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FOR MEN

July Delivery
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FALL 18 Q8
ir

OUR TRAVELLERS

FOR THE COMING SEASON.
YOU WILL F'IND

OUR STOCK
1-t*I.IY.\ s>k I A~ND (:'JNPII: u;, iN

EVERY DEPARTMENT
< w nIII - ,I N <; i . r i .s r < w :I i x T A P L E S

DRESS GOODS
CURTAINS, CARPETS

SMALLWARES,etc.
CAREFUL INSPECTION INVITED.

S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & 00.
MONI'REAL, AND) VANCOULER, B.C.

SZle .linLy Agent~s
for PRIESTLEY'S DRESS FABRICS

PEWNY'S KID GLOVES
"EVERFAST STAINLESS HOSIERY."
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Wyld, Grasett & Darling
Departinents

Staplc!
-Including

Factory Goo<
Dress Goodc,
Smallwares

2t Imported
and

Canadian

Woollens
Linens

-- AND--

Man's
Furnishings

Stock for Fall trade will be found very complete and attractive
in ail departments. We are giving special attention to Smallwares,
which vill be kept fully assorted all the year round.

SPecialties: (' SIIIERE HOSE, 11'00L HOSE,
C. ISILIERE and RING 11'00D GLO VES, WOOL
MITTS, Ribbons, Laces, Trimmings, and large
range of Kil DIES' UNDERWEAR, Etc.

Our Factory Goods---Paits, of all kinds, Overalls, Reefers and
Ulsters---will be found extra value, well finished and right cut.

TRAVELLERS' AND LETTER ORDERS SOLICITED.

WyId, Grasett & Darling
TORONTO
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HAVE YOU ORDERED

"Maple Leaf Brand?9"
THE1

Goderich Knitting Co.
Limited

-GODERICHi-

are Leaders ii Fine Grades of

f0SIERY
Fleece-Lined, and

FINE MITTS.

Bicycle Hose a Specialty.

) Y sUA.NTz. 1) il suAtz
To-

Jacob Y. Shantz & Son
BERLIN - ONTARIO

Co.
La niticd.

Manufacturera of

Fine Lines of Buttons
IVORY, HORN, PEARL, PEARLETTE.

Al leading Wholesale Houses handie our goods in Canada,
and leading Button Houses in the U.S., who recognize our
goods as of the best manufactured on the continent.

FACTORIES:
BERLIN, ONT., BUFFALO, N.Y.

WAREIIOUSE:
CHICAGO, ILL.

P ATENT % o e

LOCK STITCH HOSE
For Men, Women, and Children.

OUR K .A e

10 FoId Knees eè 6 FoId Ankies
arc onaDfl urUe
necc3ity for

BOYS and GIRLS
WITH KNEES.

CARRIED BY
LEADING

WHOLESALERS.

WILLIAMS & BELL, Montreal sole Agents
for Canada.
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THE HIGH-CLASS IATERIAL

Ie y e1

DOES NOT SHRINK

For Ladies'
Nigbtdresses
Knickerbockers
Cysliug msd Boating

Costumes
Dressing Gowns

etc., etc.

For Children's
Frock.
Nighltdresses

etc.. etc

For Men's
Goliing and Boating

Tennas Suats
Day and Nightsbirts
Pyjamas

etc . etc

The "Queen" says:
l'ir sminth -f ' rn

DAY AND

NIGIHIT
WEAR

The "Field" says.
.osiu t a ept r i

has not shrunk! Nof course nöô. s'V1YELLe.

REGISTERED TRADE MARK.

Every Genuine piece of c Viyella " bears the cc Viyella" label, every
5 yards, on the selvage.

PRICES AND SAMPLES SUBMITTED ON APPLICATION.

Canadian Agent

WM. HOLLINS & CO., Limited
Nottingham, and 9 Friday St., London, England

Spinners and Manufacturers

MR. J. A. ROBERTSON
Board or Trade Building

MONTRIiAL
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WRip

e

WRAPPERS and TEA GOWNS
Complete Fall Une now being shown

Comprising novelties and excellent value in

Wash Goods, Flannels and Cashmeres
Our line gathers strength as the season ad-
vances. It is marked by the expression of
unique fashion ideas, and carries on its face
the strongest arguments why every buyer
should inspect it.

The garments appeal to the judgment
of those who know good values when
they see themn.

Factory and Home Office, Woodstock, N.B.
ONT-injo MANITOBA AND N.W.T.

.l. PARKHILL STRACHAN & COUSE
Toronto Winnipeg

GUEBEC

W. R. BAINE
blontreal

BRITISH COLUMBIA

R. E. COOPER & CO.
Victoria

MARITIME PROVINCES
R. J. HURST

St. John

,\ Nt
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THE WATSON, FOSTER CO'Y, Limited. Montreal.

SEASON 1898-9

Our Ncw Watt Padper Sainples
WILL BE

THE FINEST LNE FOR CANADIAN
TRADE EVER SHOWN IN CANADA$

Comprtalng...

BROWN BLANKS
WHITE BLANKS (with blended borders).
GLIA1MERS (with blended borders).
LIQUID GILTS (with i and 2 band blended borders).
VA RNISHI GILTS (blended and clouded borders).
EAIBOSSED GILTS (blended and clouded borders)

SPECIALTIES
2214 in. HEAVY FANCY EntBOSSED GILTS

12 Color Floral Effects.
TAPESTRIES, 22ý4 in.
INGRAINS (20 shades) with 9, IS, 22y, in. Flitter Friezes.

Tr.ielIcr m.il '!i..% ...uf sa.impes in Ma.ntmeq 1'to%àntt. commncng lune 2uth. and in Untanu juiy 4flm.
Uue r idrýuse o oIleiii res ni hylaca potnt fiseugorgoi
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"WHAT WE HAVE WE'LL HOLD"
We have been doing more than holding
our own-for every year our business is
increasing largely and many new cus-
tomers are added to our books.

This is PROOF POSITIVE that our

WALL PAPERS

find ready sale and are profitable to the
dealer.

OUR NEW LINEis now on THE ROAD

DON'T FAIL TO SEE IT BEFORE ORDERING.

M. STAUNTON & Co. anufacturers

TORONO, ONT.r
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T1w Cll loiR Company
°Oi."AL n".OfNLY
nangfolcurlo s or

Ail goods iide by us are stamp)cd as follows :

30,32,34,36
Waîlàington Place

NEW YORK
" CELLULOID" Interfined Waterproof

Collars and Cuffs . .

Ahsolutely No
TRADE

MARK.

Others Genuine

ROMAN
Sizesi1S L" 17 Vain.

Front i1s Ir,
Bn ck. I in.

EXCELSIOR.
%,YsT o-- 3 Si:ln.

VULC
sizes 13 !° 1

Front I 114
Back I V.

Roman, Cardina
or with either t

CAUTION It ha
are p

undr th .na. uf "Cellu

bt<.ua U1 iACd , dit. c-uLtari
turIfr but also a, JaiLrs
name of " Celluloid."

TIN "TA N. ROYAL
8'/z in. Sizes 13/-2o in. SzeslZ'/!.2O In
In. Front 2V2 In. Fron-r IV& In.
n. BOck 2'/4 In.

1 and Bishop Collars may be had plain
hree or five button-holes.

ving come to our notice that certain manufacturers
roducmng and advertising imitations of our goods -
load,'' w, des«ir tu nutify the trade that the wurd
uad,. mi&k, and uu aght to as xlusa. us. hag

,Nt; sliall lld responsibl nut unly such manllufa k
haiading an) studs, uthei thaa uur make, under the

FIF-s H AV E.The Celluloid Company Sizes 9ktI .
WrDT*Si3An.

"'TT/ ':T''t.., un.·r...». Philadelphia-New York.
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ILlI. S . I 3111.1. N . 2

Penman Manufacturing Co.
Head Office: PARIS, ONT. I.imited

RETURNED

31L. NI'. 3

Full lines of our
shown

-f

-

%18.1. N.' .

FALL GOODS now being
by the wholesale trade.

3 1.1. N D. RT .L 5N 1. . f6
SLLINO AGENTS D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., MNTi) A o o,,oro.
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UFinlayson's
Linen

ARE

Threads
THE . .

BEST MADE
44444 6éé46&4&44é4~é&4444&ôééé.6444.4bô4446

I.

Tho MtUs at Jolhnatono. 5cotlaiid.

Use the best and have your
work turn out satisfactory.

t
t
k

I
t

Finlayson's Threads are FULL WEIGHT and FULL LENGTH.

Agentan for Canada

John Gordon & Son, ...IMontreal



., VIll. hMONTREAL ANID TO

CANADA'S
SHORT ROUTE BETWE

Advantages of Situation Enjoyel
by Canada-Her Sea Routes to CONTI
Europe and Asia a Vital Feature
ai Her Expansion.

Si..iaiiy wriinen for Ti N i>n v U< s itgvigw

H AVE you ever considered what geography bas donc for
Canada ? By occupying the northern, instead of the middle

or .- thern, zone of the North American continent, Canada owes

to hature certain priceless advantages-somewhat slowly utilized it
b tue--but becoming more and more evident as international
trade by sea and land gets ta be the determining factor in the
modem relations of great countries.

it took generations to realize the real facts. The United States
developed first, by reason of its being the oldest settled part of the
continent by the English race. Population poured in there, and
the resistless wave of emigration westward carried English civiliza-
tion to the Pacific coast-but first in territory acquired by the United
States. The first transcontinental railway was constructed across
the plains and through the mountains ta a harbor in the United
States, whose outlook was Asia, Australia and the Islands of the
Eastern Seas. Capital naturally poured in first to a country thus
developed and thrown open to the world. By the year î86o the
United States had a long start. The native energy of its people
did much ; capital and settlers from abroad did more ; the facilities
alady provided for expansion accomplished the rest.

Now, Canada began to wake up. From i8oo onward, at
intervals, the thought had occurred to a few men herr and there
that a Britannic Union of the northern Provinces would result in a
New 'mpire from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The obstacles were
rea' ,id seemed unsurmountable. The great plains were the
huning grounds of the Hudson's Bay Company. It was not the
dut% or the interest af the company to tell the world that the region
was more than the habitat of fur-bearing animils; that it had the
soil limate and resources which-by the labor of men-expand
inte a great country. The Rocky Mountains were (of course!)
a r..' iral impassable barrier. What could you do with Provinces
- 'ted by nature, supposed to have a somewhat forbidding
clir e and dwarfed in the eyes of Europe by the splendid develop-
mer of the United States ?

-l the idea lingered in the minds of n'en. It found its way
e' 'itics. and was discussed as a sort of magnificent dream. As

RONTO, JULY, 1898. No. 7.

steam applied ta transportation. and elec-
tricity to instant communication, came to
the fore. Canadians were found ta be fore-EN nost in utilizing these forces. Two Cana-
dians, Samuel Cunard and lugh Allan,N El rTS. were the pioneers of Atlantic steam navig-
ation on a large scale. Gisborne, another
Canadian, projected and helped to lay the
first Atlantic cable-the credit for which wvas

afterwards claimed by the capitalists, who found the money. But
the Canadian, Gisborne, was the pioncer.

Finally, a plan of union forced its way into Lanadian polhtics.
It fell, curiously enough. to the lot of two Sc.otsmen, one with the
shrewd sense and mental strength of the L&munander, the ather with
the courage and the imagination of the Highlander, tu jon forces
ard re.create in America for the Englhsh Crown, which both men
served so loyally. a new Empire. to replace that which George ILl.,
and Shelburne, and Charles Fox had, in 1783. so stupidly and
senselessly thrown away. When history comes ta be written, the
uniting of two men of strongly antagonistic party interests, like
George Brown and John A. Macdonald, to carry the Canadian
Dominion into existence in 1867 will be related as a crucial episcde
in the annals of the Colonial Empire.

Since 1S67-the date of the real beginning of Canada-the
Intercolonial railway has been buiilt from the Atlantic Coast into
Central Canada, and the Canadian Pacific railway now spans the
continent-thesetwo lines providing a route by rail entirely through
British Canadian territory and connecting at both coasts with British
fast steamship lines ta Europe. Asia, and Australia.

in this way Canada hasbecomea highway of commerce between
three other continents. Its midway position in this respect is now
clearly demonstrated. It is the natural, because the shortest route,
for all quick freight, for passengers and for mails. While all-sea
routes still give lower rates. owing to the cheapness of watercarrage
as compared with railways. and while this condition will continue
for some time, the tendency is toward the short route. Time is,
more and more, an object in modern commerce. No longer do
staple products form to the producer the most profitable part of sea-
borne freights. Perishable products are an important factor in
foreign trade. Wherever agriculture is the chief occupation of a
people. and the former is enough wideawake ta seek markets
abroad as well as at home for special fines, the geographical situa.
tion of the country is of vast import.

No one who consults a map of the world can fail to notice the
Canadian adantage in point of situation-arst, the Dominion s
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proximity to Europe ; second, its nearer intermediate position
between Europe and Asia; t'nirdly, its natural connection with
Australia, enhanced by the political tie that binds them together.
Consider what this means now, and what it portends. The clear
outline map of Canada and the Continents, which accompanies this
article, indicates the central idea-Canada as a convenient produc-
ing centre and highway of commerce. The Atlantic ports of the
Canadian coast furnish the shortest ocean routes to Europe-Halifax
and St. John are nearer Liverpool by a day's journey than New
York and Boston. Quebec and Montreal enjoy a similar advant.
age. The comparison is instructive and apt to be overlooked

L.iverpool to lialifax .............. 2,445 miles
St. John .. . ............ 2,721
Quebec.............. 2.634
New York ............. 3,025
Boston ................ 2,790

The fact that low freights might draw traffic to ports south of
Canada is met by two conditions which must soon come into play .
TheCanadian Atlantic fast fine, to be in operation in eighteen months,
gives a quicker and shorter sea and land voyage for travelers between

in the future of eastern trade. The distance from Liverpot to
1 long Kong, via Halifax and Vancouver, s u:,994 miles, white the
distance from Liverpool to Hong Kong via New York and an
Francisco is 12,879 miles. The difference in favor of the Cana,' an
route is thus over 8oo miles, and this is further distinguished by
the fact that navigators prefer, on account of the prevailing winds,
the direct line towards Vancouver, even when the ultimate destina.
tion of the vessel is San Francisco. li the carryingtradeof China,
Japan and the farther east, these points are of consequence whcre e
a through route, partly sea and partly land, is employed.

Victoria is 4,320 miles from Yokohama, Japan, and 5,949 from
liong Kong, China. San Francisco is 4,750 miles from Yokohama
and 6,379 miles from Hong Kong. At present, the steamers from
Canadian ports are the fastest. which still more prominently
augments the difference in favor of Canada.

In spite of the advanced development of the United States and
the existence of its thriving shipping ports on the Pacific many
years before any Canadian ports were in existence ; in spite of the
fact that Pacific Ocean trade done by Canada in her own name is
a thing of yesterday, the commercial growth of the past five or six

C,%~~,~t.A's iRAIlE ROI'TES .i?411 MIIIWAN I'(~sIrIO\ IIF.1'.H% litE C<>~l1~E,4rs.

the two continents than an) other , the deepening of the Canadian
canais, to be finished next year. will enable vessels to penetrate up
the St. Lawrence into the interior of the continent, at the head of
L.ake Superior. 2,4oo miles from the occan. In truth, Canada is on
the verge of revolutionizing freight rates and quick routes between
this contirent and Europe.

The possession of Vancouver Island. with its rich stores of coal,
and the coast lune of British Columbia, estimated, with bays and
inlets, to be 7,000 miles long. are of great value to the Canadian
Dominion. The Rockies, once thought to be impassable, are now
crossed by the Canadian Pacific at an altitude of 5,3oo feet above
sea level, and the gradients are the easiest of all the transcontinental
railways. The land connection with the Atlantic coast is, therefore.
perfect and continuous by a well.constructed and equipped modern
railway. the trains of which ca.n, when advisable, break the record
in flyîng across the continent. This was demonstrated when the
Impenal authorities washed to test the Canadian route by land and
sea between London and Hong Kong. The time of the journey
via Canada beat that of the route through th-- Suez Canal.

Canada's iacific Coast connections are, therefore, vital factors

years is reassuring. In :S9u. the imports and exports of British
Columbia were valued at $6,ooo.ooo (£,2ooooo). In 1897 the
same trade had expanded to S14.ooo.ooo (£;2,8oo,0oo). It must
be borne in mind that Canada on the Pacific is a rich country-
rich in timber. in fish, in coal, in gold and other metals. Besides
the through trade which shorter distances secure te her, there is a
local trade obtained by the possession of apparently limitless re-
sources. Perhaps the most curious of ail the beneficent gifts of
nature to the Pacific region is that the coal deposits are of better
steam-producing power than the coal areas south of the Canadian
territory.

There is also the connection with Australia. The possibility of
making commerce and travel, between Canada and Australia, grow
into proportions worthy of competing with other routes, was con-
sidered an idle dream not so many years ago. But possessing the

Canadian Pacitic Railway and the shortest Atlantic route, Carada
has been able to put in a plea both for through traflic and to se' up
a little trade of her own with the colonies under the Soutl -rn
Cross. A small export trade, to Australia, of $5oo.ooo (Lioo.- -.
in 189. had grown toe - of S:,500,0oc (£300.ooo), in 1897. and
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if we had the results of the present year they would show the same
heavh and expansion.

i iere is a monthly steamship service, for passengers, fron
var.-ouver to Sydney. and the Englishman of to.day travels from
London to Australia under his own flag, and in less time by taking
the tr:p through Canada.

The distance from Liverpool to Sydney, via Canada, is 12,800
miles so that whereas thetraveler from Canadaor the United States a
few years ago would be apt to choose the Mediterranean voyage-
longer and warmer-he bas, to.day, first.class lines of railways and
steamships via Canada, and a shorter and cooler journey. Theso-
are a few of naturels gifts to the Dominion, only available since
rivers have been spanned by bridges, mountains penetrated by
railways and oceans provided with fast steamers. A short table of
distances, at this point, is convenient:

Liverpool to St. John, N.B .............. 2.721 miles
-t. John, N.B.. to Vancouver, B.C. (C.P.R.) 3,387
Vancouver. B.C., to Sydney, N.S.W....... 6.780

12,888

The community of interest thus set up, waen joined to political
affiliation, is a powerful lever in modern lie. " It is true." as Dr.
(eorge Parkin. C.M.G., bas eloquently written. "that we cannot
shorten space, but we can shorten time, and in point of time
oceans now separate much less than they did 5o years ago. We
cross the Atlantic with steamships in as many days as it once took
weeks by sailing vessels. Britain and Australia are less than 30
days apart. This is not all. The telegraph wire stretches under
the sea as well as over the land, and puts remote parts of the
world into almost instant touch with each other. You can send a
message from England to Canada or Australia and get an answer
in a few hours, or even in a few minutes. It is said that the sum
of one thousand pounds is spent every day in paying for messages
between Australia and Britain alone."

Ilere. again, Canada's midway position serves the union of
Imperial forces and Imperial communications. At great cost land
telegraph lines have been built (rom Nova Scotia to British Col-
umbia. between 3,ooo and 4.000 miles altogether on Canadian
soif. The principal cable lines under the Atlantic land on Cana-
dian soil.

it is now proposed that a Pacific cable fromn Vancouver to
Australia shall be laid, thus completing thechain of all.British
communication. The importance of the cable is being demon-
strated in the Spanish.American war now going on. Especially is
this true of a Sea Empire with its naval forces and land possessions
remotely separated by distance over the world from the central
point. On the bauis now being arranged. Canada would pay one.
third the cost of the cable, Great Britain one-third. and the Aus-
tralian colonies one-tbird.

The English poet pictured England as the weary Titan groaning
under the yoke of empire. But Canada having built an ocean to
ocean railway, baving chartered fast steamships on three ocean
routcs-Europe to Canada, Asia to Canada. Australia to Canada,
havmng shouldered allthe cost of land telegrapbs. and baving agreed
to pay one-third the cost of the last link in the globe.encircling
liritlb cable. may fairly claim to be sharing the burden.

I ake another look at the outline map. The central position of
Ca.m.a gives ber the trade routes. The naval stations at Halifax
ani -ctoria, each with adjacent coal fields, the land and cable
cor..... nications constitute her an indispensable link in the British
Em c. But there is more than that. Canada. with its timber,
coa.. and iron, is a shipbuiling country. Possessing rich fisheries
on ' -*h oceans, it bas a large population of seafaring men. In

other words, it bas the potentiality. as well as the partial position,
of a maritime power.

Its shipping is even now of consequence. The tonnage of
Canadian vessels trading ail over the world is 779,135, and the
number of vessels 7,279. The tonnage of all sea.going shipping
entered and cleared at Canadian ports is about :2,ooo,ooo regis-
tered tonnage a year. Not merely, therefore. by reason of geo-
graphical situation, but by maritime strength, does the Dominion
look forward with confidence to the next five years.

C.

FRIENDLY FEELINGS A FAOTOR IN TRADE.
Froni the ,ondon, tnir., Drapers Record.

T HE commercial world is watching with the greatest interest the
growing rapprochement between this country and the United

States. Business men are generally pretty hard-headed, and do
not hastily allow themselves to be swayed by sentimental considera-
tions. That Venezuela business is too recent to allow us to think
that Cousin Jonathan entertains any very disinterested affection for
John Bull. But it is desirable to remember that many solid tacts
justified a considerable measure of dislike on the part of Americans
for this country, while nothing in particular contributed to create a
better feeling. But th- outbreak of war between the United States
and Spain brought a number of new feelings and emotions into play.
In the first place, public sentiment in this country was naturally ad-
verse toSpanish domination. quite clearly comprehending its incom-
petence, rapacity. and cruelty. In the second place, while not believ-
ing alil they have been told about the purely humantarian motives of
Congress, our peoplegenerally have been convinced that sympathy
with intolerable suffering bad a good deal to do with precipitating
the struggle. Moreover, everybody bas felt that so long as a clean
sweep was made of Spanish misgovernment in Cuba, it did not
greatly matter that some of the motive power behind the broom was
not wholly disinterested. Again. one of the combatants is English-
speaking ; and the world will never cease to be reminded that blood
is thicker than water. Thus it bas come about that the sympathies
of Britions are almost wholly with America in the present struggle.

Down to the present the notable but not surprising fact cited
above bas not had time to produce much in the way of concrete
resuits. True, when recently a measure came before Congress for
the purpose of providing the necessary sinews of war, and it was
found that one clause would act adversely upon trade between
England and America, the provision was promptly expunged. The
point to be considered is whether this country will be benefited by
more acts of the same sort, or whether our sympathetic attitude will
be rewarded only in kind. We are inchined to think that the
former will be the case, and for this reason: except the nature be
.utterly selfish, the birth of a kind feeling towards anyone prompts
to kind acts. Our colonies have recently been stirred in this way
towards the Mother Country. with the result that Canada has
accorded us special tariff advantages in return for our free trade
policy, and other of the colonies are clearly meditating some similar
step. Thus it may corne about that with the arousal of warmer
feelings towards the British power and people the United States
may improve commercial relations between the two countries by
tariff rearrangements. That this would be a most desirable result
needs no emphasizing.

THE QUALITY OF SHETLAND WOOL.
Shetland hose is known to excel in the unusual fineness of the

wool used for it, which is furnisbed by the lean Shetland sheep.
The wool of this animal, which is thriving in a comparatively raw
climate under scanty conditions. is not obtained by means of shear.
ing. but by plucking, which is said to be harnless as far as the
animal is concerned.
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CHARGE OF THE BARGAIN BRIGADE.
Mwil inoir apotoiei to Tenr.1.on's poem.)

B B AIRGAIN sale! largain sale!*"
Newspapers thundered

hip to the palace of trade
Strode the Six llundred.

".orward i Our fortune s made I
Charge on the clerks 1 " they said.
Into tlc palace of trade

Rushed the Six liundred.

Goods sold for half their worth."
Was this a cause for mirth ?

Women who saw the sign
Not even wondered.

Thacirs not to make reply.
Theirs not ta reason why,
Theirs but ta simply baay,
i. in the palace of trade-

Thought the Six Hundred.

liargains to right of then ,
Bargains to left of them,
Front of them-back of them-

Volleyed and thundered.
What they bought none krew well,
Weak ones grew faint and fell.
Tho' dresses ripped. ker.r.r.rack
into the push pell-mell

Dove the Six Hundred

iBoldly and well they fought .
Then home her spoil brought

Each wife and daughter.
Let this be their defense,
Ail saved at least ten cents-

Some saved a quarter.
-Puck.

HAMMOOKS FOR HOUSE AND OUTDOOR USE.
H ammocks arc likely to play a more prominent part than ever

n summer housefurnshing this season. Besides their positive use
as a veranda adjunct, and their potential benefit when the house
party happens ta outnumber the beds, it now appears as a parlor
embellishment. according ta an authnrity on decor2tive matters.
lung across a corner, or before an alcove. it has a way of break-
ing up the fnes and angles of an apartment nost successfully. The
favorite hamanock for thas purpose as of a good gray color and of
plaanest fsh net weave. Gay cushions of tartan. bandanna, giveit
color as weli as comfort. The highiy colored hammocks oi fancy
weave and lringed and self.upholstered werc never in good taste,
and this year they have not even the zest of novelty. For indoor
service. especially. the plainest hammocks are to be prelerred.

THE OLERK HAD HIS REVENGE.

A clerk in a Toronto store had sweet revenge. the other day.
on a woman who had annoyed him She wanted to look at
baskets. and for that purpose the clerk took from the shelves a
large assortment. until ail but two werc scattered over the counter.
The woman did not want ti buv se she turned away. making the
excuse. , i only rame in to look for one of my friends."

The -lerk fehr sathe easperated. andI replied. Madam. if
you ha% e the slightest dea that )our friend is in either of those
two baskets still w. the shelt es, shall be pleased t take them
stuwn fui y ou ta exam.ne.

OHALK IN OIL-CLOTH AND WALL PAPER.

lit the many important trude matenals wha.h are used an the
unted States for manutacturing purposes, perhap. the uniy one for
whichthey arecompelled to reay upon the foreign supply as i.halk,
andwhileat istrue that there have been a few chalk beds discovered

an dte nted btates, theexpenses ofminang it havebeen sogrea 1
they have virtually no chalk product of their own. The greai, t
chalk bed! in the world are found at Dieppe on the Thames River. an
England. and there is also another great bed near Copenhagen. I n.
mark. About K 25,ooo tons of it are annually shipped to the ( ...

statesand admitted without duty. It arrives in a crude condL.
and the processes for purifying and handling it are manyand var..
As is well known, it is essentialin the manufacture of oil.cloth, .ll
paper, rubber and many otherarticles. Canada imports most ai its s
chalk via the United States. It comes an the crude condition an as
prepared for use here.

NEW IDEA IN UMBRELLAS.

A revôttion in the umbrella trade is expected to result fron an
ingenious design just patented by an ingenious Irishman, which is
ta be placed on the market at once. The ribs. instead of being
fixed round a runner, end in T-shaped heads, and slip into two.
grooved rings, which are closed by a screw. Vhen a rib is broken
the owner can. by a turn of the screw, put in a new rib in two
minutes. The most useful part of the invention is the cover attach-
ment. The ribs terminate with claws. and the cover is provided
with silk loops which correspond. white an outside ferrule keeps the
top in place. One cover may be replaced by another by simply
twining the screw. and slipping the loops out of the claws.

BELIEVES IN HIGHER PRIQES IN THE STATES.

The effect of the war on prices in the United States is a puule
to many Canadians. They are not sure what the effect will be.
Mr. O. P. Denman, president of the Gilbert Manufacturing Co..
New York, wrote a letter recently to a customer out west. which
indicates belief in a long period of higher prices. He said: " We
are in the midst of a war wath a stubborn foc, and the longer that
war continues the higher will prices be for goods. Every individual
in the United States must have food ta cat and clothes to wear. and
somebody is going to get this business. Such concerns as have the
courage and the money to buy goods will surely come out ahead.
There never was a war where aIl kinds of goods did nat increase
in value. Every portion of the United States-not only the manu-
facturing interests but in the agricultural departments-are going
ta be benefited. because so long as the Government is expending
S300,oooooo a year extra, almost the entire amount going intothe
hands of our own people, business wil be good. Tell your friends
not ta hesitate about buying goods, for there are to be no lower
prices for goods in the next five years."

SHORTER LENGTHS, NOT LOWER PRICES.

The crusade for shorter lengths is bearing good fruit. The taane
when the average retailer could satisfy his trade with a limited
number of pieces am staple colors and regular grades has long sante
passed away. Fromn two ta four times as many are now necessary.
says the St. Louis, D. G. Reporter. and. to meet the new condi-
tions, jobbers had ta begn cutting lengths long before the mill n.c.
saw the point. Some of the factories sought to rise to the en,c.
gency by cutting praes nstead of lengths. but this was a -L .
sighted view, as was very quickly demonstrated when some of l.e
malts begun to put up smaller pieces. The greater .ariety offe,.e-
under the new s>stem proved even more attractite than the , :
an pnce. Many of the foreign manufacturers still adhere tu .e
uld plan of puttrg up their produ.ts in so-called • full" pie..
and prefer ta make pnces'' rather than get out of an antiq6 .
rut. A foreign e>.hange suggests to these houses that migh e
better for them to pay more attention to cutting lengths an,' -
prices alone. Ail of which is eminently correct.
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THE USES OF THE SELVEDGE.
•SPACTICAL UTtLTtTY ANI TIIE AITIIElIC TtPVsOSE IT

.tAY SUivit.

.LUGES on the woollen fabric, and indeed on all fabrics.

serve a two-fold purpose. Une of these is aesthetr- in Its nature,

the other is utilitanan. Neither teature of the selvedge can be

4ancglected without serious loss to the piece, and consequent dis-

ads....tage to the manufacturer. To understand the full significance

of the sclvedge we will have to go somewhat into detail.

I le observer who enters a wholesale bouse, or even the tailor's
estahlshment, cannot
help but notice, as he
looks at the pieces of
woollen cloths In rovs
and piles about the
shelves and counters, the
selvecdges of the goods.
If the observerlooks more
closely. takes a piece in
hishand, andunrolling it,
holdsit up ta view, then,
even more than before,
the selvedge makes its
impress upon him. We
would be slow to assert
that the observer is ai-
ways conscious of the ap-
pearance and presence
oftheselvedge. Thiswill
depend largely upon the
success in its manufacture .7
and construction. But
whether conscious or un-
conscious. its impression

and its general effect is a
matter of considerable
reality.

A buyer takes up a

piece, and, looking at it,
makes up his mind that
he does not like it. He
does not know just why.
If he were asked, per-
haps he could not, with-
out some thought, give "THE QUEEN,
bis reasons. But on con- ilas In u& reaiei.ceac., of
sidenng the matter thor- Vheil tie nuyal Prict.caion nandieal Ia

t4oppiaa.n fronat rtia., Ormat Cliahedi f(
oughl, it would finally Ille t1,o rvIuanc< a
appear that the selvedges At tant aa

muyrdzUr naie ICtcir t. pnua.ulîIy tige
were ahe feature that tr tomiuoen fi Air (ti (ria.
caused the note an dis-
cor.3 . '.lcss a mani W a technrcal man. unless e has some
irateIe-.ý at stakze, hie wvill hardly even consciously observe the

But this does fot destroy tbe truth of the fact that
.ct, when properly made and 'inisbed, go a long w y ta

r.L and beautify thc general effect of the gaods. un the other
h.,...) observer, cven br most casual. wl admit that a pinorit

maà ',adIy colored. miscrably finashcdsclvcdge asa posative detn-
me* a pace af .ruth from sta yn t fanis. flae truc result a the
cause th slvcdge, s fa a-. t acstheaicature as concerncd.
ilt ' e a condition of perfu harmony and accord bervwen the
seh e :e and the bodo aoi t goods. If the elvedge as rcally
corre 'y nanaged if wi l hav the r double effect a setting of the

G
1

a,.t

au

e i

beauties of the cloth, and of not attracting cunscious attention to
itself. To do this, and do it well, requires no littile ainount of skill
and judgmaaent.

So much for the aesthetic side of thie use of thesclvedge. As
to ats utilatariain purpose, weall ktow that it as su made that it will
serve to protect the outsideedges of the picte. it is strong enaough
to hold the outside warp threads firnly. Withouat the selvedge, the
continuai pull on the outer warp by the filling would curl theim over or
under on to thle body of the cloth, and thus make an exceedingly
poor finish, or no finsh at all, at the edges of the picce. In the
finishing departnent there are many processes that could not be
satisfactorily undergone tapon the whole face surface of the piece,

unless the selvedge was
there to support and
strengthen the edges of
the goods. in these w.ays
the selvedge becomes a
very useful and indispens-
able feature.

While we nay say ail
the above regarding tle
two.fold purpose of thle
selvedge, it may be furth-
er remarked that it is a
mistake to suppose that
the selvedges can be neg-
lected in any way without
harn and injury to the
cloth. Personal experi-
ence has shown that there
are some finislaers who do
not have the right idea
regarding this apparently
trifling part of the work.

Let us never forget a
point of vast import in
connection with this
whole question ; and that
is, that a correctly made
selvedge. one whiclh
fulfils both purposes, as
ex.plained above, and
does it completely. is an
indication of a carefully
managed mill ; and if we
know that the mill is well

OD BLESS HER." managcd. we bave at
ler 3 tajes abyit., li fandon inaA year. once a good recommen-
aate Ill. nit into st. 'i' t'iurliyani. dation for the il's
Ih opetn air .ervlt. 1i l., ai al llirhi-,,
oni t the .ieen. rin• kina . ,s hutput. Loo at this
a p4r aa, Ia.. assertion an the nag.t ai

ly one tever ecriir of tihe Quen, aoltri.
ma we he t(a

You take up a piece of

cloth , the selvedges youatonceobserve are choppedand wrinkled,
turned in and worn away, badly colored and badly woven. The
natural amference as, at ontc, that that luth %as made b) a -aae

less overseer, turned out by a sbhftles! fnisbhe, anid pro'aby 4,J;
cates a maill wh.h as managed wath louscness and laty.
In the vast majunty of insta.ces, where such a state uf affairs csi;t*.
or wheretheselvedge bas had to be trimmed off because it wtas not
presentable, ) uu will niake this nost natural inferene regarding the
finmsher and the mill itself. The tuestion of ,.urrctt selcedges thus
beLomes une whih may well demand attenti.n. noct ordi from
manufacturers throughout the country, but also frum retailers.
Textile World.
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STORE DISPLAY FIXTURES.
TilE MAKING OP Tit Il IlA' ill< Mir A itit(LAil".It isiUSiES% UN

aitRANCK ANI) TillE tiNiTHI STATtS.

i N AN in New York bas taken the trouble ta write
ufp the extent ta which ic making of store dis-

play fixtures has become a business. Inci-
dentally he quotes New York prices for them
which are higher than one in Canada can
casily realhze. Gencrally speaking, these
fixtures archde everythng which as expressly
made and used for the purpose of exhibiting

goods to be sold, n the ways best fitted todisplay their good points,
and to attract the eyes of possible customers. The demand for
them has been steadily growing dunng the last ten years, and has
been greatly stimulated by the increased attention paid to show-
wmndow decoration, or dressang,' a various lines of business.
Ihis de.oration as an art in itsali, andin a large city cary extensih e
dr y gouds tira ur departnient store has a man espeially emplo ed
tu take îharge ut it. The wiardon displays arc fraquently changed,
and the decorator ararnges theni accordang to alaborate schemes of
trm and olur, whiti ae :,onetimes worked out frum plans and

skcî,hes made in ad% anc and submitted to his emplo ers for their
approval. The taste and knowledge of a skiled man in ibis voca-
tion ara seldom questioned, and in large establishments they enable
him to draw a big salary.

INT P.H RIOR FI.\%TUltlts.

In the mnteror of a store, as well as in its windows, there are
many dev:ces for the attractive display of goods, the idea being ta
show each customer not onty the dilerent varneties ai the article
which ha, or especally ste, came to buy. but to lad to the pur-
chase of otler things exhibited. which might not be thought of, or
desired, if they were simply piled up on shelves and counters.
Among the most iseful of thesc appliances are the cornice fixtures,
so called, consisting of brackets, vithl cross rods, projecting over a
counter, the goods being suispended froa the rods. The new styles
of these arc made of steel lined brass tubing. oten nickel plated,
or, in the % e)r laiest designs. with oxidi'ed finish in brass or copper
'orimerl the rods were suspe.ided from the ceiling by cords or
"ires. and tais method is used in Europe to this day The new
iattern displays goods to nuch greater advantage. Cornice fix-
tures are made ir great varietv arcording to the size of the store
and the chararter of the gonds Many of the brarkets are provided
with notehed arns adiustable at any angle. the cross rods being
plared in anv notches desired Metai frames are alsa used, either
suspended fron the rceiling b>y a standard or resting upaon the floor.
with easilv adiustable rainhinations of armis and rods. These are
designed both for interinr and window displav. and somie of then
permit the exhibition of an astonishing number of articles in a com-
paratively small space

.A)tllitl :iI.ti 4'Ih l H TIIHM.

The greatest demand for display tixtures is fron the general
dry goods trade, and the ne.t fron men's furnishing stores, white
the gencral shoe stores cone third in the use of them. They are
required more or less in shops of aIl kinds. ana are manifactureI
with special reference ta difTerent sorts of trade. A1 very conveni-
ent device for the millancry trade as a curved metal oracket, project-

ing fram the wall, with a velvet.covered top ta support a hat.
Miminary hat stands, resudg upon the doaor or ,ounter, are made in
vanous heights ai art:stiLaaa> turned woods ur metal, the latter
iaving a very hard, inbreaKatnie base, formed of a natenal %.alied

adaniant. I his as a ciay conpusmiion impurted ftrom staffordtshare,
ingtand, and as made in either iet bialk or ivor> finish, with gold

ornamentation. The same material is used for flower-st..,d s ,
shaped like conas. with fluted adornment. For lie men's tat !i'de
there are many styles and sires of matai trames, shoving front îive
to fifty-three bats on projecting arms, paralleled rods, or citv-i
brackets. Frames in equal variety are supplied for the display of
boots and shoes, some of the larger having a tier of glass shelves
batween metal standards, as wcIl as an almost bewildering assemnb.
lage of convoluted brackets or arms.

Other articles in the display-fixture line are stands special de.
signed for the exhibition of neckties and gloves, hantikerchiefs
collars and cuffs. umbrellas and canes. silks and laces, parasls,
pipes, pistols, and basebalis ; showcasc fixtures. wire shirt caseIs,
box-goods fixtures for counter display, counter mirror stands.
adjustable draping stands, and glass-shelf stands, of many %ires
and patterns, for china, glassware, druggists' supplies, fancy gnads,
jewelry, bric.a-brac, stationery, candy, bakers' goods, light liard-
ware. and many other things. Special stands are now made. een
for the display of dolls

V. iit IiIFV Ai.a. .iaIL'.

The demand for display fixtures comes from towns ail through
the country, but is greatest, of course. (rom the large ciies. It is
supplied chiefly by three firms. While these do the bulk of the
business, there are other smaller concerns, making about a doren
in all. A representative of a Connecticut factory said that it ex-
portei goods to Great Britain, France. Germany. South America,
Canada, Australia, South Africa, Jamaica, the Sandwich Islands
and japan. The fixtures made an Europe, of which the French
are the best, are much chbeaper, but they are more clumsy and are
inferior in both matenal and finish to the Anierican goods, wiib.h
they do not equal an vanety. Therefore. people in foreign co.ur.ries
who want novelties send to the States for them.

The manufacture of paper mache forans, wax heads, etc., is
generally separated from the other parts of the display fixture
business, but they are sold by all engaged in the general supply.
The number of manaufacturers in this special line is about a doeran,
ai whom five are in New York, while there as one large arm an
Boston. These forms are made an various sizes for the dispiay of
aIl kinds of wearing apparel for men, women and children. I hey
are required in cloak and suit departaents. by dressmakers, tainurs,
men's outfitters, etc. Those made an France, ait least the best of
them, are far superior ta the American, anti are from moulds taken
from flie. The fanest have wax heads and armis attached, and the) also
come full jointed, su that the legs, arms and hands and feet Ar be
moved, and a figure .an be made to appear to run a bicycle, u hich
as real operated b> clectricity. Such forns cost from $6o to s oo
cach in Pans, and are nat imported, because of their expense,
while the anfenor grades of 'rench goods, vhich are much chea -er
are also kept out of the States b) the high tariff. Very good i'as
are made, however, on this continent and supply all prartical
purposes. Largo mechanical dolis, which revolve and dance, and
are placed in show windows ta attract notice to then, are imparted
froni France and sold in the States to a considerable extent. Their
cost is about $aoo apicce. Other articles imported are the wooden
arms and hands for the display of gloves, which came from Berlin,
and are sold at $4.50 to $Io a pair.

A woman's cloak form, consisting simply of the bust and a wire
skirt, with a mc.al top, costs only from $3 to $4. but when a wax
haad and a pair of armas are added it sells for from $30 to sf, in
domestic make, and from $75 to $soa if amported. Men*. fall
ormis. with matai tops, cost $r or $7, but with wax hcad, ..nd

joanted arms, the prce as $3o ta $50. For boys and misses' . .tas
the prce is accordng ta size. A domestic made, full-jointe '. or
bicycle form, lite sire, male or female, costs from $5o to SSa.
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CAaiADA'S PROSPECTS OF GOLD PRODUCTION.
POSSIBLE EFFEOTS OF THE KLONDYKE OUTPUT

ON THE WORLD'S TRADE.

TIlr b1.1r7LOOK IN BlRITISHl COLI.UtnA lt[RASStRItNG--AN EN..TIIUSI.

%TIC ESTIMtArE Filoat .rit NOtThI - WiIAT CAUADIAN

\TOttTS 0P MitNEALS AltLE--DOUILE) IN IVIE YEAItS.

IIOSE who are dubious of the fut:re of
trade in British Columbia should read
an article in The Vancouver Province.

It is, of course, enthusiastic. But there

are some facts which must be borne in
mmd. and the writer brings them out
with a confidence which has an interest
for the manufacturers and merchants of
Central and Easters Canada. The

IProb.e.c points out that anyone who thinks the Yukon "excitement"

as de.ad, or is in any danger of dyîng, has only to note the desper-
ate u uggles of thousands to be first over every one of the numer-
ous tiads into the new Eldorado. Many thousands more are on
the no ar are already on the Coast outfitting. When the cargoes
of gold dust begin to come out next summer a new impetus will be
giseit to what is already one of the greatest rushes known in the
history of mining.

MNeantime many reach the coast of British Columbia, and find,
on closer inspection. that the admitted hardships of the northern
country are not so much to their tastes as they appeared when
view cd from a greater distance. L'nwilling to return home without
doir., something. they are becoming interested in the many oppor
tur.,-e. offered by the minerai regions of British Columbia. They
find, on investigation, that the bait has never been told of the
possibilities of this Province. and already heavy investments in
many directions attest to their appreciation of these facts.

Mining "schemes " there are in British Columbia, as in every
mining country under the sun. But millions of tons of rich ore
have already been produced ; dividends are steadily flowing in;
reports from men whose word rarries weight throughout the mining
world. and, above ail, heavy investments by shrevd mining men,
ail atest to the fact that there is much more than " booming " and
"scheming " going on in the Province.

The recent activity in smelter building and the formation in
Englaud of severai smelting companies with ample capital and the
u.oast uf Bntish Columbia as an objective point, is one of the most
encouragmng features of recent progress. These men are not
'scheiung" or "-gambling," but have carefully considered the

situatwn, and sec clearly a legitimate business opening. The
froth venod is past. and the British Columbia minerai industry is
down t. a âolid basis. To succeed only needs the same amount of
business caution and common sense that should govern ather trans-
actions. The " something for nothing " gambler usually has him-
self largely to blame if he loses his ail.

WIIAT wILL THE KLONDYKE VIE.D?

In spite of the present positive reports of Klondyke gold yields,
ut is probable that several weeks must clapse before we really know
whethe, the addition of the world's stock of gold from the Yukon
and V.skan district is going to be a vital factor in the world's
trade not. S. W. Wall bas sent to a San Francisco journal an
est.'- - af this year's output. lie visited the creeks. and from
talký -'h the miners, in advance of the clean ap, estimated from
the d pannings that the yield would be $27.64o,ooo. It looks
like a :umstantial statement, and is given in detail as follows,
eo've' the Klondyke and Indian river divisions of the Yukon

mining districts, and based on a personal inspection of every
working mine:

flonanza Creek........ .......... , ....... ...... j2.465000
El Doratin Creck ...... ............... ................... . tO.727.<X)O
lig and Little Skookuni Gulches, incluidmg he trnch clains. .. .ooo.ooo
llunker Crcek..................... ........... ....... . 2.138.wo
l1car Creek...................... ........... ... 500.0
Doininlion Creck......... ........................ , 50.000
Sulpihur Creck........... .. .. ........ .. .. ...... :50o
Gay Gulch ................................................. 300.000Las: Chance Creek..........,...................... ... o00
Goal loiattom Creek........................................... 60.oo
AIl other creeks in the two divisions............................. 5.000

But, after ail, is it not guess.work, no matter how conscien-
tiously the investigator made the i.spection? Last year. the
excitement which vas felt ail aver the world was based on little
more than a million of actual gold. It was the reported richness
of the finds and the immense possibilities of the future that sent
adventurous spirits in Europe, Australia and America into
hysterics.

If the Klondyke actually panned out as the prophets hope, the
effect on international commerce might be very important. After
the Australian and Californian disu.overies in the l'urties a great
store of gold vas added to the world's supply and filtered into trade
everywherc. Prices went up, and a period of prosperity ensued.
Each year, now, the population of the world increases, but the gold
yield does not keep pace with that increase, and. since 1873, the
prices of staple commodites have declined with consequent strin-
gency and periods of severe depression. If Kiondyke gold pours
down, as so many hope, the commercial results may be far.reaching.

CANADA'S ACTL'AI. M.INEtAL wF.Ai.TiI.

But, getting down to hard facts, what has Canada been dong
these last five years ;n the matter of minerai production r in 1893
the products of the mine exported were valued at $5.625.526. The
total for the five years are :

1893.......................S 5.62S.526
1894................. .......... 6.055.894
1895 ......................... 7.214.666
1896 ......................... 8,401,760
1897 .......................... 1: .550.087
:898 (estimated) ................ 15,000,000

That is, minera production has doubled in five years. The
export of gold and silver together in 1897 amounted to $5,500,000
-equal to the entire export of minerai products of 1893. That is
a pretty good indication of hov the natural wealth of the country îs
steadily augmenting.

The returns for the year endng June 30. :898, have not yet
been made up. But the returns for ten months (from July 1897 to
April £898) are available. It appears that in these ten months of
the fiscal year 1898 Canada's exports of min.;ral products have
been valued at S:a.5oo,ooo. The year will probably produce
fifteen millions of exports in minerais. Takîog 1897 at as found that
the exports of the precious and other metals in detail were .

Gold ...... ...................... $2,804,10
Silver........................... 2,613.173
Copper ........................ 550.577
I.ead .......................... 524.18I
Nickel ......................... 498,515

These are indisputable facts, probably understated. as figures of
exports usually are. So that. no matter what becomes of Kion-
dyke. Canada as a producer of minerais is on the up grade.

IMPROVEMENTS AT WATERLOO.

Mr. J. Uffelman, one of 'Waterloo, Ont.'s Weil known merchants,
bas purchased the block at present occupied b> him from Mi. John
Shuh for $5.ooo. Rooms in the second flat will be used as dental
parlors by J. W. iagey, D.D.S. Mr. Uffelman is also contem-
plating the enlargement of his store towards the rear.
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DUNOAN M'GREGOR MAODONALD.

T lIE accompanying cul is a truc likeness of Mr. Duncan
McGregor hlacdonald. fourth son of the late lion. Senator

John Macdonald, born June 6th, 1873, ai Oaklands, Toronto, the
family residence. which architects pronounce the finest in the city.
where he still resides. le finished his education at Upper Canada
College, a seat of lcarning that has produced more eminent
scholars and business men than any other in the land, and of
which Mr. D. McGregor Macdonald was one of the most successful
students during his course of studies. lie is now recognizedas one
of the brightest and keenest business men of his age in Canada, the
influence lie wields in the affairs of the firm, of which he is a
member, being the surest evidence of the fact. le entered the
firm of John Macdonald & Co. as an employe at the age of 16
ycars, and his aggressive abilities were so marked that in a few
years lie was sent to represent the firm as a commercial traveler
over one of their most important territories. Success following his
efforts in this capacity. his brothers, Messrs. John Macdonald and
James Fraser Macdonald, who were the sole partners, sceing their
business growing, a bright future for the firm and the exceptional
business ability of their brother, offered him
a partnership, which le ai once accepted.
In religion, he is a strong Methodist ; in
politics. independent ; in society, a rising
young man ; in business, most popular with
his compeers, and in the home circle the
idol of his family. f

CUTS FOR USE.

There is no good reason why every store
should not have a good cut to illustrate i
nearly every article carried in stock. These
cuts can be made without any expense to
the store. In taking charge of the adver.
tising of several large stores in the east,
wrtes S. E. Whitmire, in a New York
paper, i found them without a supply of
serviceable cuts. I at once called upon the
head of every department to furnish me with
a hst of the houses from which hepurchased
goods. To each of these houses I sent a
pobte letter, saying that we intended to use
more and better pictures in our advertising. I
and that we desired cuts of every article of
theirs we handled. I showed the manufacturers and wholesalers
how it was greatly to their advantage to hia e pictures of their gooda
printed in our advertising. More than 90 per cent. responded,
about 5o per cent. sendng cuts by return express. Others stated
that they would have culs made and forwarded, and in a few cases
we were directed to have cuts of goods made at the expense of the
manufacturers.

it is always best to tell the manufacturer just what size cuts you
necd. Il not be will ship ou a lot of big. space killing blocks that
will bc of little if any use. Alho state that you want clear outline
cuts for ncwspaper use. Then you will not get a lot of half.tones
and finely etched black cuts that wdll not show up. In a Brooklyn
departnent store, wherc i hnd charge of the advertising, i collecred
more thanR 3,000 good culs in about a month. I had a large cabinet
nade, and to cach depa:tment I gave one or more drawers. and in
these drawers I had the cuts of goods handled in that department
carcully filed. When I went to write an ad. about soap, for
instance, I could pull out the soap drawer and pick up a neat cut

to dlustrate any brand we were read) to push. Many <.uts are sent
that for some reason are not serviceable-too large, of goods that

you never push. etc. Such cuts I always returned to the set lers
with a letter oi thanks. In this way i had on hand Only culs i had
use for. After a supply of culs is complete, it is a good idea to end
them to your printer and have a few hundred or so proofs pulli I of
the whole lot, arranged by departments. From these proofs )ou
can clip out any particular picture and paste it in your copy betore
il goes to the printer, showing just which cut you wish used and
just where you wish il placed.

Well regulated advertising offices should have a clearing out of
cuts every season. If not, your stock will accumulate until it vill
fill too much space. And you will also lose a lot of time going
through dead cuts. Cuts of garments. for instance, are seldom
good for more than one season.

MEXICO TO MAKE HER OWN COTTONS.
liardly less important to the old established cotton manufa.

turing countries, and especially to Great.Britain and her colonies,
than the rise of Japan is the rapid development of the cotton
manufacturing industry of Mexico. An English consul, referring
to the Mexican industry, reports that the native milis will be able,

in a few years, to furnish all of the coarse
cotton goods required by that country, thus
striking a severe blow to England's trade
with the republic. In 1897 new plants
installed represented the minimum produc.
tion Of 300,000 pieces, and those now build.
ing or likely to be built this year will add
750.000 pieces to the annual production.
As the average annual importation o
foreign cottons is now only about 40,ooo,.
ooo square meters, and Mexico promises to
add 2r,ooo,ooo square meters to her pro.
duction, foreign manufacturers are likely to
meet with considerable opposition, more
particularly as the high protection afforded
by the tariff on cotton goods will tend to
further encourage home industry. Tie
extensive use of water-power gives Mexican
manufacturers an advantage over their
rivais. Nearly half of all the milîs in the
country are driven wholly by water, and
only a8 out of ro7 entirely by steam. The
consul's recommendation to the English
manufacturers is to exert themselves to in.

troduce new articles direct to the consumers, instead of being
content mercly to supply goods for which there is already a demand
-a demand, by the iway, which is steadily on the decline.

THE BEST KIND OF AN ALLIANCE.
New York Dry Goods Economist.

If our Uncle Samuel has got to pick out a " best girl " among
the sister nations of Europe. we cannot help approving his choice
of Britannia. She is a lady of great strength of mind and body. of
honesty and good reputation, and seems to have tastes more akin
to those of Uncle Sam in regard to con.mercial, social. religious and
other important matters than any other; but even with Britannia
we urge that he should have only a platonic friendship-no marry-
ing-nnne of the " With ail rny shins and men I thee endow.

SATISFIED WITH THE MOVE.
Jas. Park, general store, who moved from Granton to .an

about ta months ago, is more than pleased with the change. lie
does the dry goods trade of Lucan.
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You will be interested in knowing some-
thing about the novelties we are showing
.for the incoming season. Here are a few
of them:

Plain, Fancy and Waved Traver's.
Plun Vatis, G.K. 175.
Reye Cotelle, G.K. 179.
Ondule So5e, G.K. 199.
Carde Pointille, B 277.
Carreau Epingle, D 124.
Mohair Caracul, Z 656.
Silk Caracul, G.K. 196.
Black Faconne, G.K. 180, 181.
Electric Cashmeres. Al Wool and Silk Melrose.
Figured Russell Cords. Silk Warp Glorias.
An extreme novelty---Zig Zag Freize Crepon, G.K. 192.

Full ranges in Plain and Mixture Costumes and Suitings.
Mixture Coverts, Mixture Serges, and Mixture Whip Cords.
We beg to draw the attention of the trade to our exceptionally large

range of BLACK DRESS GOODS. Every live Retailer should
sec them.

SILKS. SILKS. SILKS.
We have them.

VARIETY. STYLE. VALUE.

Chiffon--plain and plisse.
Plisse Pongee Plisse Taffeta. Plisse Silk. Plisse Silk Velvet.

Velveteens. Velvets. Sealettes.
Ulsterings. Cloakings. Mantlings.

In Imported Flannelettes, we have over 200 new patterns.

23 St. Helen St.Brophy, Caîns & o...MONTREAL
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WINDOW DRESSING.

bn.%it G001 SUM!MER DISP'LAYS.

IS not surprising that a window
display which presentsa suggestion
of the greenness, freshness of rural
life should attract more than ordin-
ary attention during the warm sum-
mer days. Some of the largeestab.

lishments on Yonge street. Toronto, have made
use of this fact to advantage already, and the in-
dications are that the idea will not be dropped for
some time at least.

The first of the displays of this nature was scen
about June ist, when a large departmental store
had two of its windows dressed as "suggestions
for June weddings." In one of these, fir tre's were
formed into a fresh. green background. The
floor was covered with grass sods, a gravel path
running lengthwise to a bench at one end of the
window. Upon the bench was seated the bride,

whitc the groom stood behind leaning on it. The figures werc wax,
but as both were dressed in most suitable attire, the display, from
an advertising standpoint, must have been of considerable value.

The display in the other window was of a similar nature. the
newly wedded couple in this case, however, being seated in a
democrat, to which was attached a full-sized and well-painted
wooden horse.

During the second week in June another unique display filled
the window of this store. This time the display was intended to
advertise campers' supplies. The background was of fir trees,
with a rail fence in front of the trees. A medium sized tent, set up
as if beside some quiet lake or stream, filled one end ofthe window.
In the tent was an assortment of the goods suitable for such an
occasion. On the floor, as in the previous displays, were grass
sods, with a freplace a few feet from the tent. A full-sized canoe
was placed slauiting from the floor to the ceiling, and in it were
placed fishing tackle, etc. A fine likeness of a coon'' boy in
stone was seated on a chair mandmng the fireplace. lunng the irst
couple of days of the displays. a barrel labelled campers sup.
plies," was placed at the end of the window opposite the tent.
From the barrel the camper was taking his supplies, a choice
assortment of canned goods, jams, pickles, etc., being arranged
beside the barrel. After the second day, the camper was seen
sitting on a chair, reading a morning paper with his suppl;.s
arranged in a prominent position in the window.

The tinest display of this kind, however, was in the wndow of
lobberlin liros., talors, Yonge street, Toronto. The window was

a corner one, too. which is hard to dress well. A brick wall was
built (of painted wood) to form a background, with firs standing
back of it, and reaching above it. The centre of attraction was a
small boy, endeavoring to surmount the fence. but unable to do
so because of the fact that a dog had a good grip on the seat of
his trousers. The picture was interesting. in that it suggested to
the ordinary man many an incident in his own boyhood, and it
was made more interesting by the appearance of a farmer coming
with a stick after the bo.

The value of the exhibition.as an advertisement, was enhanced
by a card with the moral: , Do not steal ; but if you are ever
tempted, never wear Hobberjin s pants. Nu dog t.in tear them.
Another neat card gave the information that iobberlin lBros. were

offering special values in clothing during the month of June. % hese
Jsplays cannot but ruggest some good ideas to general mer ..ýit 5
and others in small towns as well as large ones.

CAil'Ds IN 1'ARiS STOtES.

It is interesting to learn that the managers of the great ,aris
retail stores are believers in window and store cards. A iaris
correspondent of The Dry Goods Economist, writes as follo%% on
this subject : It is not going too far to say, that in Paris the 'ocial 4
status of a store may be decided on this alone. At all first .atss,
ard even many of the second.class establishments, the expense of
fresh, elegantly prnted cards is never begrudged, and wl.er. .hese
are carclessly got up, or are allowed to remain on view after they
are soiled, the storekeeper either writes himself down an incom-
petent business man, or runs the risk of being considered ù_ the
high road to bankruptcy.

At most of these special shops, and also in the best window's
at the big novelty stores, price tickets are dispensed with. But not
so all cards. The latest new name of a fashionable material or
color written on a narrow card, straight or curved, does not vul.
garize the show, while it is very useful in drawing attention to any
particular exhibit. In the interior, placards meet the eye at every
turn, now hung over a counter and describing the goods bencath,
now at the entrances of galleries and halls to direct the customer
which way to turn his footsteps. These plarards are much larger
than those used in the windows, and, when intended to be hung
much above the line of vision, the lettering is at least a foot high.

A WOMANS VIEWS ON TIMMS.

A woman writer, last month, made a tour of the New York
stores for The Chronicle, observed the windows, and wrote up a
series of suggestions, many of which are well suited to Canadian
stores. The first suggestion dealt with millinery.

A millinery window hung with pale green, the whole back-
ground festooned with white lilies, wisteria and daisies, the sides
with the same or some of the wild flowers now so popular-bunches
of daisies, poppies, clover, etc., would be a pretty sight.

The chandelier might have ivy turned around its branches,
with here and there a sprig of holly to brighten it up with its glossy
red berries on the dark green leaves. If these flowers cannot be
found at hand, wisteria, or any trailing vine or grass will do. A
piece of green plush should be laid on the window floor in a suft
way, so as to look like tiny waves on a lake in calm weather and
on this a few large majolica or any kind of broad vases laid

In the centre a taller one should be filled with the flowet that
is most in vogue, or long branches of lilac, white or lavender.
Under this va-e, a little way on one side, fill a low, broad basket
with violets, get a pretty price card with colored figures, or a
colored border, and put it on the handle of the basket. On the
opposite side a tray, or basket of a different shape, filled with roses,
bearing a ticket with the price. One of these two baskets might be
marked at the lowest possible price, as they would attract ,n.ant
attention from their position.

The handsome and more expensive flowers should then be put
in the large vases, violets with their long soft stems massed ;nto
one that would permit them to fall over an uneven brin of the vase
in a graceful way. The dark green leaves of the violet scattered
along the brim and trailing down the side, a bunch of the >ame
foliage in the centre.

This vase may be modified in many ways, such as using tu r or
three tones of violets, mixing white with them, etc.

A large star of mixed flowers might be laid in the foregro .d.
and the other vases filled.

A window so decorated would be infinitely more attractive han
mere boxes of ilowers laid together.

The trimmed hat window might have flowers or untrirî. ned
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Some One Has Said-
RAT "there is a tide in the affails of men which, taken ai the flood, leads on tu foitune.

WOUld seem sometimes that the same provelb would apply t0 success in business.
Sone lines of business, constantly adhered to for a period of time, have becune almust a monupoly,

and the manufacturer, encouraged by hus succcss, gets to be exacting, tuen aggressive, and finally oerbcaring.
So of recent years with the successful manufacturing of Paper Patterns, the prices were hlgh, the large
volume of business contributed to immense profits, and they became very exacting with the merchant handling the
goods. As patterns grew in favor with the people, they insisted that their contracts should be fulfihled to the
letter, always at the expense of the merchant, and if he failed to ccmply, threatsof removal to a rival house were
resorted to. So that when four years ago there appeared in the columus of a Trade Journal the announcement of
a new candidate for the public favor in the form of

THE NEW IDEA PATTERN
whic was oetoone merchant in every town in the Country, absolutely without written contract, and shorn

all the objectionable features which were attached to the old method of handling patterns, the Mercantile
Community was at once attracted to it, and twelve months' advertising resulted in obtaimng upwards of FIVE
1IUNDRED FIRMS who quickly "caught on " to the NEW IDEAS introduced by the new concern ; one of
the special features of which was

The Uniform Retail Price of

TEN CENTS
(Fifteen Cents in Canada and the Provinces)

then the doing away with large stocks kept in cases, and the substituting of a COUN'ER DISPLAY OF THE
PATTERNS THEMSELVES, nicely illustrated on printed envelopes, and the using of small cuts for newspaper
advertising. The result was

A Revolution in the Pattern Business
and the rapid growth of a NEW IDEA, n harmony with the up-to-date methods pursued by other fines of trade,
and has compelled a reduction in prce on all patterns suld at retadl to-day, as well as niany cunessiuis an the
interest of the merchant. Thus, the NEW IDEA PATTERN has become a public ben,.factor in the saving it
bas made in cost to the people.

As no successful venture in any line was ever permitted to advance far without opposition, so in this case
several rivals have appeared to divide the public favor, but

THE NEW IDEA PATTERN COMPANY
s entitled to the laim of having ORIGINATED THE UNIFORM PRICE OF 10c. at Retail, as well as
thother NEWi IDEAS in handling patterns now in vogue, and we are prepared to prove that, handled by our

methods, it will

OUTSELL any other Pattern now on the Market.

THE NEW IDEA PAffERN (0.
Hfone offices: Canada Office: Western Off ice:
Nos 66868 rodaray Cornstoch DlJuidiug. 75-77-79 Victoria St. Medinaf' Building, 237 lith Aie.
NE W YORK.n TORONTO CÎUICAOO. ILL.
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WINDOW DRESSING-Continued.
bats in the background. For instance, colored bats could be hung
to form strips or plaids.

A window scen uptown had a pretty arrangement of red, white,
green and yellow straw hats so arranged that they gave the effect
of a brilliant Scotch plaid.

Another trimmed bat window was draped in green plush with a
border of viole's, jasmine and foliage. In the centre a wax figure
with yellow satin fichu and black lace wore a pretty watteau hat in
several tones of yeilow and a garland of roses covered with black
lace.

It served to bring out the black hats that were grouped around,
which would otherwise have looked rather sombre, and failed to
attract attention.

Many ladies will wear only quiet hats in black and violet or
white trimming, and these in a window fail to catch the eye unless
some bright color in harmony or contrast enlivens the whole. In
this case nothing could have been prettier than the yellow bat with
its roses and black lace.

0f course. any other color would do, provided it were the proper
one for the other bats displayed.

When bats of all colors are put in a window the main thing is
to get the right ones together.

A ribbon and notion window had a white background, against
which a lot of broad ribbons in white. cerise, yellow, turquoise and
other shades were hung from a line at the top in such a way that
each ribbon showed the full width, and the white came near cerise,
yellow near crimson, turquoise grey, etc. These were then brought
to another fine at the bottoni, wherc they lapped over each other as
at the stem of a fan. thus formng a perfect fan of rbbons in all
colors on both sides of the window.

In front a large tray with a mirror in it, on which were laid
rhinestone daggers. cabochons. etc., rolls of ribbon, and other
articles around.

A display of silk wvas called a · study in grasshoppers." A
lot of grabs-grecn silk la) in rippling folds on the window floor.
Silks in vanous harmonious shades of green hung around the back
and sides. In the back corner four large grasshoppers stood on
hind feet. as if surveying the pretty things around them. It was a
most attractive sight. at which a number of ladies were gazing with
great interest.

Japanese goeds in a window were very beautifully arranged in
pale red. blue with white.

A border of twisted crepe paper in these colors framed viindow
and background, the latter being three strips of crepe paper in
broad bands of red. white and blue.

bhait waists of %hite and red, and blue and white strnped per-
cale. and the sane in silk. were prettily arranged with neckties of
red, white and blue satin, and other colors hung in rows in the
background.

Children's white dresses and all the dainty lingerie for the little
ones looked attractive in a window hung entirely with the pretty
lace trimmed dresses.

In the front, dolls of several sires were dressed in the suits, and
white caps o bats. A large doll in front had a dainty handkerchief
in her hand. and another was taking a lttle lace-trimmed bib from
a satin-lined corbeille filted with everything necessary to baby's
toilet.

Blue dresses were put on figures in another window, with white
pique waists with a polka dot of red or blue. The waists set off
the blue dresses, and attracted a great number to look at them.

A window, in which rugs and carpets were shown. had portieres
hung all around. and rugs spread about in the window. A few

rolîs of carpet stood on end in the corners, and two in the i ick,
and on these stood majolica vases filled with palms. This wi dow
bad a most distinguished air, whereas nothing could be more duIl
and unattractive than these goods if merely hung around in a .care.
less way.

Il things look bright and interesting people will stop to look
at them, and a great many of those wh look will want to know the
price, if it is not already on the article.

It is only one more step to buying, provided the saleswoman
inside is amiable and shows a desire to please.

Brighten up the windows, especially when cheap goods are
shown ; rich, handsome things are pretty anywhere.

A few pretty ornaments, pictures or picture frames of the photo
sire, chains and pins, some art needlework, sofa cushions in
linen. on which the Stars and Stripes.have been, or are to be,
worked, these would attract when plain vests, stockings, band.
kerchiefs. etc., would look dull and uninteresting. Vases of
(lowers, ribbons and colored neckties give brightness te dull
colors.

A window of white goods could be made beautiful by fes.
tooning.the borders, pillars. chandelier, etc., with green smilax.

The same flowers or other decorative appliances may be used
on many occasions, and it is well worth the trouble and cost. for
it will attract people and bring them into the store.

Even if only one in a hundred should buy at first, the fact of
the crowd being there will certainly attract other crowds ; the
reputation of the store grows. and a rushing business follows. Try
the plan . the result will be more than satisfactory.

The people who see the windows will gain ideas in art and
refined taste. and the store will gain a great increase in business.

IUMAN ATTRACTIONS IN TIE WINDOW.

Perhaps the first instance where human forms were disp!ayed
in show windows was when the "Seven Sutherland Sisters" showed
their long hair to the admiring gaze of New Yorkers, and sold
thereby thousands of bottles of their hair tonic. This was some
forty years ago. Cigar dealers bire Turks to roll Turkish cigarettes
in their windows ; shirt makers put a girl with a sewing machine in
the centre of the window to show just how the garment is made;
milliners and cloak makers hire beautiful creatures to sit in their
windows and try on a succession of bats and capes. And the
people watch them-are inter.sely interested. At Siegel, Cooper &
Co.'s New York store, a dentist works all day filling the teeth of a
pretty girl seated in the operating chair, and throngs of people
nats.h him. Jne doesn't dare wonder how she happened to have
so many unfilled teeth, or why this much advertised dentist can
work a week on one month without ruining his reputation for speed.
At Fred. Greisheimer's Chicago store, a man lately rode a bicycle
eight hours each day for six days, and purchasers at the counter
guessed how many miles he would cover in that time, the nearest
guesser winning a suit of clothes. The bicycle was set in a fnme
at the centre of the window, and the rider worked as hard revolving Ji
the pedals as if be were on the boulevards. Cne of the most cu.ious
examples of human window displays was shown in Pixley & TEo's
store at Terre Haute, Ind., recently. "Prof." Harry Mack, a
young hypnotist. hypnotized his wife, a very attractive lady, at 2
p.m., before throngs of people, and left the lady sleeping ir the
vindow until S o'clock, when he awakened her. No one pa sed
near in the interim who did not pause to examine the sleeping
beauty-even men did not disdain to gaze curiously upon the
hypnotized form.
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LOOK
The only perfect Waterproof Coat

in the market is the celebrated

Beaver
Brand
Mackintosh

We challenge the world to produce another coat having the
same advantages.

The manufacturers of the Beaver Brand Mackintosh absolutely
a guarantee that their coats will never harden or decompose and$ / that they are thoroughly waterproof.

If you order other makes without giving us a trial you will be
losing money. The cut, make and finish, and price of the
f3eaver Brand practically defy competition. If your jobber does not
keep our make please send order for sample Coat direct to us.

SPECIAL LINES
We are now showing a range of fashionably cut Covert Coatings, double-breasted,

with handsome velvet collar, in three shades, that can be retailed at $6.oo, and still leave
an A 1 profit for the merchant.

Good value in Diagonals, in Black, Blue and Brown, to retail at $6 oo.

Send for Sample Coat and sec for yourself.
When ordering please mention TuE Daiy Goons Rivinw.

The Beaver Rubber Clothing Co.
1490 Notre Dame St., . . . MONTREAL.

Sole manufacturers of Beaver Brand Macintosh.
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THE WOMAN SHOPPER'S FOIBLES.
10w A RICII CUSTOMItit 1MUST nE SATISFIEtD ANI WIIAT IT COST

IN ONE INSTANCE.

Told by the Departnental ilead of a flig Siore.

OhMETIMES it scens to me that our big stores are run

primarily for the convenience of shopping women, and, in the
background, the firm gets a little profit, if it may. Certainly the
shopping women do not hesitate to demand the most extraordinary
concessions.

A woman carne into the carpet department the other day to
look at floor coverings. She was extremely hard to please. and
finally the salesman said that lie would send home to her a roll of
carpet that she might spread it on the floor and sec if it harmonized
with ber hangings and furnishings, it being, she explained, very
difficult for ber to carry their coloring in lier eye. This was donc,
and a second visit from the customer followed. She wasn't quite
sure that the shade was quite right, and would we mind sending up
another roll whicl showed a little darker design ? This was donc,
and the day after she came in enthusiastic. The carpet was per-
fectly suitable in every way, and we might go ahead and make
it up.

It was a handsome moquette carpet. and the rcom was large,
with several deviations from regularity. Measures were taken and
the order finished at the prescribed time. It left the bouse one
Thursday morning. and was put down before night. On Friday
she appeared at the store. In a few moments the salc-sman who had
conducted the proceedings thus far sent for me. I found the
woman in one of the most difficult moods we encounter in custom-
ers. She threw herself absolutely on our mercy. She said that we
had done everything in our power. and she had supposed that the
carpet was a perfect success; "l but," she said, "instead, it is
absolutely intolerable. On the floor made up it looks very different
from what it did on the floor spread out. It cheapens everything
l've got in the room, takes the color out of some things and gives
to others a most unaccountable glare. Why, when I enter that
room a feeling of nausca comes over me. I cannot describe it, but
i cannot live with that carpet. Now what will you do about it?"

The question vas rather a poser to me, for she was a good
customer, and i knew that the firn would want to do everything
possible. I suggested that it would bc cheaper to have an inex-
pensive ncw papering put on the walls, which was possibly the
cause of this aesthetic disturbance. But no, she had just had new
paper put on ; that could not be changed. The carpet must come up,
and she would never have another one down there. She would
have a hardwood floor. i suggested that we would like to furnish
her estimates on the hardwood floor. but this she would not listen
to until we could do something with the carpet. as she could not
afford two floor coverings. Well. in the end I sent for the carpet.
I agreed to deduct the value of the laying and making from her bill,
and the carpet I would attempt to sell. We did make an effort,
showing it to several persons. but the fact that it had been a misfit
aroused everybody's suspicion. and we could not dispose of it.
Finally wve sent it to an auction room, getting about half of the sell-
ing price. On referring the matter to the firm it was decided that
half of the loss should bc borne by the bouse in order to hold the
customer, although there vas not the slightest blame on our side,
and we had donc more than we were really expected to do in an
effort to plcase the woman. AN OLD STAGEI.

THE DUNDAS COTTON MILLS.
In writing to the municipal council of Dundas. Ont., anent the

the sale of the cotton milîs the agent for the buildings said recently :
As we have been unable to dispose of our cotton mill in Dundas

to the Toronto Carpet Co.. after negotiating with them for ne
months, we would like to have the council niake it known that the
property is offered for sale at $25,ooo cash, or if the sale coue be
made within a reasonable short time the company would accej an
offer for even a smaller sum."

THE INJURY FROM VEILS.THEORY.

Every now and again the world is startled by some statenient
made on real or imagined authority that some common habit of
eating. drinking, wearing. and the like, is eminently dangerous to
health. One day we hear of " death in the jam pot," another day
it is tight lacing, then oysters, and so on. More than once a great
outcry has been raised about the harmfulness of veils to the sight.
The Scientific American states that certain tests of the effect of veil.
wearing have just been made by Dr. G. A. Wood, of Chicago.
The experimenter selected a dozen typical specimens of veilings,
and applied the ordinary tests of ability to read while wearing
them; and these tests show that every description of veil affects,
more or less the ability to sec distinctly, both in the distance and
near at band, the most objectionable being the dotted sort. Other
things being equal. vision is interfered with in direct proportion to
the number of meshes per square inch, and the texture of the
material also plays an important part in the matter. Thus, when
the sides of the mesh are single, compact threads, the eye is much
less embarrassed than when double threads are used, the least oh.
jectionable veil, on the whole, being that which is without dots,
sprays, or other figures, but with large and regular meshes made
with single and compact threads. Dr. Wood pertinently remarks
that. while eye troubles do not necessarily result from wearing
veils-for the bealthy eye is as able as any other part of the body
to resist legitimate strain-weak eyes are injured by them.

A FINE STORE IN ST. JOHN N. B.

F A. DYKEMAN & CO.. King street, St. John N.13.. have
. added greatly to their establishment having acquired the

whole of the McArthur building on Charlotte street with the excep.
tion of a small part of the second floor. The new store is three
storeys in height. A large entrance bas been cut through from the
King street store, and the newr store bas been thoroughly renovated.
and presents a most attractive appearance. All the fittings and
fixtures are new and of the latest design, and allow the large stock
to be shown to the best advantage. The floor is of birch. as is
also the floor of the King street establishment.

One side of the ground floor of the new store will be devoted
to gents' furnishings, and it is Mr. Dykeman's intention to go more
extensively into this branch of the business than ever before. The
other side will be devoted to dress goods and silk entirely, of which
a splendid stock is shown. The second floor will be devoted to
dress and mantde making, a new department, and the third floor
will be devoted to the reserve stock. The improvements have not
been confined to the new store only, as to the left of the King street
store is a comfortable little room devoted exclusively to ladies'
goods. The premises as they are at present are quite extensite.
From Charlotte street they run back one hundred and twenty feet
and from King street they .xtend clear through to Market street.
At the formaI opening to the public each purchaser was presented
with a souvenir piece of music.

SIX THRIVING STORES.
Northway & Anderson having purchased the Ham dry goodis

stock at Chatham, are continuing the business under the firm nate
of John Northway & Co. Mr. Anderson purchased stock for the
new store. which opened last month under the newr managemie.t.
This firn now conduct large dry goods stores in St. Thomas, Simc. e.
Tilsonburg, Chatham and Orillia.
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Large purc
COTTON
Trade :--

hase of over 15,000 pieces of

Conprisirng

Dress Goods
Ginghams

Flannelettes
All to be sold at less than

manufacturers' prices. Prints,
TRAVELLERS are now showing these lines.
Should they not call promptly, send for samples.

-'ii|||~----•|||\|l'

S. Greenshields, Son & Co.
MONTREAL, and VANCOUVER, B.C.

GOODS, suitable for present

Etc.
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FOR THE186$ CIIDE 189$
We are showing the most comprehensive

range of

loves and mittens

"'lOccasins and $bote ac
ravtillingBags in ail styles

Jonmen's -and m en's Bets

and other Eather Goods
Ever exhibited by any single firn in

the Dominion.

During the 30 years' success of our business, we have always been at the front in all that
pertained to improvements in the production of Gloves and Mitts. We have brought out
new ideas. We have given the Trade splendid values-goods which have possessed style,
given satisfaction, and long service. Our unsurpassed facilities for manufacturing
place us :n the front rank in ability to furnish our customers with the best goods made, either in
Europe or Anerica, keeping in view the maximum in value at the minimum of cost.

OUR TRAVELLERS WILL CALL ON YOU 1N DUE SEASON, IF NOT, KINOLY WRITE US.

We solicit your valued and continucd patronage.

W. 15. StOry 4 Son
The Glovers of Ganada --- Acton, Ont.
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Fall and Winter
Underwear

We manufacture everything your customer
can ask for in ...

INFANTS', GIRLS'
and BOYS'
LADIES' and MEN'S

Bac

;Illnom VESTS %

_i DRAWERS
||| COMBINATIONS

Our Full-Fashioned Underwear
bears our label, "TURNBULL'S."

he C. TURNBULL CO., -Lnid
ESTABLISHED GALT, ONT.

1

VI Ï\1 / -
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" EVERYTHING THAT IS SUCCESSFUL
IS UNSUCCESSFULLY IMITATED."

Pl 9 lRoCKS#

\ e5 -,,,.:.;:.5 H RTS &C.
Aircadv htave nuierous Imitations. but to 1 ntate is by no means <o equal.

STAs fit the nan. %%ear like iron. arc double stitched. have nicellanically
attached buttons (guîaranteed to stay on until garments arc wurn out). riveted
pockets anîd worked button loles.

Insist on having thc genuine "STARi." All reputable merchants seil
them. Iluy nn otliers.

.. Made by..

J. B. GOODHUE, Rock Island, P.Q.

A POSITIVE FACT t
" Evcrytblng that.M Successful is Unsuccessfully Imitated."

are already nume rous intaiitors of

f:Q SHIRTS &CI
Blut ilicir comparison is

A HOLLOW MOCKERY.
hlie STARs are the only ones that fit the man and hold togcthcr until

worn out.
'lie only ones macle wholly in a factoryequippcd with nioderi niachinery.

run by poitcr. and operated h skilled hands.

Double Stitclied,
Riveted Pockets,

Patent Buttons,
Worked Button Holes.

INSIST ON HAVING THEM.
Manufactured by

J. B. GOODHUE, Rock Island, P.Q.

"éJUSs G00D STA RS"
Taiats thir arguintit whîich nval rnanufacturrrs are u-.sng to sell iteir

gools. Is n80t this an almission on their art that the STAiRS ar lte acne
of perfection •

lie Lind of ( heraIls you, watit to wear aire thosc wshItch other people are
ir tng to tmitate

BUT TO IMITATE
NOT TO EQUAL.

5,~LHRTS&C.

Are ihe only ones nt c artessiv chopped out and thent scnt around the town
o he stuck together bv 'tc. " and "Sis.

SURELY
Such people cannot conpete with a factory equipped with the finesi machinery
and peractd b experts

BE CONVINCED, and BUY "STARS."
Manufactured by

J. B. GOODHUE, Rock Island, P.Q.

STORY O F AN OVERDUE TAILOR'S BILL.

A N English paper relates a story of an overdue tailor's bill. A
young military man was ordered off to India and leat a

London tailor's bill for £70 unpaid. Owing to infrequent po>tal

communication he was only dunned about twice a year. and ull
did not pay. Thirty years went by. The military man returned to
England with a higher rank in the service and a feeling that he
ought to look up that tailor and discharge the debt. The shop was
on his right, looking just the same as ever, but new men stood
behind the counter, and the Colonel felt somewhat strange. " 1
believe I owe a small bill here," he said, with a glow of honest

pride at his magnanimity. " lnd'eed, sir ! " said the polite shop.

man, taking from a shelf a book labelled " Debts. Volume I."
"Jones, did you say, sir ? Jones-J-J." running his finger down
the list. "Jones, of the 9 9th. No, sir; we have no account
against you." " It would be in 'Bad Debts,' I should say. for it
is a long while ago," and the Colonel felt his honesty in owning up
was really quite exemplary. But " Bad Debts, Volume II." was
searched, and noaccount could be found. "1i wish you would let
me take some order for you this morning. sir." and the shopman
opened a book of samples. Now, one of the jokes against Jones
was that he never had trousers except in dozens and half-dozens.
Finding he owed nothing now he with a light heart ordered the
twelve garments and strolled out, congratulating himself that that
wretched £7o bill was somehow wiped out. With airy step and
jaunty mien he walked "down Piccadilly way," when a voice
behind stopped him. "Oh. sir." panted the shopman, " we have
found it, we have foundit." "Found what, man ?" "'Why, the
debt, sir; your little account, sir." " But, my dear fellow, you just
went through Volume I., • Debts,' and Volume IL.. ' Bad Debts,'
and my name was not there." " Yes, sir ; but, if you please, sir,
wehave a Volume 1Il., ' Damn Bad Debts,' sir! "

BATTERED COINS BOTHER MERCHANTS.

There are a good many complaints from merchants about
battered and injured silver coins in circulation. A Hamilton coin
collector makes a suggestion that the Government should exchange
injured coins for good ones. It might, he thinks, be worked in
this way : Let the Dominion Government make an arrangement
with all the banks and fix a certain period. of a month, dunng
which the banks shall accept mutilated coin at its face value; then
let the Government take over the coin from the banks at its face
value. By this means, it is believed, the bulk of the bad moncy
in circulation throughout the Dominion would be called in and the
nuisance would be abated. Of course. the arrangement would
mean a loss to the Government, but it ivould not amount to much
in comparison with the relief afforded to the business community.

The trouble is, the Government won't like this idea. It means
loss to the Finance Department. The banks would be the best in-
fluence to induce them to adopt the reform. Of course, the banks
feel it is no concern of theirs. But it strikes TiuE REVIEw that
the banks, if they are wise, will do all they can to make the present
circulation acceptable, and thus stave off agitations for a silver .X

currency standard, or bi.metallism, or some other fads which dis-
turb other parts of this continent.

FRIENDLY WORD FROM A SUBSORIBER.

Mr. E. A. Gerolamy. of Tara, is kind enough to write as
follows :

Enclosed please find P. O. order to renew my sulacription to the Dty GooDs RE tw.
Kirndly continue paper and noify me should 1 at any time neglect to forward ws 4.
cption (e. The paper is up.o-date.
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Clapperton s Thread

"He can't touch us Sambo! He's tied with CLAPPERTON'S THREAD."

Clapperton's NEWý FINISH 6-cord Threads now excel anything on the
market. Blacks are absolutely fast dye.

WM. CLAPPERTON & CO.
165 St. James Street, MONTREAL.Wie for Samples.·-
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PE WNY'S Indianola
Self-Adjusting
Ail Leather

$uspender
has, on account

of its GREAT MERIT,
) ~~~~~tained n world wdecpopu.OLAHRfnslcc

larity sucl s 110 ail ter sus-
pender on dt market has.

The jInANOLA is madle ENTIRELY OF LEATHER, fine selected
stock, and the SINGLE ROUND gives perfe:t adjustment and prevents
all siran on the buttons. no matter what position the body is in. The
Ir No, A is the only suspenlcr on the market that WILL NOT PULL

The acm of.. THE UTTONS. It is cxtensivcly ADVERTISED, thereforc is EASY
to sell bccause cveryonc knows the INulAso.A.

Our hne of GFz'rs' AN1 LADIFS' BErTS is unequalled for pnce and
quality. Write us for samples and prices. Vour mail orders will ha e our

Weauiog Qualities. p0lP
r prompt attention.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co. Indianola Suspender Co.,
58.G2-N. Jeffersois Street

Solo Agents for Canada.

Montreal, and Vancouver, B. C. G C , ILL.

Window=Shades
(WHOLESALE)

Every Retail Dry Goods Store should try
a line of our

Plain, Dado, Laced and Fringed
Window-Shades- -

Our specialty is c PIECE GOODS,"
3o-yard lengths, all colors and widths.

The HUGMAN WINDOW-SHADE GO.
MANUFAOTURERS

P.O. Box 549.
Talophono 2771. 120 and 122 William Street, MON TREAL.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
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Irving Unbrolla co.
LIMITED

MANUFACTURERS

Parasols
Sunshades

and ... .

Umbrellas
20 FRONT STREET W..

A. B. Boak & Co.

ESTADB.IHED 1030

BENNING & BARSALOU
Oldest Auction House in Canada
Trade Auctioncers and Commission Merchants

86 and 88 St. Peter Street, MON'rREAL, Can.
REGULAR SEMI-WEEKLY SALES OF

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes and General

Boots and -
Merchandise

Boit oponing lu Canada for Nlanufacturers and Nicrclînnts
wistIiný to dispose of surplus stock. Libal ndvanccshnti s
on ail inds Mierchandise consigned to our enre. . . .

REFERENCES - Bank or Montreni La Banque d'Hochelaga
Corrospondonco and Consignmonts soloitod.

The Patterson
Acetylene Gas

Generator.

Perfectly Automatic.

''he only light having sun.
light properties, showing
colors as by day. Every
dry goods house should
have one of these ma-
chines. Mlanufacturcd and

.. owned by
.- ,The Zryd Gas Machine Co.

of Hespter. uIÀMd
Writo for Price ndt l'amu,her.

NIONTREAL FRINGE & TASSEL

MONTREAL FRINGE & TASSEL
WORKS

LOOP Cl

TLBRAID
TUBULA Si

Barrel Buttons, Cords, Tassels, Fringes
Manufactured by

MOULTON & CO.
t - - MONTREAL12 st. Peter St.,
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A CHAT ON CASH DISCOUNTS.
TIuE SYSTRil tECOtlEiPl)E ru M70II(U.IANb As A l'itFlIAiLE UNE.IN almost every lne of trade a discount is allowed for prompt

cash, for cash in ten days, and for cash in thirty days. The

discount for cash ranges from the minimum of a quarter of a per

cent. up t lu pes tcient., and even tu 15 pet aet. in some cases

The discount for cash as a very important factor in business deal

ings, and yet, strange to say, it is recognized, apparently, by very

few retailers.
lie shrewd, alert retailer, pJercettàing the adtantages of cash

discounts, will make at the carnest purpose of his lu.iness ýareer to
reach the puint where he can dtscount alil is pur.hases It is not
possite for all retadlers to pay cash for ail their purchases at all
tiames, but, ,t bis ovn interest, ai as tie duty uf c. ety retailer to take

the advanage that the terms of sales ofTer ip ta the limit of bis
ability.

Let us examine into these advantages. If the face value of a
bill matures at 90 days, and the time of sale is subject to a discount
of i per cent. per month. then 3 per cent. on the amount will be
saved by cash payment. The ambition of the retailer should be
to make this entire amouant. but faithng to accomplish that he should
save as mach of st as possible, say, at least à per cent.

To arrange one's financial system so that he may acquire the
habit of discounting bills, should be the aim of every enterprising
merchant. It will be a s-rprise to those merchants who at present.
feel that they are sellng at sufficient profit to be able to disregard a
small profit like a per cent. a month. to sec how fixed the discount-
ing habit will become if it is only indulged in It isa most admir-
able habit, because it is a profitable habit.

Anticipating payments by the retailer may be likened to the
morning opening of bis business place. If he opens fifteen min-
utes earlier than usual, the fifteen minutes thus gained wall appear
to be the longest fifeen minutes of the whole day. So il as with a
dollar saved by discounting. While it is only a dollar, yet it seems
larger than an ordinary dollar, because it comesas a specialreward
for the capable administration of the finances of the business.

The time.honored ternis of the dry goods trade. for example, 6
per cent. so days, or 5 per cent. 3e days, with datings, were
undoubtedly devised to induce retailers to anticipate their pay-
ments. LarV profits follow from the acceptance ot these terms.
For example, abill sold subject to 6 per cent. in to days. or 5 per
cent, in 30 days, with 30 days dating, practically gives the retailer

6 per cent. off 4o days. or 5 per cent. off 6o days. Note at for
the 20 days the buyer loses i per cent., or in other words, that by
neglecting the discount he pays interest at the rate of î8 per cent.
per annun for that interval. On ternis Of 30 days net, or : per
cent. for cash in ico days. the same loss of discount occurs if the bill
is permitted to reach maturity. Successfual merchants improve these
opportunities to make money ; hence the advantage of cultivating
thediscounting habit.-John R. DeZeller.

UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR.

FTLk Vears of experimenting the Truro Knitting Milis Co,

of Truro. Nova .otia,. have been rewarded with the ver)
greatest success somethi that eaa>unsidered by ail manufacturers
as impossible, viz., to make aIl wool underwear perfectly unshrink-
able.

The undearwear manufactured by these mills bas been registered
as "Stanfield's Unshrnkable Lnderwear, in honor of the dis.
coverer, C. L. blantield, une o the most su.cesslul woollen manu-
factures in Canada. These goods are not like the bulk of un-

shrinkable underwear, nearly aIl cotton. Stanfield unshrin' ,ble
underwear as made of nothing but pure Nova Scotian wool, , ach
is noteà for its great wearing qualities Some people are a' -ays
cold. To these, unshrinkable underwear is specially recomme' ded
as the drawers are of heavier material than thc shirts, thus ins;.rng
perfect comfort for the wearer.

Anyone can wash this underwear, boil them in a pot, send mcm
to the laundry, spend aIl the time washing them, but the) area..sys
the same -ail wool and unshrinkable.

OTTAWA COMPANY INOORPORATED.
Letters patent have been issued at Ottawa, incorpoiating

Thomas Wîlham Albert Lndsay, Ottawa, merchant , W....am
Creighton, Montreal, merchant, lIenry Carleton Monk, baii.-et ,
\% hlliam Arnuld, mer.hant . Charles lienry Carriere, gentle,..an ,
Alfred Vilham Liton iellyer, acountant, ail of Ottawa, t. arry
on the business of general ,%huIesale and retail merchants, n.ud-
ing the manufacture of and dealing in dty goods and clothing of
all kinds, the operations of the company to be carried on at Otawa
by the name of The Canada Clothing Company, Limited, with a
,otal capital stock of $rooooo.

THE LECTURE FAD IN BIG STORES.
The latest fad in the big department stores is "lectures."

Batterman, in Brooklyn, bas been having lectures on cooking by
the well.known Mrs. Rorer. A New York gas range company has
had Mrs. Lemcke ai Wanamaker's demonstrating the advantages
of gas for cooking. lier classes have been well attended by ladies,
carrymng their notebooks to take down the recipes of the goodies
this splendid cook knows how to create. A Brooklyn house has
sought to populatze its book department by giving a senes of
readngs from the works of standard authors by a professional
reader.

WEAVING MACHINE THAT WILL REVOLUTIONIZE.
The process of displacing mian by machinery in the productive

industries of the world still steadily goes on. A remarkable ex-
ample in point is furnished by a new invention of a young Vien.
nese, named Szczepanik. By utilizing photography for weaviing
purposes, he is said to be now able, in a single quarter of an bour,
to accomplish in textile production what it would take a designer
months or years to complete, according to the size of the design.
This is donc by the use of photogr hy, coupled with electricity.
The process, though quickly caried out, is decidedly elaborate.
Ono of the new looms will be on view at the Paris Exhibition.
Before the eyes of the publicit will weave silic pocket-handkerchiefs.
In three minutes the purchaser of such a handkerchief will be photo-
graphed by an apparatus in the loom itself, the design plate will be
prepared by the sane machine, and ahen it will make a silk hand-
kerchief with the purchaser's likeness woven into it, so that in not
more than half tn hour from the time when the portrait was taken
the buyer will be able to take away with him as a memento of the
exhibition a handkerchief with the inwoven portrait, and aIl for a
mere bagatelle.

As the process referred to above is applicable to ail kinds of
pattern textiles, it might seemi to threaten with extinction ail the
machnery at present employed in the industry, But this as not
contemplated by ierr bzczepanmk. - It asclear," he told his .. <e
viewer, · that it would be most difficult allat once to aboli' %lY
the looms no% in use, thus annihilating the great capital in% e -cd
an them. Accordinly, economic considerations induced n.e to
devise a middle course, in order immediatelly to enable the manu-
facturer to produce more cheaply and to afford him an opporti sity
of introducing the electric looms gradually." Even ibis will n- an
the abolition of thousands of handicraftsmen, their place take 'v
the photo-electric apparatus.
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DEPARTMENTS

A
Canadian Staples

Blankets
Flannels
Shirts and Drawers
Top. Shirts
Cottons
Shirtings

B
Prints
Flan'nelettes
Dress Linings
Canvases
Italian Cloths
and Serges

.Tickings
Cottotiades,
Denims

.Bags
Warps
Battings

Sleeve Linings
Towels
Towellings
Table Linens
Etc., etc.

C
Plain and Fancy Dress Goods

Silks
.Velveteens

Silk Velvets
Crepes, etc., etc.

.D
Canadian Woollens

Whip Cords
6:4 Frieze Suitings

« 6/4 Beavers and -Meltons.
Ladies' Cloakings, TlMantle Cloths

and Astrachan Curls, etc., etc.

Q ~ O:; ~ ~ * US
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Imported Woollens
-Black and Fancy Trouserings
Flannel Suitings
Brock's Special Black Worsteds

Cheviot Overcoatings, etc, etc.
Mitchell's and Tailors' Review

Fashion Plates.

F
Our Third Floor

Beé Hive

Hosiery and Gloves (pet departments).
Underwear (all kinds, sizes, prices).
Fancy Knitted Goods and Yarns.
Smallwares and Tailors' Trimmings.
Cycle and Golf Reqùirerlents.

Sf Ribbons, Lacc, Lawns,Fancy Goods 1 Embrdideries,,elings, etc.
Ncckwear; Braces,M n' s h g Sweters, CoIIars,Men's Fur ngs Oerais%Cufrs,
Mufflers, Shirts.

G
Entrv and Packing Rooms, etc.

H
Carpets, Art Squares, Linoleums,
011 Cloths, Stair Linens, Cocoa
Matting, Folts, Lace, Chenille,
Tapestry and Oriental Curtains,
Cretonnes, Furniture Covering,
Quilts, Comforfers, etc.

a

Y ~
A

I

f

I

I.

I
i
I
I*1
I
i
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The W. R. Brock
Company, mited

TOI=RONTO

Increased space enables us to add a Carpet and
House Furnishing department to our business, which in
future will be known as

DEPARTMENT H
where may be seen such goods as are in daily demand
for the masses. Every piece and pattern new and up-
to-date. Prices and values will be of interest. We spec-
ially invite inspection by the trade. Wholesale onIy.

Brussels, Tapestry, Axminster, Wool, Union and
Jute CARPETS; Rugs, Mats, and Art Squares; Floor
Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Stair Oils, Table Oils.

Damasks, Brocades, Draperies, and Curtains of all
kinds, Quilts, Comforters, etc., etc.

The W, R, Brock Company, Limited
TORONTO

...WHOLESALE DRY GOODS...

a ,P-vgramK 0 -i ' 1-i gs ------
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New York les in Pattern Hats
These grow in favor with the Canadian trade each season.
We now supply many retailers. We wish to supply more
for the . .

FALL AND WINTER, 1898-9
Our "Advance Information," an original and copyrighted

abstract of the coming styles, ready about July 25, sent free
to retailers of Millinery who request it before that date.

Please call when in New York, or correspond with us about
the Fall Styles.

Hill Brothers
806 and 808 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Importers
London, Paris, Berlin,

Lyons, aas..
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Carpets, Cortains and uiph
EdesshssessAssAssIA*dA**RA*AAA*A*

TIIE COSTLIEST CARPF.TS IN EXISTENCI.

T is a moot point whether the largest carpet now
in existence is at the Carlton Club. London, or
at Windsor Castle. Both of the carpets qualified
to compete for the title are noteworthy. the
former, it is asserted, having cost a sum
($4a.ooo)-rather a large amount to be trampled
upon-and the latter containing almost 6,ooo,-
ooo stitches, and having occupied twenty-eight

weavers during fourteen months to make.

One of the most remarkable of carpets will, it is announced,
become the property of Dr. Nansen cre long, a number et enthus-
iastic Russian ladies having put in hand a carpet, embodying a map
of the North Polar regions embroidered in silks in the design.
which it is intended to present to the great explorer. The places
visited by him during his great exploits are to be worked in silver
and gold thread.

Of carpets intended to be used as coverings for the floor, the
one ordered by Napoleon Ill., and at present on the shelves of the
tapestry factory at Gobelins, is doubtless the most valuable; it is,
indeed, said to be worth $5o.ooo, but the jewelled carpets belong-
:ng to the Shah of Persia, the Sultan of Turkey, and the Maharajah
of Baroda are far more costly. Decorated with rare pearls and
diamonds, both the carpets of the Shah and the Sultan are valued
at $2.500.000 apiece, while the carpet, to by 6 feet. stored in the
Maharajah' s treasure room, is reputed to have cost $i,ooo.aoo.

The latter carpet took three years to weave, but that is not sur-
prising. for we are told that it is woven with strings of pure pearls.
with a centre and corner circle of diamonds. It is interesting to
note that the sum spent on this latter specimen of tloor covering if
converted into sovereigns would make a pretty little golden carpet
to by 6 feet, the design embracing 11,272 reproductions of the
Queen's head; as the carpet would contain seventeen layers of
sovereigns. no one could cavil at its want of " pile."

t)DEcOIRATv it1SURLAM' FOR SMOKING DPNS.

The ver) latest thng for a smoking-room, according to an
expert on decorative subjects. is to have the walls hung with bright
red burlap and the wainscotting formed by broad wood strips.
nailed up so as to form the suiles and rails of paneling, thus allow-
ng the burlap background to form the actual panels. This,

followang out the general tont of all the woodwork in the room, is
painted black, with enough varnish in the last coat of paint to give
it a duli gloss. At the windows are inside shutters of Japanese
lattice, also painted black. In the great arch of the rough red
brick fireplace must be placed a camp.kettle. hung by iron chains.

The sombre shade of the woodwork is relieved by the cheerful-
ness of the red burlap background. and by a medley of bright
Navajo blankets thrown on the iloor in lieu of rugs. The couch in
the corner is covered with white and brown bear and deer skins,
while on the walls. in artistic confusion, hang rifles and shotguns.
stags' heads and snowishucs. Indian stone pipes and tomahawks.
gay beadwork and curious pottery, and other fantastic trophies of
outdoor life.

NEW USE FOR WA.L 'A'ER.

A novel and decoratn.e u>e for the surplus paper remaining
afier the walls are finished is making valances and lambrequins for

w V tV VV the windows and doors of a room. A re.
cently completed suite of rooms shows ex.

amples of this idea in styles appropriate
s y. to the decorativefetures of eachapartment,

no poles are used, and the continued hne or
LA.A* A wR %vali pattern across the window and <toor

openings is appropriate and effective.
The practical part of the work is simple enough. The wall

paper is pasted to cheese cloth or sheeting, and cut out to the
desired shape, the trimming being fluting or ruching of the same

stuff, with pipes or jabots at discretion. The cornices of light pine
are covered with cloth lined paper, and are given a touch o
ornamentation by the use of ruching similar to that trimming the
valances. Long curtains of sngapore lattice. Calcutta net or
Colonial muslin are hung on light rods inside the cornices. and
may be drawn aside without interfering with the draped eTect.
These window and door headings are easily kept clean, and may
remain in place when the lower curtains or portieres are removed
for the summer.

Why the ingenious idea has not occurred to anyone before,
in view of the recurring difficulty of obtaining fabrics which go
with wall papers, is a matter to be wondered at, but its simplicity
and appropr.ateness are sure to make it popular. now that st has
been discovered and put in practicable shape.

1'ER1'LEXITY.
Scene-A Big Department Store.

"Where are the curtains kept?'' she asked.
" Down stairs," was the reply.

She sweetly smiled and grabbed her train,
And quickly hastened by.

Once down, she ventured ta inquire,
" The curtains, are they here?"

"Just three rooms over to the right
And straight back in the rear."

At last she reached the point pruposed.
" The curtains." like a crash

The answer came across the ship-
"They're six rooms over-Cash !"

Again she jostled through the crowd.
And faintly asked the clerk :

-The curtains, please ?" " Up stairs." he said.
With tantalizing smirk.

She reached the top, quite out of breath,
" The curtains, sir? " she said

" In the annex building. five floors up.
And then walk straight ahead."

Accomplishing the long ascent,
Her temper sorely tried,

She sharply asked the man in charge,
With wrath she could not hide :
"Will you tell me where the curtains are,
Or if they're in the store?"
Wc used to keep them. ma'am," he smiled.
" But do not any more."

ART TICK1NGS.

The line of art tickings for fall showQ this season is cer.iwly
larger and more beautiful than ever before. The old conven nial
blue and white stripe which bas been in use for so many years
seems to be relegated to the rear. certainly for all better purposes
at least. Besides their uses for mattress coverings, they are now
used and are adopted for all kinds of fancy draperies, wal
hangings. chair covenngs. cushion tops, etc. In artistic. fe.ares
they rernind on" of fancy cretonnes or French chintzes, but ar
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JAS. SLESSOR. JAS. JOHNSTON.

James Johnston & Co.
Wholesale

I mporters; §?RONTREA L.

fyall and Wueitr $¢ason

We Invite Special Attention to our attractive range of Samples for the Coning
Season. Our offerings are so numerous and well selected, that live men will
do well to Inspect them before placing their orders.

OUR DEPARTMENTS ARE

Staples-of all kinds.
Linens-full assortment.
Silks-of every description.
Velvets-Blacks and Colors.
Ribbons-a full range.
Trimmings-splendid variety.
Dress Goods-Blacks, Colors and Fancies.
Velveteens-here we shine.
Hosiery and Gloves-a pet department.

Sonie F:rms Claim to control Some of the above Departnents.

Gents' Furnishings-coniplete all round.
Smallwares-from a needle to an anchor.
Mtluslins-endless assortment.
Laces--we cannot be beaten.
Embrolderles-in Cotton and Flannelette.
Fancy Hosiery-Canadian and Imported.
Handkerchiefs, Linen-la emi"ecda

Handkerchlefs, La w "oithere "
Hlandkerchiefs, SIk-British and Japanese.

We don't. We are not the only ones.
There are others.

WE Do COYTROL The CluzePent "hum

[utter Orders specially looked after
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CARPETS AND CURTAINS-Continued.
of sufficient weight to hang gracefully and drape beautifully. AIl
plain colors are used as well and these corne in the delicate
tintings and shades of high-priced materials. Manufacturers of
cushion tops use this fine extensively for stamped effects, which,
when embroldered. form beautiful combinations.

110W TO THLL IEAL ORIENTAL IUGS.

In buying an Oriental rug one can discriminate between the
imitation and genuine, not by the color or pattern, which may be
copied, but by a careful examination to sec if cach stitch is knotted.
If the stitch is knotted and it is impossible to pull it out, the rug
is genuine Turkish, whether the warp is cotton or wool, but if one
can pull the stitch out it is imitation, no matter how closely color
and pattern follow the original. The manner of testing the quality
of the rug is as follows: A live coal is dropped on the rug and
allowed to burn a little. When it is removed, a yellowish mark
will bc left. If this can be brushed off with the fingers, leaving the
original colors unaltered, it is a sure proof of the genuineness of the
rug. It is necessary. however, for one to be a connoisseur in rugs
in order to be able to discriminate between the qualities of rugs of
various countries, and to understand the age of the rug from the
intensity of lustre. Some of the rugs which find their way here
have been damaged, but so skilfully restored that to the eye of the
uninitiated they seem in perfect condition. Many of these have
been "cropped " to remove signs of wear, which reduces not only
the richness and depth of the pile, but affects the durability of the
rug as well. Damaged spots are also frequently touched up with
water colors and a fine brush-a deception easily discovered if the
colors are wiped over with a soft cloth somewhat moistened.-New
York Carpet Review.

NEW IDLA FOR OILCLOTII.
Would you take up the very latest idea ? Then cover your

bathroom, walls, ceiling and floor, evry inch of it, with oilcloth.
This is a plan that has aroused much enthusiasm, and the oi
clothed bathroom is now exceedingly correct. Oilcloth is less
expensive than tiling, and even casier to keep clean. It is made
nowadays in so many patterns that everyone's tastes can be suited,
and, though those who have never seen a bathroom decked in this
manner may not be inclined to think so, a bathroom that from top
to toc, as it were, is of oilcloth. is a very artistic affair. The oil-
cloth chosen should be of a pattern that closely resembles tiling,
and it is best to varnish it thoroughly. One of the prettiest designs
in the market is a white ground with a blue figure. Another good
pattern is of green and white.

RUGS GROw IN POP'ULARIl'Y.

There is scarcely a carpet manufacturer in the United States,
according to The N.Y. .Dry Goods Chronicle, who does not fully
realize that rugs of all kinds are rapidly taking the place of carpets
as floor coverings. White carpets will naturally always be sold,
and while the qualities. style or colorings will not grow less. the
quantities sold will gradually decrease. There is hardly any limit
to the kind of rugs which arc now sold. In the domestic grades
are found the richest productions in ail sizes, which for excellence
of fabrics, richness of color effect, as well as novelty and beauty of
design, are recognized in all markets of the world. Domestic
manufacturers are also making splendid lines of carpet sizes, such
as 6 x 9, 7X x 1o3, 9 X 12. etc.. all in handsome patterns. Besides
the great wealth of domestic productions, the trade has almost every
country in the world to draw upon for some particular make of rug.
Germany and Saxony are rapidly coming to the fore, while the
genius and art of the rug industry in far eastern countries are too
well known to require any repetition. The Japanese rug trade,
which only a few years ago was quite small. has also grown to

wonderfusl proportions. These goods are particularly desirable for
summer homes where the white and blue or blue and white effects
are abundantly used.

NEwV I>AS FOR VIE VERANDA.

The large verandas of country houses and suburban homeb have
developed a new taste in furnishings, says The Dry Goods Econo.
mist, New York. Time was when a few rockers, more or less com.
fortable, were the only articles of furniture upon the verandas :then
came the old-fashioned hammock, to be followed by the more
iuxurious hammock chairs. in which one could reclineor sit in about
twenty different positions. These will probably bein use for many
years to come. They have been followed, however, by the equally
old-fashioned swing, coming in though in a new guise, being made
of heavy black oak or walnut, some of rare Eastern woods, and all
beautifully carved. They are -•large enough for two," and are
made with baclk and sides and suspended by heavy iron chains.
These swings will undoubtedly retain the' popularity achieved by
their prototypes, the ancient swings, made of two hickory poies and
hung from the stout branch of a tree. There are, however, many
other conveniences and comforts which are necessary to the ver.
anda and which go far to make that portion of the house attractive.

An entire set of furniture placed around, settees of odd, peculiar
designs, and for two. three or more persons, tete-a.tete chairs.
corner scats, tables, armchairs, rocking chairs, in bamboo or wicker,
or in the old-fashioned forest-grcen rush, give an air of comfort to
the piazza, which it long needed, and which, in their colorings of
dark green, red. and glossy white, seem to say these summer days,

Here you will find rest."

The chairs and tables are. many of them, made to fold up, so
that they can be easily taken indoors, if desired. Then, to keep
off the sun, Japanese bamboo screens or sadaris are used. as are
also Venetian blinds. Then. too, there is a chair, large in size and
with back of heavy wood, which may be converted into a table by
merely turning the bick over on to the front legs, making a con.
venient table for cards, 5.o'clock teas or other purposes. On the
floor are placed a number of straw mats and straw cushions, ait of
different artistic colors, and scattered about are numerous work.
baskets of quaint-patterned cretonnes, the pockets forming places
for embroidcry. wools, needles. etc.

RRvivED FAD FOR RAG CARPET RUGS.

The rag carpet, after many years, bas returned. It is once
again fairly popular, and the rags that for a quarter of a century
have been going to the ragman are now being treasured up, since,
if they are of wool, they are almost worth their weight in gold. Why
the rag carpet ever did go out of style it is hard to determine, and
its reappearance is not difficult to understand. Properly put together,
and made of a good assortment of rags, it is exceedingly pretty.
and withal easy to manufacture, all the knack needed being the skill
necessary to cut the rags into str'ps, sew these together in lengths and
vind them into a ball. For r .,mall sum the rag carpet weaver does

the rest. Bathroom and study rugs are the chief uses of the rag carpet
of to.day, and it is not so much rag carpets. in fact, as it is rag
carpet rugs. The rag carpet rug is not large, as a rule. Six feet
by three would be quite an extraordinary size. The idea is to have
quite a number of them, and these much smaller. They clean
easily and wear like iron. These facts especially commend them.
Then, too, there is much sociability in their making. A rag carpet
party is a jovial event. and a " function " that, long neglected. is
coming in again. 1 Ie girls meet of an afternoon and sew rags
until 5 or 5.30. Then the men. especially asked for this hour,
begin to drift in. and there is afternoon tea. It is the modernizing
of the old.time "sewing bee," and it works marvelously well as an
amusement -NY. Carpet Trade Review.
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Our Autumn productions are now
ready for your Inspection.
Wc can produce no better. They arc
the bcight Of Our endeavor.
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LUXPER PRISMS
The Greatest Invention of the Victorian Era.

Save Money Save Eyesight
Save Artificlal Light

T. EATON C0., LIMITED, QUEEN ST. SECTION T. EATON GO., LIMITED, YONGE ST. SECTION
IJgOted aith 1.u tsfr Prm I.ightcd with ordinary gLass and light uells.

Ail Progressive Merchants are fitting their stores with

LUXFR PRISMS
And save enough money on gas bills to pay for them within a year.

For Catalogue and Estinate, write

LUXFER PRISM COMPANY, Limited, 58 Yonge St., TORONTO
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WRIGHT'S HEALTH UNDERWEAR
It is the one Underwear which gives solid comfort

They are made only of pure, undyed, selected wools
of th, finest kinds sultable for our purposes.

Do not fail to secure a Une of these goods for fall sca-
son '98. You will not be wivthout.them thereafter.

Wright's Health Underwear is on every garment.
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FORESHADOWINGS FROM PARIS.
PMtATURtIS IitOUGIHT OUT AT Tift GtAND 'iiX IN JUIN.

T 1lE race known in Paris as the Grand Prix was run early last
month, and, although a midsummer event and not a display

of autumn fabrics or colors, thc prevailing tastes and colors and
costumes are pretty well exhibited there. In a leading article
revicwmng the event The Dry Goods Economist says : " The
lessons of this year's race, it seems to us, are rather easier to under-
stand than is frequently the case. While, with very few exceptions,
at each holding of this annual event some dominant note has been
struck, seldon has there been such an overwhelming tendency
toward any one shade or material as lias this year made itself
apparent in regard to lace. Lace was everywhere and in such
profusion that it would seem that an excellent lace season is assured.
Very marked also was the use of chenille applications, galloons and
colored embroideries as trimmings, the innovation in this direction
following naturally upon the adoption of piece-dyed dress goods,
which readily lend themselves to quantities of rich ornamentation.
The fabrics worn, being suited to the present season, are not
adapted for fail use ; therefore, it would be very unsafe to construe
tlie employment of cashmeres
and nun's veiling as an indica-
tion of future popularity for
these fabrics, although some
will be u3ed. It does serve to
show. however, that goods of
somewhat similar character,
such as broadcloths, venetians
and poplins will lead during the
coming season.

" Tii e abandonment of
novelty dress goods in favor of
plain fabri s is naturall Larried
out in silks, and it is clear that
such tissues as taffeta, peau de
soie and faille will rule.

"As to colors, the state.
ment nade recently in regard
to the new color cards received
fron Paris arc fully borne out i
by the tendency of taste shown VIEw or rîss . WIIIT & N

at the Grand Prix. Wldie the
shades worn were light, as is cor.sistent with summer gowns. they
point the wai for the deeper tints of the saime colors. Tlierefore, it
is safe to say that in fabrics the range of colors for the coming
season will consist of grays, beige and brown, with some blues and
violets and a fairly extensive use of black. while in millinery the
colors chosen will be lavender blues, beige, orange, lilacs and
pinks.

" As to the style of making up laterials, the important features
are the entrance af thc train. the siightness of the changes in the
shape of sleeves, and the abandonment of the blouse front. The
tablier was apparently adopted. to a considerable extent, at the
Grand Prix, but as this is a style which has never cominended
itself to American women, it will not do to look for the free adop-
tion of it here.

" In millinery • medium sizes' and , off-the-face' are the
keynotes, with a preference shown for large toques and for capotes.
The liberal use of lace will extend also to this branch. Flowers
will also be extensively employcd, while the use of feathers will
include quills, wings. ostrich tips and plumes."

The daughter of the President of France wore a mauve dress
trimmed with lace and a mauve straw bonnet with trimming of lace
and featliers.

STORE OHANGES IN PORT HOPE.

The business firms on Walton street, Port Hope, have been
making some removals. The first change was the removal of 5ir.
W. Williamson into the store occupied by H. H. Joncs, and the
removal of L. B. Randall into the old Williamson quarters. 1 he
latter move was made to make way for the large dry goods house
of J. & T. Wickett, who will shortly vacate the Smart premises and
move into the large and commodious double store in the Tempest
block formerly occupied by Mr. D. E. Scott as a grocery and Mîr.
L. B. Randall as a stationery store.

A LONG-ESTABLISHED RETAIL BUSINESS.
Titz RF\ iiw's artist happened to get a snap shot of White &

May's retail store in St. Mary's, Ont., tle other day and presents
hierewith a view of.it. This business stand, which is in one of the
best towns In Ontario, has now been established for thirty ive
years, and is one of the oldest in the coaunty of Perth. It was
begun in 1862 by Mr. G. B. Smith, who carried it on for over fifteen
years. To him succeeded Henderson & White. In a year, the
firm became White & Co., Mr. Smith remaining a partner. NIr.
White then bouglht out the Smith interest, both in the building and

stock. A few years later, in
189 i, the present partnership of
White & May was formed.
Thefirmhavesteadilyincreased
their trade, especially during
the past five years. The part-
ners have had a long training
in business, Mr. White having
hadthirty-fiveyears' experience
in handling general dry goods,
while Mr. May learned the
business with his present part.
ner and has besides spent thrte
years in a large wholesale ware.
house. Both gentlemen are
widely known in all parts of
the southern district of Perth
county.

The store is situated on Queen
street, St. Mary's, and extends

N"% STORE. Sr. . 's, OsT. back oo feet. There are three
floors. On the first floor are

carried the stocks of dress goods, smallwares, men's furnshings,
staples. tweeds, millinery andi mantles , the second floor is de% uted
to carpets, oilcloths. clothing, blankets, etc.. while on the third
floor is reserve stock. The firm's staff are seen in the accompany-
ing picture. The figure on the left is Mr. R. W. Pentecost, one o
the pioncer travelers of the western ground, who happened to be
there when the photograph was taken.

WOMEN FRONTIER SMUGGLERS CAUGHT.

A dozen women were pounced upon as they came off the ferry
at Windsor a few evenings ago and taken into the Windsor Custom
House. Smuggled goods were found concealed on their persons to
the value of $1o each. The addresses of the women were taken
with a view to prosecuting them. A female official of the Dominion
Government is acting as a "spotter" in Detroit.

THE WOMAN WHO HAD JUST MOVED IN.

Wife. "Thefirst thing we want to do is to teardown those old
curtains those people have left."

llusband: "It seems you have no reverence for the shade, of
the departed,'

la
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William Agnew & Co.
OUR SPECIALTIES: 305 St. James St., MONTREAL.

Dress Goods, Silks and Henriettas
Bengaline %WW mouw0wwwww Travers Epingline
Box Cloth

Crepon Broche FA Pique Cords
All Wool Tartans E Peau de Soie

Silk and Wool Tartans Satin Duchesse
Two-toned » 1 9

o t . Satin Merveilleux
Covert Coatings smaaaaaaaaaaMaa

A85 Black Henrietta, Velour Finish, 45-46 inches wide, 38c.

Strog, llealthy Boys.
SHIOULD NOT BE PUT INTO

'9fWeak, IlMade ClotheS
Tr 1....I Shorey's BAD FOR THE BOYS

Boys' Clothing BAD FOR THE CLOTHES
s made for BOYISH BOYS. Sewn with LINEN BAD FOR THE POCKETBOOK

They are goods you can HOLD YOUR TRADE CHANT WHO SELLS THEM
Sece our Traveller's Samples when he calls.

H. Shorey å Co., iMont real
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Acetylene
Gas PERFECT LIOHT

PERFECT SAFETY
Our machine IS AUTOMATIC, SAFE, and
sold under approval of underwriters. No Globe
Valves to open or close.

For terms, inquire of your local hardware
dealer........

For Catalogue. etc.

VIE

G2UELPH ACETYLENE CAS cou
LIM ITED

- ONTARIO

F»or the Hct Weather.

WA TERPROOF

Cullifs

IWATERPROOF
iVYVLoL L5

a
CANAD

Bosoms
Always fresh,

up-to-date and
the best skill
can produce.

invited.

See thern.

i

eOnt:

Duncan Bell, Montreal,.Que. Factory The A. B. MITCHELL CO.
Warcroorn: TORONTO, ONT.

GUELPH

Mark
on al]
Our
stock
as
show n
here.

,

ONE DOZ.

S l Z* E dà
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The Ten following Novelties
WILL BE PRESENTED BV THE

GILBERT MFG. COMPANY
for the Autumn of 1898.

We think no buyer will be able to satisfy his company who does not personally and thoroughly inves-
tigate this line of dress finings.

We shall double our office force of salesmen to be able to properly attend to the new accounts we
expect to open this season.

Ist. XXX Sublime Silk Premier; superb goods.
2d. Commodore Fabric; a great novelty for waist linings.
3d. No. 10 Sea Island Silk; wanted by every lady in the land.
4th. No. 20 Sea Island Silk; wanted by every lady in the land.
5th. Sea Island Silk Skirting; wanted by every lady in the land.
6th. Satin Duplex Skirting; as handsome as a woven fabric.
7th. Sublime Illuminated Skirting; excelling them all.
8th. No. 100 La Reine, fast black; for petticoats only.
9th. No. 110 La Reine, fast black; for petticoats only.

1Oth. No. 120 La Reine, fast black; for petticoats only.

We shall also offer our regular representative standard goods, a few of which we will notice as follows :

Silver Sheen, Silk Premier,
Brocade Silk Premier, F. S. Skirting,
Mineola Skirting,
Roman "A" Skirting, Sublime Fancy Skirting.

A1s0 a une of our Justly celebrared Gilbert fast blach henrictas and fast black Llnngs.
Aiso a full range of colors and SJETTER qualils thun ever of our 3-lent Twills.
4is0 a new range of patterns In fast black Padded Goods.
in Satines wc make: SATIN MIARQULISE, SATIN SURAH, SUPER SATIN SURAH.

Making altogether a ine of Linings unapproached In this or any other count:y.

From this date we shall offer all of our Combed Yarn stock, composed of Organdies, Dimities and Grena-
dines, at sixty cents on the dollar, which will make the net prices from 4Y cents a yard up. Send for samples
before the line is broken up.

Gilbert tlfg. Company i
380-382 Broadway e e NEW YORK
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THE LADY SHOPPER.

finit IIUSnAND TE.t.S TIuE TOltV, AS tlt lIAS A RIAIIT TO, FOR

liE FOOTIEID THE BILL

W ( TE really must have the drawing-room donc up this ycar,"
said my wife.

" l'l tell you what we'll do, Jack: We'll go out shopping to.
gether to-morrow. The January sales are stil on, and you can
help me choose the things at Frampton's."

" My dear," I said, firmly, ",I shall be very glad for you to
have your drawing-room donc up, but "-still more firmly-"Il
cannot possibly come with you. 1 - "

"Oh, Jack, do cone," interrupted my wife; "you have such
excellent taste, and "-coaxingly-"you arc so clever, and will be
such a help."

Of course i went, but I had my misgivings before we started. I
used to wonder why a man who goes shopping with a woman
always looks such a complete fool, but I know now, for I once
went with my wife to Liberty's to choose a watt paper. It took us
threc-quarters of an hour of earnest controversy to decide. I
wanted green ; she insisted upon blue. Needless to say, we bought
the blue 1 Of course, i am master in my own house as a rule, but
I gave way on this occasion because she said : " Now, do Icave it
to me, you dear old silly, and go outside and smoke." However
delightful it may be to be called a " dear old silly " ai home, I don't
like it before seven grinning shopmen, so I went outside, but I
believe I swore. I felt su.j I should probably be made a fool of
over this drawing.room furniture business, although I could not as
yet conceive in what way-but I went.

We stopped at several shops on our way to Frampton's, and I
noticed my wife at ncarly every shop bought sonething quite differ-
ent from what she had gone in to buy. I was a little astonished at
this, as I had otten heard her say the only way not to waste moncy
at a sale is to know what you want before you start-an excellent
maxim. I only wish she had followed it.

i 1 wish to sec some brocade for covering furniture," said my
wife to the shopwalker ait Frampton's.

lie look us through a long room hung at eitherend with hideous
bamboo beaded curtains.

l Wouldn't you like one of these for the morning.room."
whispered my wife. " They arc so nice in the summer with the
window open. Shall I order one?"

"No thank you. my dear," I replied, "nor any wax flowers
under a glass case."

My wife gave me a scathing glance, but said nothing. In the
meantime a very stately gentleman was laying out for our inspec-
tion endiess rolls ofsilk. Ilis manner was a little siff and con-
descending at first, but my wife soon took the starch out of him.

" Isn't that lovely," she whispered to me, " but it's too thin.
It mighit almost do for a tea gown." she continued meditatively,
and held it up against ier cheek. How does it suit me, Jack ?"

- Well, I think there's too much green in it," I said; " it makes
you look a little--"

I Oh, never mmd,' she interrupted, hastily putting it down. " I
don't much care about it." She carefully examined and conmented
on different silks ; then she suddenly remembered that she had not
brouht the pattern of the watl p%,et tLe silk had to match, so she
told the disgusted commercial Lord Chamberlain who was attending
us that she "must come again " about the furniture I She said she
would choose the curtains now, as she knew quite well the color she
wanted, so he brightened up again. After looking at several d9zens
of silk brocades and velvets, she said she felt worn out, and stopped
for tea in the japanese room. Then, hake a giantess refreshed. she

returned to the attack. After half an hour or so I whispered in
despair: " It is 7 o'clock, Elsie."

"Good gracious 1 " said my wife, "do make haste then, Jack.
There-this one will do ; now, dear, where are the measure-
ments?"

There was a moment's blank silence, and 1, feeling as though I
werc back at school and about to get into a jolly good row, said
blankly : " What measurements ?"

My wife looked icredulously at me. "You don't mean to say
you never measured the window, Jack ?"

I felt strongly temptcd to - the window, but I couldn't, of
course, swear at my wife in a shop, so I put it oT, and merely said :
"No, I hadn't." .

She turned to the shopman. " My husband hasn't brought the
measurements," she said, with co'd dignity, "so we cannot gel the
curtains to.day ; give me some patterns, please."

It was past closing time, and we left by the back door-in fact,
we were practically swept out with straw. We drove home in almost
complete silence.

" What a pity, isn't it ?" sighed my wife, but I did not answer
ber. I felt il was not the time of day when I could reply with my
usual courtesy.

She came down to dinner lookmng fresh. It is extraordinary the
amount of real physical labor a small, fragile wonan can gel through
without turning a hair! As i sat with my tired hcad leaning on my
hand, my brain still in a whirl, she said: "What a jolly day we've
had, Jack, haven't we?"

" Very jolly, indeed," I answered abstractedly, for I was doing
sums, and I had just reckoned up that my "jolly day" had cost
me, including the guinea toward the bat, lunch and cabs,
£3 17s. 5d.

Let'* have 3u.ne -hampeane, Jask, n honor of my new "

We will, dear," I answered, cheerfully. " It will bc a nre
cheap finish to a nice chcap day! "-Ex.

A SPEOIAL OFFER REGARDING OLOOKS.

The special attention of readers of TiHE REview is called to the
exceptional offer of The Regent
Manufacturing Co., Chicago, whose
advertisement appears in this issue.
They are the most progressive
and largest manufacturers of
bronzed clocks, and, for the time
being. are offering their goods at
such a price that every merchant
should grasp the opportunity to
secure some. Clocks are a staple
article, not subject to seasons or
fashion, but will sell at any and
all times.

SMILES FOR THE DINNER HOUR.

-Brown is weak financially, isn't he ?" " He hasn't much
money, but bc gives employment to a great many men." " Who
are they?" "Other people's bill collectors."

Mr. Hardman (to new boy who had not seen him before% -l
suppose you understand what your duties are here? New Boy-
Sure. The cashier said that ail I had to do was to hustle when old
liardman was looking and it would be ail right.

You say his credit is bad?" " Bad! Why il bas got so
that he can't even4 borrov trouble., "
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WHOLESALE DRY GOODS HOUSES,
CLOTHING AND SHIRT MANU-
FACTURERS DO NOT NEED TO

CARRY THE FOLLOWING LINES IN
STOCK: .C .

Pants Buttons,
Compo. Buttons,

Covered Buttons,
Gilt Anchor Buttons.

Pants Buckles,
Vest Buckles, •

Bicycle Buckles,
Overail Buckles.

Pants Clasps, For
Mohair Brald.

Rubber Tissue. Stores, Houses, Halls,
Tallors' Chalk, Barns, Sheds, Churches.

Drafting Lead, Entirely %vater, wind, storni
Wax Crayons. and tire proof. Will last

Chain Coat Hangers, 100 years and alvays look
Woven Coat Hangers, Etc., Etc. weil.

Clicapcr thlan matchied Lum-
As we carry constantly a full stock of Tailors' ber Shipped from factoryaIl ready to py.Ftilly

Trimmings and Smallwares. iîîustrated catalogue sent
on request.

The

PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO.M EAnRt waterS Oshawa. Ont.

30 Hospital Street, - MONTREAL
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MARRIAGE OF MR. ROBERTSON'S DAUGHTER.

T 11E daughter of a leading nember of the St. John, N.B., dry
goods trade was married at St. Paul's church, Rothesay, June

i4th. This was Miss Elizabeth Emma Robertson, daughter of Mr.

James F. Robertson. of the firm of Messrs. Mlanchester. Robertson

& Allison, the groom heing MIr. T. E. G. Armstrong, of the lritish
llank staff at Brantford. Ont., son of Mayor Armstrong, of St.
John. The church was beautifully dccorated with flowers. The
bride wore a beautirul dress of white satin broche, draped with a
rich and beautiful old English lace shawl, trimmed with orange
blossoms. She carried a large shower bouquet of white bridal roses.
Her sister, Miss Helen C. Robertson, was her maid of honor. She
wore a charming gown of light blue taffeta, silk corded, with muslin
de soie ; a shirred chiffon hat with blue plumes. and carried a large
bunch of yellow roses and mignonnette. The bridesmaids were
Miss Alice Armstrong, sister
of the groom. liss Mabel
Gordon Thomson and little RE1'LRN OF
Miss Elizabeth Curry. Miss
Armstrong and Miss Curry
wore dresses of white silk
with yellow chiffon sashes.
and had large yellow and
white chiffon bats with white
plumes, and carried large
bouquets of yellow roses.
Little Miss Curry looked
bewitching in a very pretty
white silk dress, wearing a
white leghorn bat trimmed
with chiflon and white
feathers. and carrying one
large yellow rose. lr. and
Mrs. Armstrong have taken
up their residence in lirant-
ford.

MUTUAL INTEREST.

A salesman who looks
upon his road work as cam-
paigning against an enemy
makes a mistake. A much
better view is that which
sees the community of in-
terest between manufacturer JACK
and retailer. and endeavors catf mnyself -The oronto World.
to promote the progres of

the former through the pros•
perity of the latter. There is a better chance to carry out this
theory of business relationship in the corset trade than in most
lines of business, because the brand system, under which corsets
are sold. encourages the manufacturer to aid in the sale of his
goods over retail counters. His interest in his goods does not
cease when the goods have once passed into the retailer' bands.-
Women's and Infants' Furnisher.

ELEOTRIO POWER FOR COTTON MILLS.-

The Dominion Cotton Mills Company, Limited, have given a
contract to the Royal Electric Company to supply electric power to
operate their two big cotton mills at Hochelaga. Montreal. The
event is regarded as an important one. insdustrially and commet-
cially. The mills arc amon; the very largest manufacturing enter-
prises in Canada. The coml:any, appreciating the advantages of

modern improvement. have realied the value of electri p ~
The contract is to run for twenty years. and the fact that the power
taken may be doubled from i.5oo horse-power to 3,ooo horse-pow er
is regarded as an indication of possible extension of the works in
the future.

OHIP TRIMMINGS ARE OUTIABLE.
Fancy hat trimmings made from wood, known to the trade as

chip," have been passed at some Custom Houses free, under
item 563 of the Customs tariff. when they properly come under
item 362, as braids, etc.. at 35 per cent.

CANADA'S NEW LINE TO MANOHESTER.
The Canadian Parliament. berore adjourning June 13. voted a

subsidy to the new steamship line between Montreal and Manches-
ter. The Manchester correspondent of The London Drapers'

Record says of the first trip:
I The new steamship line
between Manchester and
Canada has now got Co wok.
the Parkmore, which came
up the canal on Saturday
from the Dominion, having
already booked over i.ooo
tons of cargo from Man-
chester for her first trip to
Montreal. As far as piece
goods are concerned, the
volume of traffic fromN Man-
chester fo. Canada is not
likely to prove considerable.
The trade in cotton goods
with the Canadian housesis
between two and thre
million yards a month, and
this does not mean much
cargo for a regular line of
steamers. The great hope
of the new service is in the
misce»laneous traffic, ;n-
wards and outwards. The
Parkmore's inward cargo
included 388 head of cattle,
a trade which may be culti-
vated with very satisfactory
results in this large con-

tu %IR. iti.f. l'ni glti Io $cc suming district. It should
failier. that l'ni rather partial to fatied bcremembeed that Glasgow

bouses have developed the
Canadian trade with great

energy and success, and that a considerable percentage of dry goods
shipments to the Dominion will continue to go from the C!yde.
It is, I believe, generally admitted that the Glasgow bouses have
cultivated the colonial trade with greater success than Manchestcr
firms."

THE COSTUME IS A PUZZLER.

A biker asked a farmer.
•las a lady wheeled this way ?"
And the farmer told the biker,
" It's mighty hard to say.
From the costumes they are wearing.

From the mountains to the sea,
I the biker is a she one,

Or a biker is a he !

e)
t.
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K. ISHIKAWA
& CO.

TORONTO

Manufacturers o f...

Ishikawa Silks
Colored Habutai
Silk Handkerchiefs
Art Embroideries
Windsor Ties
Rugs and Mattings

25c. retail Habutai Silks in all staple
colors in stock. Send for samples.

0.

1 -1
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NEW RULE FOR RETURNING GOODS.
CONcF5SIONx DY TJIE CLYSTO.\S AUTJIORITIES TO

1.\ttOtTING .NIFI(ciANTS.

F OR many years the importing merchants, who wished to return
imported goods not according to order, have been governed

by an order-of-council dated October 23, 1868. This allowed the

export ai such goods within one month of their arrivai. This order

was a follows :

Goods having been entered for duty and laving passed into
the hands of the proprietor, in cases where said goods are found
not to be the goods ordered. notice of such fact may be given to
the Collector of Customs at the port of entry. within one month of
the date of such entry. accompanied by a request for leave to return
thesaidgoodsto the place and party where and from whom the same
were purchased, and that the duties paid thereon be refunded ;
whereupon the collector. having verified the statement of the
importer. and. having ascertained that the package to be exported
is a whole package, and that its contents are identically the same
as originally entered for duty. bnall report the same to the Depart-
ment. and the Minister of Customs shall thereupon issue an order
to the Collector to refund the duties upon due proof of e\portation
Provided that if such goods are not actually exported within one
nonth from the date of such order it shall bevoid and of no effect.

The Customs Department have resolved to relax this rule soie-
what forthe convenience of importers. In future. the local Collector
need not forward tu the Department the application for permission

to export until the goods are actually exported. The notice must,
as before. be g..,en wi.:i- one mionth, but tlree nonths are given

nr actual export. An officiai memorandum to the Collectors of
Customs has been issued from Ottawa on these Unes. The mem-
orandum states:

iou wil note that under tiis regulation. mporters must gîte
nautice an'; rCquest the retuin of the goods wlàth are not aLcordirg
to order. within one month from the time of entry.

In order. however. to expedite the return of such goods. the
application of the importer for the return of the goods is nat here
after required to be forwarded by the Collector to the Customs
Department until the goods have been exported : Provided. how.
ever, that notice in duphtcate, for the return of the goods shall be
given within one month as prescribed. and that the goods shall be
duly entered uutiwards at Customs and actually exported within
three months from the date of the import entry.

Collectors of Customs are directed to mark the date of receipt
with the Customs stamp on all notices. which are given to them for
lcave to return imported goods.

REV. MR. WOOD ON DEPARTMENTAL. STORES.
Rev. Morgan Wood addressed the Toronto Retail Merchants'

Association recently on the modern departmental store.

Mr. Wood said that he was not a socialist. reformer. political
economist. or anything else in that connection ; he was there
merely because he took an interest in the universal problem of the
concentratzan ot weiith b) the leu and the struggle for a htehhood
by the masses. There is a phase or element, said Mr. Wood. in
the commercial world whih might be termed unnatural monopol>
There are certain monopohues which must be recogntzed . they are
just and natural. The ralways. telegraph and similar concerns,
heat. light and power .ompanies, etc.. these art ail natural monopo
lies, for ail of the people inust tontrol them. No one man should
caser to all the demands of a c.,mmuni). t is unnatural for a dry
goodis mcrs.hant to ende.o : to se. boots and shoes and ccieler).
L.et him sell all the dry goods consumed in the community if he
can, but he has not a moral nght to try to take from another source
another's means of subsistence. The deparimental store is an
unnatural monopoly . it îs the natural result of an unnatural con-
dition of society. Some of Mr. Wood's remarks were: -There is

something radically wrong in public opinion when the mercliant
places a secret mark upon his goods. - It is better to have ten
men receiving S,ooo each than to have one receiving $zo.ooo."
" We must endeavor to attan the golden medium between annihi.
lation and readjustment." " There is a law of progress that will
in some way meet the difficulties." Equal rights for ail and
special privilege for none."

A DRY GOODS MAN GOES TO NEW YORK.

A pleasant event took place at E. R. Bollert & Co.'s Palace
dry goods store in Guelph recently. Mr. Chas. W. Morton's in-
tended early removal to New York. deeply regretted by- ail the
staff, was the cause of the gathering. At the close of the day's
business, the principals and employes met Mr. Morton in the store.
and Mr. Bollert announced that the object of their gathering was to
express their regret at Mr. Morton's departure, especially so on
account of the immediate cause of the change being the unsatisfac.
tory state of his health. Mr. Bollert said that Mr. Morton had en.
terd the businessasa boy and had grown with it. and was looked
upon as a member of the family. The best wishes of all his
associates would follow him, and their hope was that the objett -f
his leaving would be realized. As a remembrance of former days
Mr. Morton was asked to accept from the firm and staff a couple of
souvenirs, which were handed to him by Miss Lennox. The gifts
were a handsome gold locket. with initial monogram. in heavy
raised letters, and engraved on the rever.e side the inscript;on .
" Presented by E. R. llollert & Co.. and their employes, June 4.
1898." The other present was a gold pen and pencil combined.

JAPAiNESE UMBRELLAS IN THE VERY FAR WEST.

Japan has completely driven Glasgow and Manchester umbrellas
from the markets of the Straits Settlements, according to a report
by the Colonial Governor. She produces a strong. well shaped
article at a ver) low price. but the cloth is of wretched quaI.
says The Manchester Textile Mercury. and not. as a rule, water-
proof, which defect has had a tendency to cause a feeling in the
bazaar against Japan makes. Japan imports the cloth and sttels
from Europe, and that she can offer ber goodsat such prices points
to cost of labor as the direct cause of cheapness French umbrellas
arc of silk. and a fair trade continues to be done in these. It must
not be forgotten that paper umbrellas are largely used, and Lurope
has no trade in this class. Thus, in :390, the last year when
separate returns were given in the different classes of umbrellas, in
a total import of nearly $45o.ooo, paper umbrellas accounted for
$274.oo. cloth ai.d alpaca umbrellas for z140.000, andsilk for the
balance. l'raes. (i, Paper. Japan. 85c, to St.So per de er.
according to quality. (21 Cloth. Japan. $3 50. $4.50, $5 to $- 50
and sS per dozen. (3) Silk. Japan. 3:5 to St6. low qualitics;
good. $20. $25 and$3o per dozen.

THE DISCOVERER OF MERCERIZED COTTON.
The dcath of .ord Playfair (formerly Sir Lyon Playfair) in Lng-

iand recentf> rec.dls the fat that he was the -hemist assoc.-.ed
with the in.-stigator who tested and made practicable the pnris
of mercerizing cotton yarns and fabrics. a process being consider-
ably shown in the Canadian market this season. Nearly 6o ycars
ago Playfair was appointed chemist at the Primrose Calico-Printirg
Works. Clitheroe. belonging to Thompson & Co.. which then stod
in the very front rank of the establishments of its class. Here he
came mto contact with the late John Mcrcer. afterwards of 0.kcn-
shaA. near Acrington. who. in association with the printing es'ab-
lishments in the Accrington district, achieved a considerable reputa-
tion as an investigator in industnal chemistry. One of Mcrtcr's
discoveries was the treatment of cotton fabrics referred to. I ord
llayfair was one of the - ManchesterSchool '' of freetraders uw
rapiiy disappearing.
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1030 Notre Dame St.,

MONTREAL.

Ju)y ist. rS9s.
DEAR SIR,-

The increased patronage of our valued custoniers
has led us to greatly enlarge our factory during this year, and
to add to our large plant thousands of dullirs worth of the
newest and nost perfect mechanical appliances, so that our
capacity is doubled and our facilities for fine finish better

ithan ever.

We realize that we must be abreast of the times, and
we kcep in touch with the latest ideas in design and coloring
both in Europe and America.

Knowing that the interests of manufacturer and dealer
are identical and mutual, we aim to produce artistic goods
that sell readily, and the warm nords of appreciation sent us
during the past season prove that our efforts are successful
and fully appreciated.

This year, we will break the record for elegant designs
and richly colored effects at noderate prices, and our new
blended Friezes are unsurpassed un the continent.

Our line of Ingrains is more extensive than in former
years and all are matched beautifully with a new line of
Friezes and Ceilings.

Our travellers will soon notify you of their annual
visit, and we ask you not to place any order till you have
carefully examined our large line.

Yours respectfully.

DESIGN NO. 716.olin mclrtbur .
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7lh Truro Knitting Mills Co.
TRURO, NOVA SCOTIA

Manufacturers of the famous elastic rib all wool underwear
known and registered as-,

.. . .M D0M < iiUre T

THESE GOODS are warranted ail
wool and guaranteed not to
shrlnk ini the washing...

r'Stanfldd's 1
(tnderwear

Stanfield's Unshrinkable Underwear is especially suited to our severe
winters as the men's drawers are made of heavier material than the shirts. thus en-
suring warmth to the unprotected legs, besides making them wear twice as long.

You can't shrlnk then, and they wcar like Iron.

Our Yukon
the best heavy all

(KIondikers) Shirts weigh from 21 to 30-oz. each, and are
wool shirt on earth. A few of the advantages are

Pure Natural WooI
Elatic Rib

Fleeced Lined
Unshrinkablc

Scamie','4 SIsoucrs
Popular PricC1i

WRITE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING WHOLESALE HOUSES FOR SAMPLES:

MONTREAL-
Gault Bros. & Co.
James Johnston & Co.
B. Greenshields, Sons & Co.
Tooke Bros.

QUJEBEC-
P. Garneau, Fils & Vie.
Thidandeau, Prere & Cie.
Gauvreau, Belleau & Cie.

OTTAWA-
J. M. Garland.
J. A. Seybold & Co.,

ST. JOHN, N.B.-
Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
John Vasaie & Co.

HALIPAX, N.S.
Smith Broas.
Clayto: & Sons.
W. & C. Silver.

BRITISH COLUMBIA-
8 Greenshields. Sons & Co., Vancouver.
John Piercy & Co., Victoria.

MANITOBA-
Stobart. Sons & Co., Winnipeg.
John W. Peck & Co., Winnipe.

TRURO, N.S.-
Blanchard, Bentley & Co.
Wm. Cummings & Sons.

M. ALA
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WHAT WAS SAID IN PARLIAMENT.
GRIEVANOE OF THE SHIRT INDUSTRY VENTILATED.

>ti. MO0NK STATES TIIE CASE FOR 'riiE MANUPACTUREtS-TIIE

atlNISTEItIOF FINANCE DECLINES TO CIANGE VITE DUTIES-

DID TuiE l'ItESENT PIEMIER MAKIL P'IOMtISES TIIAT ARE NOT

iaEING F1I.1I2.1.EI) ?
(Reported by Tix I)v Goowi RMn' Ottawa Corespondent.)

M R. MONK, the member for Jacques Cartier. bas laid before
the Ilouse of Commons the facts connected with the shirt

and collar industry and its treatment under the present tariff. lie
described the industry as one built up under the old tariff. "The
moment the Industry was given suflicient protection, a considerable
number of mantfacturers came in from the United States, and a
number of skilled employees as well. I might give. as an instance,
the caseof Williams, Green & Co., an American firm, who, as soon
as the new tariff wvas introduced in 1879. established themselves at
lerlin, Ontario. That firm, finding that the tariff gave them
sufficient protection, started an industry employing 300 operatives,
most of them coming from the United States.

EXTENT OF TIIE INDUSTRY.

"The industry to-day employs within the Dominion of Canada
over 8,ooo operatives, who receive, on the average, wages of $4 a
week for sixty hours. Ninety per cent. of these operatives are
females, a very large proportion of them are the sisters, wvives and
daughters of our farmers in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec.
In the immediate vicinity of Montreal, there are a very large
number of farmers' vives and daughters employed by the shirt and
collar manufacturers in the city of Montreal, and to whom this
industry is a very great boon indeed. I said the wages were $4 a
week for sixty hours ; the House is perhaps not aware that these
wages are greatly in excess of those paid in Europe for similar
work. In Europe, the wages are only $2.20 per week of seventy-
six hours, and it is a well-known fact that there are no operatives
so poorly paid as the seamstresses in England. As to skilled
labor. the operatives in this industry command wages of about
si.5o per day, and there are a very large number employed in the
factories in the city of Montreal, as well as in the adjoining
district.

" As to the capital engaged in this industry, statistics will bear
me out when I say over iS,5oo,ooo is invested in the shirt and
collar factories of this Dominion. The vages paid annually exceed
$.Soo.oo. and the annual sales amount to $2.5oo.oco. The
naterial purchased in Canada by the manufacturers is of the value

of $5oo.ooo, and the raw material brought in from elsewhere and
employed by the miianufacturers in the Dominion exceeds in value
$250.ooo. As the Minister of Finance is well aware, there is no
combination in this industry. There are a number of rival factories,
and it is well known that the consumer gets fair value as regards
the goods which are the products of those factories. The American
and foreign manufacturers get their raw material at fron 25 to 30
per cent. lower than the raw material can be obtained by ourselves.
They have cheaper moncy, machinery at firet hand, and their
general charges are lower.

ITS CONDITION UNDEt THIE PRE.SENT TARtIFF.

It seems to me these circumstances invite the particular
attention of the Minister of Finance. because, as the louse will re-
member, when the new% tanff wtas brought down the Manster stated
that whatever might be his own views in regard to the opposing
theories of fret trade and protection the Go-ernment were anxious
not to sacrifice in any way existing industries, and that was the
go% erning principle dnder which the present tariff was framed. Let
us look for one moment at the condition of the tariff as it was
previous to the introduction of the present arrangements. Under

the tariff as it existed under the previous Government, shirts,
collars, cuffs and blouses received a protection of 25 per cent.
Shirts had, in addition, a specific duty of $i per dozen ; collars,
24c. per dozen ; cuffs, 24c. pet dozen, and blouses, sa
per dozen. The change introduced by the new taritT is
very considerable. Upon ail the articles I have just named
the duty is a uniform one of 35 per cent., less, of course.
the preferential duty in favor of the countries which have
the benefit of that preference. As regards the raw material under
the previous tariff, printed shirting was 30 per cent. The changes
increased the protection up to about 35 per cent. Dyed shirting
was 30 per cent.; it bas been increased tO 35 per cent. Linen
sharting vas 20 per cent.; it has been increased to 25 per cent.
Woven shirting was 30 per cent.; it has been increased to 35 per
cent. Bleached cotton was 2234 per cent.; increased to 25 per
cent. Soap, under the previous tariff, bore a specific duty of ac.
per pound. and that has been maintained. Starch, under the
previous tarifn, was aXc. per pound, this also has not been
disturbed. As to the protection afforded the industry on whose
behalf I am speaking, it bas been reduced under the present tariff,
whereas the protection afforded to the raw naterial has been con.
siderably increased. It seems to me that this discrimination is
unfair.

RIEMEDIES REQUIRED.

Mr. Monk reminded the Hiouse of the modification in the tariff
which had been prepared last year. This modification would have
given some relief to the shirt industry. Conflicting interests, that
is the cotton industry, forced the Minister to abandon his amend-
ment. Since then the shirt and collar industry bas steadily de.
clined. Manufacturers abroad were now flooding this market at
prices so low as to defy Canadian competition. T'ae Eaton Co., of
Toronto, the speaker continued. were advertising :ollars made in
Troy, N.Y., (anid sold there at g c. eath) for sa'e here at G(.
per dozen. The Canadian shirt and collar manufacturers proposed
certain alternative remedies. i. They advocated an increase in
the present ad valorem duty to the extent of 20 p.c. 2. Or, to
restore the specific duties. 3. Reductions to shirt and collar manu-
facturers of the duties on their raw materials, cottons and linens,
soap and starch.

REPN OF TIE MINISTER OF FINANCE.

Mr. Fielding said: "I arn very much afraid, Mr. Speaker.
that at this late stage of the session it will be difficult, if not indeed
impossible, to reopen the consideration of the question in the manner
indicated by my bon. friend from Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk).
Though I referred to the late period of the session, I confess that.
even though the matter were brought to my attention at an carlier
date. I think the difficulties in the way would have been so very
considerable as to possibly prevent the accomplishment of what the
hon. gentleman (Mr. Monk) desires. Thereis reallynothiginuch
that can be said to -day that is new on this question of the shirt and
collar industry. Ail the information which my hon. friend (Mr.
Monk) has referred to bas certainly been laid before the Govern-
ment very fully last session. and to some extent during this
session. The situation is simply this : The shirt manu.
facturers find that in purchasing what they cali their
raw material, it bears a duty of 25 per cent. on white cottons and
35 per cent. on colored cottons, while the duty on the fimnshed
article is 35 per cent., being the same rate as on the colored cottons
which they call their raw material. Of course, in a discussa"a of
the tariff question wc are apt to constantly get into the difficulty
that vhat is one man's raw material is another man's finished pro-
duct. There is no such thing as raw material for the shirt manufac-
turer. That which my hon. friend calls raw material is the fir.hed
product c/ the cotton manufacturer. Therefore, if we are to reduce
the duty or. that so-called raw material,.we are reducing it on a fin-
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Have you ordered

TBBUSTLES
THEY ARE MUCH WORN AT PRESENT.

THE BRAIDED WIRE
. . . ARE THE BEST.

THE IMPERIAL HIP PAD
. . . IS THE LATEST.

Send for descriptive

CIRCULAR

Manufacture onIy by

BRUSH & O.
TORONTO

FROM HALIFAX
TO VANCOUVER

We have been asked for sample pairs of

Eurcka Blankets
For this part of it we give credit to TiE R:vlEw, but

for the many orders that have followed, we think the credit is
due to the quality of our Blankets.

W'e guarantee them full size, full weight and pure wool.

If you want the best blanket, let us send you a pair of our
make as a sample.

EUREKA WOOLEN MFG. O.
Limitod

EUREKA, N.S.
H. B. Muir & Co., såe"'' Montreal

Agents for Quebec and Ontario.

SEveryone,-« j
Engaged in the Clothing Business
between Sydney, Cape Breton,
and Victoria, British Columbia,
should see some of our

SPECIAL LINES IN

Boys' and
Childrn's Silits

Shall be pleased to send samples
on receipt of post card.

CLAYTON & SONS
In Cohion Factory HALIFAX, N.S.

The Latcst Novelty

COMPLETE IN ITSELF.
Only one supporter required for any

number of costumes.

Brnushcturer & C, To
Brush & Co., Toronto
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Nothing but
NeCcktlies

E:verything in cktc

E. & S. CURRIE
Cor. Bay ancl Front Sts., Toronto
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CAN RELY
ON GooDS
OF THIS NAME

EVER=READY"
DREss BINDING!

For Street Costumes and Bicycle Suits.
Water and Dust Proof.

Black, Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Cardinal.

Put up 36 yds. ini a box.
$5.5o per gro. regular.

Order a box of each color or send for samples.

THE .

EVER-READY DRESS STAY CO.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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WHAT WAS SAID IN PARLAMENT-Continued.
ished product of another manufacturer; and which of these two
manufacturers can best bear the change is, of course, a fair question
for consideration. l.ast year, we did propose an amendment at one
stage, such as that quoted by my lion. friend as 355a in the tariff
resolutions, whereby we proposed to fix a special duty
on cotion goods for the use of shirt manufacturers. The
idea of having a special rate on goods to be used by manulacturers
was found to a considerable extent in the tariff before, and to some
extent it still remains. There are, however, difficulties in the way
of working that out. In the first place, it would have been, I
think, an advantage to the large manufacturer of shirts, rather than
to the small one. The proposai was to allow materials to be
imported and cut in bond, under the supervision of a Customs
officer, at the reduced rate of 15 per cent. The Customs Depart.
ment found that it was very difficult, from their point of view ; in
fact, the Minister of Customs said it could not be worked out. But,
even if there were no difficulties from the Customs point of view,
this plan would have imposed disadvantages on the smaller manu-
facturer of shirts, while the larger manufacturer would be able to
profit by it. For these two reasons, we found that we could not
proceed on that line.

A DlVIE AT TuIE PROTECTIONISTS.

"One of the difficulties in the discussion of ail those tariff ques-
tions as that we differ as to what is the effect of a high tariff. Men
who oppose a high tariff generally consider that when a high duty
is imposed on an article, the home producer of an article of like
character will take the full benefit of it. Therefore, the free trader
or the revenue tariff man generally adds the duty to the price. The
advocates of a high tarif usually dispute that, claiming that the
duty is not added to the price, but that its effect is simply to secure
a home narket without the price being affected ; though i notice
that whenever a protectionst cornes to use an article manufactured
in Canada, he insists that the duty is added to the price ; and so,
the lion. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk). says that the
cotton manufacturers take the full advantage of the tariff on their
cotton, and in that case the duty is to be added to the price. I caîl
uiy hon. friend's attention to the fact mat, in using that argument,
he is ratier cutting theground from under the feet of the gentlemen
who usually associate with him in the advocacy of protection. We
were told last year by the cotton manufacturers that that was not
done--that the additional duty did not increase the price of cottons.
Wc were told that they would not take full advantage of that duty,
but would produce their cottons at a fair price, and would give such
terms to the shirt makers as would remove all cause of trouble. Of
course, that was a mere understanding between the cotton manu-
facturers and the shirt industry. i remember at one interview,
when we wcre fortunate enough to get both industries together,
which iL always an advantage in dealing with the tadff question,
the cotton manufacturers intimated that their facilities were such
that they would be able to produce cottons at a reasonable rate. and
that the shart maatit.aturerb would have no truubte in bu):ng frum
them. i an told that the shirt manufacturers claim that that
understanding lias not been carried out. but that the cotton manu-
facturers have charged the full amount of the duty.

O(lJECTS TO THiE Pi1'OPSED RE.tEDIES.

llowever that may be. the remedies suggested are three. One
is that to which i have already alluded-naking a specially low rate
for the importation of cottons for manufacturing purposes, and
cutting them in bond. The disadvantages and difficulties in the
way of that I have already mentioned. The second it that we
shkal add 2o per cetit. to the duty ; that is to say, where we have a
duty of 35 per cent. on shirts and collars, we shall Cali it 55 per
cent. 1 doubt if many hon. members on cither side of the House
would advise us to adopt a change of that kind. The third sugges-

tion is that we should adopt the system of specific duties. The
representatives of the shirt and collar industry have generally put
forward the specific duty as the one they prefer. The chief
advantage of a specific duty is that you are able to charge a very
high duty without letting the public know what it amouints to.
There are at present specific duties in the tariff, and I am not lire.
pared to say that they are the best features of the tariff ; but if
we were to adopt thesuggestion ofthe shirt and collar industry and
impose specific duties which would amount to 55 or 6o per cent.,
and in some instances more, I am inclined to think the public
would say that we were going far beyond the limits of legitimate
protection. That the shirt and collar industry is placed at a disad.
vantage as compared with some industries. I am prepared to admit;
but while the dqty on cotton goods is 25 per cent.-I am speaking
of white goods-the duty on shirts and collars is 35 per cent., so
that there is a difference of to per cent. in their favor. I am aware
that the duty on colored goods is 35 per cent., and the duty on
shirts and collars is the same.

" But the labor must be considered, because, although the duty
is the same the difference in value may give a reasonable protection
to the industry. and that is exactly what has happened in the case
of the shirt and collar industry. The manufacturers buy a certain
raw material bearing 35 per cent. duty, but they are protected on
the article they manufacture to the extent of the labor that passes
into it. That, of course, will be admitted. It is only a question
whether that is sufficient, and, in some branches of the industry,
under the tariff, undoubtedly, the protection afforded them is more
than that. I do not see that we are in a position to offer any relief.
If the situation is not, in ail respects, as favorable as some would
like, I am afraid that the divergence of opinion as to what are the
remedies will lead to difficulties. Any one of the three proposais
would be open to grave objections. While I sympathize with the
position of my hon friend representing the interests referred to, I
do not think the position ofthe shirt and collar industry is quite as
bad as he pictures it. If he means to say that it is not in as good a
position as some industries, still it is in a fair position, and it will be
found that this industry will have a fair chance to do business.
Though it may not make as much money as in past years, still it
will have as fair a share of the business as it could reasonably ex.
pect. Even if it is not in as good a position as some industries, i
am not in a position to adopt any of the three remedies proposed."

THE OITOSITION CRITIC.

Mr. Foster (ex-Minister of Finance) made a strong protest
against the Government doing nothing in this matter. " I am told
that the Premier (Sir Wilfrid Laurier), before the election, specifi-
cally promised his friends among the shirt manufacturers that the
shirt duty would not be unreasonable or unfair. And since this
tariff has been brought down, I am told, he specifically promised
that these duties would be made right. Does the promise of the
Premier count for nothing after the election is once over, or are
these gentlemen saying what is untrue when they state specifically
that they ha% e letters in their possession :onveying this promisr -
the right honorable Premier?

" This industry employs a capital of $,Soo.ooo, pays wages of
$.5ooooo, and bas annual sales to the extent of S:;,5oo,ooo. For
ail these reasons, it is an important factor in the life and business of
the country. and I think more regard should be paid to it than the
Finance Minister and the Government appear to have paid. Why
did they not stick to what they declared to bt right as a matter of
tariff ? Why did they recede from it ? For political reasons ?
Then, the reasons were not worthy reasons. Why has not the
P'rime Minister implemented the promise he gave ? Because of
superior pressure? A Prime Minister ought to be ready to imple-
ment his promise against ail pressure ; or he ought to leave his
position as Prime Minister."
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When Appearance is
a Consideration

SHORIEY'S
Ready=to-Wear Clothing

Is always asked for by your customers. We study the wants of
the people, and our trade depends upon supplying those wants.

OUF OL.ARE SEFGE SUiTS
made from PURE WORSTED stock, absolutely FAST DYE, 20 oz. in weight, lined with Wool
Italian Lining, PuIlar's Sleeve Lininc, WELL TAILORED, and up-to-date in every particular, cai
be retailed PROFITABLY FOR $1 oo, and will DO YOUR TRADE GOOD. The sanie goods,
not any better made/are, to our knowledge, sold by tailors for $30.

WRITE US FOR A SAMPLE OF THE CLOTH, WITH PRICE.

H. SHOREY & CO., - - MONTREAL.

P UT AM'SPRICE, $4.00PUTNAM'S "'' *°

CLOTH
CHART ir

Will nieasure ail piece goods and ribbons quickly and accurately without un-
winding. Write for particulars.

Works just like a Luimbernan's Board I2ulc, just as isimple.

In use througlhout the United States, in Canada, in EngIland and Snuth Africa.

A great labor-saver in taking stock, and also very useful In checkinr invoices. - -1>

Manufacturer: Canadian Agent:

, E. Putnam, Milla, Mich. E . J. JO S E L IN
c . a e t. J u n c .5 .

39 
73

RIGHTS FOR SALE. 33 Melinda st., Toronto, Ont.
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BUYING AWAY FROM HOME-WHY?
rr-ig LOCAL MERCIIANTS should seize the

summer season to get their home papers
lat workpointing out plainly the duty

q of people to buy in their own town in preference
to other places. The Moosomin Spectator has

hadjust such an article as is neant. "There seems
to be a perfect fascination," it declares. " for some

people to do business away fron home. They secem
to think that it raises their social standing to be able

to say that this or that article was bought at Toronto or
some other large centre. The cost of the article cits no figure with
a certain class , they are willing to pay for the supposed gain to
their standing in the social arena."

After admnistering a sharp rap over the knuckles of such peo-
ple asthat, the editor next takes in hand the case of those who buy
away in some distant city because they think they can get better
bargains. Il Does the gai - of a few dollars," asks the editor,
"justify the nen and wonen of any neighborhood or locality in
sending their moncy away from their own neighborhood ? Io what
end docs such a method of business iad? Every right thinking man
and woman can come to only one conclusion ; that it is a short
sighted policy. The better the home places are supported tht better
will these places be enabled to cater to the wants of their customers.
The larger any business man's purchases are the better will be his
buying prices, and therefore the better will be his selling
prices. 3esides. the wider the town's business grows and
the greater the volume of its trade becomes the more
will the town be benefitcd. More moncy will be spent in

public improvements. Th. invested wealth in permanent insti-
tutions will be increased. And thus the town will become possessed
of advantages which tend to make life easier and brighter for its
inhabitants. The same can be said for the people of the surround.
mig country. The better the town the better for all concerned. WC
(tel strongly on tha', mnatter. Support home institutions, is Our
motto. Build up the town. Tramp selfishness down. Let broad
business principles prevail. Why should we in this distnct support
far-away rith corporations ? We get our living here. let us spend
our money here. We admire the loyalty of the man who says that
he would rather pay 525 to a home merchant for a suit of clothes
than s:a to some city establishment. That is the kind of spirit ve
like to sec, and that is the spirit that wili help to make our town
equal to ail the demands from ail sources. Encourage our home
business men, and r.ssist in putting our town on a solid founda-
tion."

Every local merchant is entitled to a share of his town's trade,
and ought not to be asked to compete with big establishments
hundreds of miles away.

THEY HAV'E GOT THE FLAG READY.

The average patnotic United Stateser has no doubt that Ha·:ana
will be taken. and that the Stars and Stripes will fly from its forts
(although President McK:nley bas announced that Cuba when cap.
tured from Spain will be handed over to the Cubans). A patriotic
man of Wall strcet, New York, has had a flag made ail ready to
fly over iavana. It is :o feet in length and 43. feet in width,
and it is beheced that it breaks the record for size. It is so big that
special buntng was made for it n Iloston. The bunting measured
4: inches across an the rough. Made up in the flag, allowing for
seans. each stnpe measures 40 anches. It took a full picce of 40
yards for each stripe, except where they run into the jack. The
jack measures 4o feet in length and covers the space of seven
strpes. The stars are not very large. From point to point each

star measures 14 inches. They are arranged in alternating roaw of
seven and eight, according to army regulations. The flag cost
$290. Big as it is, it can be packed in a large traveling trunk, and
will not weigh more than 200 or 250 pounds.

CARE AS TO THE LIGHTS.

Some merchants seem possessed with the erroneous idea that
incandescent electric lamps, such as are used in stores, diffuse no
heat, and may, therefore, be placed near or in close contact to
inflammable labrics without fear of igniting them. This is a great
mistake. As is well known, the carbon filament of the lamp is a
substance offering great resistance to the passage of the current,
and the products of this resistance are light and heat. It is an
instance of the translation of one form of energy into another. It
is not. however, gencrally known that the light produced is, after
al], only a small percentage of the energy thus manifested-some
5 or 6 per cent only. at the most. It is truc that the lamp when
working is not comparable with a flame, or naked light. but at the
same time the heat evolved is such as may lead to ignition, and
several serious fires in stores have been caused in this way.

NEW FIRM IN MOUNT FOREST.

It i% understood that Mr. James Morison, o! Mount Forest,
has sold his business to Messrs. Dili & Dalgleish. Mr. Dili has
lately resided in Toronto, but has had twenty-five years' business
experience in Bracebridge. Mr. Dalgleish is at present in business
in Wilford and will close up there before removing to Mount Forest.
The new firm will take possession on July i. and will doubtless
continue to do as large a trade as Mr. Morison. The business bas
been steadily increasing, the present six months showing a large
increase over the past six months.

W. H. STOREY a: SON.

This well-known firm whose productions are on sale in almost
every cir -, town and village [rom the Atlantic to the Pacific. is now
in the thirticth ycar of its existence.

Established in a small way by the late W. H. Storey, in iS68.
its success and growth bas been continued and uninterrupted, and
it is now one of the largest concerns of its kind on this continent.
Their range of goods for the ensuing fal season is unusually
varied and comprehensive and show excellent values.

They have some special lines in gloves and mitts in suede and
domestic kid at prices which they claim are unrivalled, and which
should interest every merchant.

SEPARATE SKIRTS.

A long-felt want is tilled by the popular tailor.made skirt.
These garments are made in serge. covert cloths, brocade satmns,
etc.. and are perfect-fitting. The popularity of these goods has,
with the blouse waist, cone to stay, and has become a necessity in
every well.appointed stock. Boulter & Stewart are, as usuai, up.
to-date on ail ready-made garments. and are manufacturing a very
large range. Their ine comprises ail the newest in cut and finish
of the New York markcts. Skirts to retail from $3 up to $10.

IN OPERATION BY OOTOBER.

The inaugural meeting of the shareholders of the No:throp
Loom Co. was held in Montreal on June 16. Mr. A. F. Gault was
elected president, Mr. Louis Simpson, vice-president, and .\essrs.
R. R. Stevenson, S. Finlay. S. H. Ewing and Geo. Otis Draper.
directors. \Vork on the company's factory. which is to be located ,
at Valleyfield, Que., will be commenced at once, and it is hoped 1
that the mill will be in running order by October.
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LATESI FALL SIIAIES

«FEARLESS" '~

I N

Very
Newest
Effects.

"REOAL"I

»

"QOTHAM" "ROSELLE"'

IlFAULTLESS"I

"JEDDAH"

' BUTTERFLV"I

TOOKE BROS., MONTREAL
~a~fatucr.. lighest Class Neckwear.
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Watch for our New C9oîoi ngsffiT ie silkS

"PARIS"
Aud %S. 16 atIl 17 inche..

"OROMER"

TOOKE

"ASCOT -0. x rolncIhet. "ZONCADA"

6:s
j,

c.

ci

"«AMERICAN:l

B ~~ î'-br astcn~~c~ ntw mci w.t the mu

"ELLICOIT"

-MONTREAL
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TAKE NOTE OF TRE WORKMANSHIP IN OUR QWN MANUFACTURED OODS

"GRADUATE" "DERBY"l-Xx42 inches.

"FLOWING END" " DUDLEY"

Ail shapcs will also be found in our Bilack Goods Dcpartment.

"AUTOCRAT" eV draw special attention to our 42.) aind .2.25 Ilack Silk and Satin Al Roind " Gradueaie.

TOOKE BROS. - MONTREAL
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a uni mana elila saama samíp-ssa a .mamal~tma --
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REGISTERED TRADE MARK

The Tallor who desires to give his customer the best that can bc
Z.7i given, cati only do so by buying cloth on the back of every yard of

which is stamped the ni

Registered Trade Mark, as above. .

This Trade Mark means that the goods are A

»iSat's Belwarp Cloths I
and are made at the famous mills of

Sir Titus Salt, Bart., Sons & Co. à r
4*i

Saltaire, England
where the wool is taken in its raw state, and every process thenceforth
s donc withn these mills.

1 Every quality in the Belwarp Range is made of pure wool only. r
y The dycs wiill last as long as the fibre of the cloth is left and will never
I fade. Evc:y garment made can be guaranteed unshrinkable.

The only bouses from whom the Belwarp Cloths can be obtained
for the Dominion of Canada are,

The Gault Brothers Co., Limitec, Montreal
John Macdonald & Co., Toronto

tsuth uf whun ca rr in sto.k a full line uf these guuds.

!,i : . S:: ': s : : ; : :

ar : : :.: ia 7.
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Montreal. Toronto.

l'rî i EiiRs oF TRADE NEwsi'AI'ERS TIIAT CIRCUL.ATE IN TIRE PRO.
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CANADIAN BUYERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.
Canadian .auyers and subscribers may have their letters

addrebsed to the London office of TiE CANADIAN DRY GOODS

REVIEW, 109 Fleet Street, E.C., London. Letters so directed
»Ili be kept or forwurded according to Instructions.

MONTREAL ANI) TORONTO, JULY, 1898.

12,000 copies of this issue have been printed
and distributed throughout the Pro-

vinces of Ontario, Quebec, British Columbia,
Manitoba, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince
Edward Island and the Northwest Territories.
Copies are also being sent to importers in Great
Britain, South Africa, Australia, New Zealand,
etc., for the benefit of Canadian exporters.

THE REVIEW'S AUTUMN ISSUE.

T HE present number of TuE CANADiAN Dit Goons RE IEW
goes to every merchant in Canada doing business in any line

of that trade, and to numerous addresses abroad as well. No
effort bas been spared to make THE REVIEW worthy of its position

and of those whço patronize it.

The growth of trade journalism is a remarkable feature of
M. '. publisbhng. The advertiser and the buyer are brought to.
gether by a trade paper as no other medium of communication bas
hithe'to been able to bring them. It is necessary that a high
sta 1 of ment ait t>pesetting and pnatang should lie reai.hed.

Tt .,jer used must be ex-.ellent. Tii. RLIvn. has endeavored
' the best results obtainable by the modern prnting art, b>

'è, and good ,aper. The ps.nting in Llors has been bruught

S tage uf r'erit, and ne mudestly ask if an) di) goods

journal in the world can show better results than this special
number shows ?

Every hne on everv page. from front cover to back cover, vas

printed in THE REVIEW'S own office.

The advertisements are well set and welil displayed, otherwise
the buyer would not read them. TiHE Ri, %iw bas always made a
point of urging this cardinal truth upon the advertiser : That if he
bas anything to say to the trade, it must be well said and well
presented. A poorly set, slovenly printed journal, witlh tha ideas
of fifty years ago, is like a merchant who is trying to do business in
1898 on the methods that answered in 1848. That will not
succeed.

It is aiso absolutely necessary that the advertiser should feel
that bis announcements are read, and this result can only be
achieved by the journal in which they appear being attractive,
readable and in the confidence of the trade. It is TilE REu Ettws
pride to feel that its friends and readers number many thousand
from Nova Scotia to British Columbia, and by frequent letters
they testify to its arrival being welcome in the most successful
establishments in Canada.

In a new country, with the most thickly settled portions separated
by long distances, with changes in firms continually taking place.
and new men going into business, the task of issuing a trade
journal is no easy one. Canvassers must be kept at work ail the
year round, from the Atlantic to the lacific. to add new names to
the lat and keep the paper mii touch with the retail merchants for
whum it is published. This costs money. but the publshers of TH E
REviEv undertake it cheerfully as the only means of meeting one
of the difficulties that beset business in Canada.

The paper is thus a regular. frequent messenger to the merchants,
who get the latest information of what goods are in the markets,
since t is impossible to expect commercial travelers tc cover every
town and village in the Dominion as freauently as the paper is able
te visit them.

WHAT OF THE FALL TRADE?

T is not TuE REviEw's aim to boom business unduly. That

simply helps to cause trade to be overdone, with a consequent
reaction that is far worse than over.caution in buying. We have
been at pains to find out, from the most tnstworthy sources, what
the present outlook is for falil trade, and there is considerable cvi-
dence gong to confirm the encouraging reports n the daily press

from all quarters.

During the past two months many retail merchants have called
at the Montreal and Toronto offices of the paper, and the inquiry
bas invariably been put to each : l How does business in your
locality this year compare with last ? " And the answer bas never
been unsatisfactor y. Visttors from some distriLts, who are nut prone
to be enthusiastic, have replied . " A much more hopeful feeling
than before." Il seemas to bc generally admitted that the farners

.ae an iur bettes ahape than dusiag many ycars past, and they aie

the foundation of prosperous times in this cutntry. With pnees

low fur all sorts of grain land produce, and these pi,îes steaddy

derthning a* they hae of ecent ycars, tath a few c.ct4iuns, the

nundc s uut trade has been ab guud a n& w.a. The farmet,
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with ail his faults, is responsive to goodtimes. If hehas the money

he will buy. Cut down bis prices on all farm productstothelowest

notch, and, of course, he calls out for bargains, chcap lines, de-

partmerit store prices and ail the rest of it. Now, our information

as that therc is a decidedly better feeling abroad in the land, and

that more expensi% e goods are selling.

Canada is certainly.in a healthier condition than bas probably

been the case since 1882 , somesa) since the Union of the Provinces

In s867. We are aware of the fallacy of seeking ta prove national

prosperity by means of statistics, but some figures do indicate

incrcased business. The earnings of theýGrand Trunk and Cana-

dian Pacific Railways for the first five months of 1898 were $19,-

ooo,ooo, for the same period in 1897 the earnings were $16,ooo,-

cou. That is one excellent sign of increased business activity.

Theannual bank reports are ail satisfactory. The volume of money

in circulation is greater. The discounts given by banks. which is

one indication of the extent of financial and commercial transac-

tions, exceed last year's. Here and there, for the moment, trade

may be quiet. but the outlook is altogether good.

The basis of this hope is the improved position of the farmer,

and Taiu REtviEW has hd compiled a comparative list of prices,

which go to show the advances of June. 1898, over June, 1897.
The following list is well worth studying :

Junc 15. 1897. June j5. 1898
Wieat. No i Fort William . . 72 to 73C. St.1o
oa. ........................ 23tO 24Wc. 34 to 35c.

c4.6C. SSc.
Hny.... ........................ S:.oo to $a2.50 $7.00 to$8.50
Chcsc n factory . .. 8%c. 6t to 7%c.
Butter. dairy tui...............0 o 5:c. 12% 10 1J.4c.
Butter. crraniery 15 to 16c 16C
Eggt . ..................... 9 to 95C. Io Io 1oqe.
itScon. long clcar 71% o 71c 8 %09<

Il ami.h îcay........ ..... ... toc. lu Io i
liegs. lght. per cu t.. .... ... $.65 20

Cattle. for export. pie cwt ........ oo .. o S4.20
lluorse,. general pur:,usc.........$6u.uu o. $u.ou S&.o i i..Ox,
tildes, No. ... .......... 74c. 8I
Wool. ticeer.......................î654c. 1 soc.

Now, on the who!c, tis as a ver) encauraging list, and, witb the

excellent crop prospects, ougbt ta bring about a fine fait trade.

TRADE MISSIONS DEOIDED ON.

Taia Ru% ie.v. understands that the Ottawa Gavernment wiii

shortly despath agents ta the West 1 ndies and ta Soutb Airica, ta

laok into the prospects ai direct trade with thase portions ai the

Blritish Empire.
As regards the W'est Indies the lne ai products in which an

ncrtased trade may be dont are food praducts, and perhaps a few

manufactures. The preserit prefcrenial tanff on WVest Indian

sugar, given voiuntaniy by Canada %vitboutany reciprocaltariff cor. -

cessions fionm the West Indian Islands. ougbt ta furnish aur coin-

inissianer with a weapon wbicb may prove useful.

As ta South Aiica, sbipmcnts ai Canadian cattan. wall papier.

and otiier ciomestic manufactures have already been madle ta Cape

Colony. A tentative aller bas aiso been madle by tbe Cape Gov-

ernmcnt t join with Canada in subsidizing a ine ai steamers run-

ning direct fromn a port in the Dominion ta Cape Towvn, the capital

ai the ctlny.

We hope tbat Sir Richard Cartwright will sec that capable busi-

ness men are sent on thes: aissions, and, that the expenses arc not

THE L.ABORS OF ONE SESSION.

A S a resuit of the session of Parliament which has lately closed
some 120 different bills were passed into law. How much

real benefit accrues to the business community from these enact.

ments? We are not advocates of too many Acts of Parliament, by
any means. In fact, legislation tinkering is a distinctively evil

tendency in our time.

But, as Parliament saw fit ta pass 120 different measures, 1. is
well we should know what the commercial interests of Canada
secured from House and Senate in :898. The greatest proportion

of the bills dealt with raihways, some lines sreking amendments ta

their charters, others asking for more powers, others se.-tang

ratification of new agreements, etc., etc. Much of this legislation
concerns corporations which have already powers and privileges

enough. Here and there, doubtless, are new railway arrangements
which may affect certain localities beneficially, but the bulk of the
railway bills were at the request of the railway corporations and
were passed in their interest. We can sec no benefit in this

constant willingness of Parliament to concede the demands of

corporations, while declining ta put the insolvency system on a

sound basis.

There were several divorce bills, a question that ought not to

be dealt with in Parliament at ail, but by a regularly constituted

court of law.

The incorporation of several commercial concerns, like the
Montmorency Cotton Co., the Tobique Manufacturing Co.,

Limited, several companies and a bank relating ta the Klondyke

seem to be objects deserving of Parliamentary attention, provided

the laws are properly framed. Thc franchise law is probably an

improvement on the old, but, until our whole electoral system is

remodeled on a different basis, so that dishonesty and boodling are

reduced ta a minimum. we regard ail the election laws so far pro.

posed as a mere game of battledoreand shuttlecock between the two

contending parties. One is out and wants to get in ; the other is in,

and is engineering matters so as ta stay in. Tie measure to take

a national vote on prohibition we regard as pure bunkum.

The new arrangements regarding cold storage for exports ta

Great Britain, to define the bounty system on native iron and steel.

ta provide cheaper postage. abolishing the old superannuation

method of retiring public officials, protecting the fisheries, provid-

ing for the administration of the Yukon district, are ail in the right

direction. But the trouble is, that these proposais are not ail well

carried out. The postage law, for instance, imposes postage or.

some newspapers and not on others. That is a manifest injustice,

which could only emanate from a lawyer. A business Mirister

would have imposed charges on ail alike.

" On the whole, the session was barven of the kind of legisblion

which a community, which exists by reason of two industries, agri-

culture and commerce, should have. It is quite clear that until we

business men work and votefor men of honesty, whohave succeeded

in everything they have undertaken, regardless of party, we can

never hope ta be more than the dupes of unscrupulous ward heelers,

who pocket our taxes, and treat us as if they were the owners of the

out of propoition ta the possible commercial benefits resulting. t, country.
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THE DANGER OF FRAUD ON THE CUSTOMS.
HE danger of fraud under the new

Canadian preferential tariff, which goes

into effect on August i. is no light

matter. On several occasions wehave

referred to the question, in the interest

of honest importing. and we now do

so again, as the date is fast approach-

ing when the preferential rate of one-

-- quarter of the whole duty is confined

to British imports alone.

The position of affairs ought, by this time, to be well-known to

the trade. The Canadian taiff, which went into force in April,

1897, applied to alil countries except Great Britain, which was to

enjoy a preference, first, of > of the duty, and then, after July,

1898, of a second >4, in ail . This is now in force. But, up to

the present, Canada bas been obliged to give other countries, like

Gernany, France, and a dozen other, the same privilege, owing to

the existence of Imperial treaties which were binding on Canada.

These cease to operate on August r. On Monday, August i, the

preference will be confined, at all Canadian ports of entry, to

Bntish and British colonial goods alone.

Now, the very important question arises: How are British goods

to bc distinguished from goods not British, but which are simply

shipped from British ports ? THE REviEv has been at great pains

to look into this subject. We have carefully examined samples of

British and foreign goods, have compared the styles and patterns.

and in a number of lines it is going to puzzle a Philadelphialawyer.

much more a Customs officer, to tell the difference. Such goods

as black and tartan velvets, made in Germany and England, French

and Bradford serges, French and Nottingham laces, contain such

points of resemblance that even experts can hardly tell the

difference.
But the difference is there. And the trouble is going to be that

when a retail or wholesale merchant bas, in good faith, got the

preference and passed his goods in safety, he can bc overhauled

b) the Customs, his imports forfeited, and he, himself, heavily

fined. The law is very strict in the matter. Even a merchant

who bas innocently offended is liable to it.

For the benefit of the hontest importer in Canada, as well as a

warning to any agent abroad who might, wittingly, or unwittingly,
evade it, we quote, from the Revised Customs Act, the sections

that govern in this matter :
PROTECTION OF TIIE REVENUE.

I3. If any goods are found which do not correspond with the goods
2e> rd .n the invuice or cntry or if the description in the invoice or entry
has been made for the purpose of avoiding payment of tie duty or for any part
of &- ù.t) on such goods. or if in any cntry any goods have been uîndervalued
for wlî.h purposc as aforcsaid, such goods shali bc seized and forfcited.-
( V . 12, s. 08.)

FORFEtTURES AND PENALTits.

Ifany person snuggles or clandestincly introduces nto Canada any
good, subjcct ta duty. or makes out or passes or atternpts to pass through the
Cu' . House any false. forged or fraudulent invoice. or, in any way attempis
Io deit iud the revenue by cvading the payment of the dutsy. or ofany part ofilhe
du'. any goods. such goods. if found. may bc seized and forfcited. or if not
fourt ',ut the value thereof has hcen ascertained. the person so offending shall
forie he value thercof as so nscertained, and evcry* such person. lis aiders
and . -ttors shal. in addition to any other penalty to which he and itey are
sub)- for such an offense, forfeit a sum equai to the value of such goods,

which sum may bc recovered in any court of competent jursdiction. and san s
further be liable on summary conviction before two justices of the peace. or Any

tller nagistrtc having the powers of two justices of the pence. to a penalty
not exceeding two lundred dollars, and not less than fifty dollars, or to
imprisonnent for n terni not exceeding one ycar. and not less than one month.
or to both fine and imprisoninent.-(5i V., c. 14. s. 35.)

20:. If any person makes or sends, or brings into Canada. or causes or
authnurzecs the making. send.ng or bringging tto Canijîta. any invoice or paper.
used or intended to be used as an invoice for Custoins purposes, in vhiic any
goods are entered or chiarged at a less prce or vaiue than that actually cliarged.
or iniended to be charged for thetm, or in which the goods arc falscly described.
no sumi of mîoney shall he recoverable by such person, lis aissignis or repîresenita-
tives, for the pîrice of such goods or any part thercof. or any l of exclange.
note or ther scurity. uniles ii the biids of mn inutincit huilder lor value with.
out notice, male, given or executed for the price of such goods or any part of
sucli price.-(51 V.. c4, 14s. 39.)

2o2 Thc production or proof of the existence of any olhier invoacc,
account, document or paper nade or sent by any person, or Iby his authority.
vhierein goois or any of then are charged or entercd a or !enioned as
bearing a greater price than that set upon tiien in nuy such invoice as in thie
ncxt preceding section rnentioned. or, in whiJi the guods are falsely dcsenhed,
shall be prima facie evidence that such invoice wis intendccd to be fraudlulently
used for Cuistons purposes . but such intention, or thIe actual fraudilent tse of
suchi invoice. nay be proved by any other legal evidcnce.-(51 V., c. 14. s.39.)

203 Every itnporter of goods into Canada, adr.c every person on lis bchatf.
Iho presents or causes to bc presented. with intent to inke entry thereunder,

any false or fraudulent invoice. such as described in the two sections ncxt pre-
ceding. shall inctur a penalty equal In atnount to the value of hIe goods repre-
sented in such invoice, and the goods shahl also be seized and forfeted.-( 46 V..
c. 12, S. 94.)

264. If any cntry passed at any Customîs house is false in any particular,
to the knowledge of any person connectcd with the naking thiereof, ail tie

pckages and goods included or pretended t tic included, or whic ought to
have been included in such entry. shali be forfeited.- (5 V., c. c4, s. .0.)

It may be thought that the Pritish merchant will be sufficient

protection in this matter, and that he will not, in filling orders for

Canada, designate any goods British when they are not so. But

it should be borne in mind that the British merchant is not con-

cerned to trouble himself about it at all. His interests and the

interests of the British manufacturer are not identical. The mer-

chant buys and sells indiscriminately in all the markets of the

world, and will not push British goods unless profitable to him.

When the Canadian purchaser buys direct from the British manu-
facturer. doubtless no trouble is likely to arise, but this is not in

many cases the practice. It should also be rernembered that there

are a great many merchants domiciled in Britain who are not

British, and it is inconceivable that they will worry about passing

foreign goods on to Canada and letting the Canadian take the risk.

It is also asserted that branches in England of foseign houses are

going to claim the privilege of the preference in Canada. But, as

the Canadian law distinctly bars foreign goods from the preference,

the attempt can only result in heavy forfeiture and fine to the

Canadian importer.

ENGL.ISH YARNS OAPTURING TRADE.

Our information is that Canadian yarns are beng much affected

this season by English competition.

It is reported that one of the largest importing bouses placed an

order with the English manufacturers for 3o,ooo lb. of worsted

yarns this season, most of which were formerly supplied by Cana-

dian mills. While no definite action bas lately been taken, the

Canadian yarn men feel sore at the loss of this trade.

Another importer informed THE. REviEw that he had been

obliged to place a $6,ooo or $7,00 order for yarns with the English

manufacturers in consequence of the favorable price they offered.

This had last season come from ont Ontario mill. The present

reduced duty on Engling yarns is 15 per cent. and other lines 2234

per cent.. and this is claimed by the Canadian milis to be in-

sufficient to meet the competition of the English makers.

I.
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WHY RETAILERS IMPORT.I T IS uscless for the wholesale trade to conceal from themselves

the fact that every tine they cut prices down on goods of Cana-

dian manufacture, they incite the retailer to import. We do not

contend that the wholesalers are responsible for all the cutting that

goes on in domestic goods. But, in cases where they are respon-

sible, the effect is what we have stated.

The reason is not far to seck. The wholesalers who sell an

article of Canadian manufacture, practically at cost, to the retail

merchant give the latter reason to believe that that is the ratio of

profit on aIl the Canadian goods they are selling to him. He

naturally, thinks, therefore, that they must be getting an abnormal

profit out of him on theimported goods. He concludes to import a

little himself and save this margin. The practice of slaughtering

domestic goods in this way, whether it is donc by manufacturer or

wholesaier, thus tends to destroy the success of all trade in Cana-

dian goods, and the retailer is not to blame for the condition which

be bas not created.

And this cutting of prices bas another effect. It leads other

wholesalers. who do a direct trade with Fnglish factorics. to meet

Canadian designs and patterns which have a special value in this

market, by getting the Ehglish manufacturers to turn out something

like them. These are brought into this market, and Canadian

goods cannot be expected to face such a competition. The result is

always mischievous, because, we do not admit that even the cen-

sumer is benefited by filling the maîket with cheap goods lie is led

to buy without actually needing then.

The consequence is that when the retailer loses his confidence

in domestic goods he betakes himself more and more to importing,

ofien, doubtless, to his own injury. by over-buying. But who bas

the right to warn hit against this ? Certainly not the jobbers who

have convinced him that they are getting a handsome profit on

imported fines in order to sel him Canadian goods at prices that

leave no reasonable niargin. cither to the manufacturer or the man

who handles them. We are opposed to pnce cutting. cither by

wholesaler or retailer. because it is not good business and not legiti.

mate competition. At a time like the present, when trade is active

and the country more prosperous than it has been for many years,
the efforts of all should be toward better pri,.es. and the people who

ought to begin the good work are the manufacturers and the whole-

salers. The retailer will fall into line when his turn comes. To

blaine him for ail the cvil is just moonshinc, and be knows it.

THAT $7,000 TRADE MISSION.

The mission of Mr. Sheppard to South and Central America

cost $y,ooo, and there bas been some grumbling about it. The

missioi. resulted in litte more than the discovery that Canada can-

not hope for much export trade to those regions. We could have

told the Governmcnt that much if they had only given us notice.

The cnticism bestowed upon the affair has, unfairly as we think,
been devoted as much to the commissioner and the fee of :2,8oo he

received, as to the Government which planned the mission, sent Mr.

Sheppard upon it. and nov asks the country to foot the bill.

The Government must bear the whole responsibility. The com-

missioner is a man of capacity and vigor who would have donc his

duty no matter where lie was sent. What an earth bas he to io
with the policy of the Government in deciding to exploit countries
which can yield us ncither trade nor immigration ? That is the
Ministers' business. If they like to make fools of themselves, the
mistake should not be put on the wrong shoulders.

Themarketsto exploit are not in Peru, or Mexico, or Greenland,
or the South Pole, but in Europe. Great Britain buys annually
from abroad $6ooooo,ooo worth of the twelve principal products
of the farm. Canada has, so far. only obtained a limited share of

that immense custom, and mostly by individual enterprise. If
Government is going to spend public money in exploiting new
markets.-and, if wisely spent, we are not disposed to quarrel with
the outl·ty for this purpose-why not develop trade in the right
quarters ? No wonder business men are disgusted with senseless
expenditure and arc becoming sceptical of all politicians and ai
both parties.

THE EXTRA ONE-EIGHTH OFF.

S OME merchants expect a good deal from the one.eighth drop
m duty, which went into force on the ist inst. \\ithout

attempting to forecast the future with a prophetic eye, we wouid be
surpnsed if these expectations are ail fulfilied.

Suîpposing the duty on a fine of goods is 30 per cent. One.
cighth off that lcaves the duty at 26Y per. cent., and the drop is
only on British goods. Of course, if prices abroad were station.
ary, we might expect to get the benefit of the drop in duty,
which, in the particular case we have cited, applies. But theques.
tion of price is a large one, and several things besides the rate of

duty in Canada affect it. For example, if, as we hear, the English
prices for certain lines of dress goods have gone up, we do not

suppose for a moment that our lower duty can check the cor.
responding advance in this market. That, at least, is our opinion,
based upon enquiry and past experience.

No one denies that the preference of M of the duty is a very
substantial concession to British goods. They will come into Can.
ada in much larger quantities. But, in a large measure, this will
mean not so much a decrease in price as a crowding out of foreign
goods-French, German and United States, which will be displaced
by British manufactures. The British merchant's advantage is
real. But we doubt if the Canadian consumer is going to get
much. He will simply buy an English cotton instead of an Ameri
can, a Bradford serge instead of a French serge. and so on. It
was never intended to cause a crash of prices in Canada by the
new tariff. Its purpose mainly was to give a decided preference to
British goods, and, on August i. when the Imperial Treaties are
got rid of, the British merchant will enjoy what was offered to hini.

It should also be kept in view that when the tariff was
readjusted. in Apnl, 1897, provision was made for the decrease in
duty by raising the rate on a large number of staple fines. This,
in sorne lines. actually left the duty higher. or a mere shade lower,
than before. Consequently. the market was prepared for the two.
eighths reductions, one of which went into ferce in April, 1897.
and the other on the first of the current month. Besides, the re.
duction applies only to British imports, the duties being actually
increased on foreign imports to the old figures.

For the reasons given, therefore, we hope our importing mer-
chants. whether wholesale or retail, will not let the cwnsuming
public imagine that they are going to get everything surprisi'gly
cheap because the duty, since July i, bas been lower than it -vas
before.
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Fali Samples
Complete and in travellers' hands.

Large variety of leading lines at popular prices, in
every department. We invite your inspection.

DRESS GOODS -- Particularly attractive showing in medium and high-class
novelties in Canadian, English, French and German makes-6c. to 85c. per yard.
Tartans and Fancy Plaids, 3/4, from 6c. up. French Wool Tartans and Plaids, 6/4,
35c. to 65c. Black Figures, in latest designs, at 24c., 30C., 35c., 55c. and 70c.

GENTS' NECKWEAR -- Larger assortment than ever of very latest
styles. Novelties in Cashmere and Silk Mufflers.

SAXONYS-- Five splendid lines in opera shades, to retail at 5c.,6c.,7c.,Sc. and loc.

American and Canadian Domets and Flannelette
Sheetings--Large range and prices right.

H OSIERY -- We are showing a very large range in Wool and Cashmere.
Please note one special line of Ladies' Cashmere Hose, " D 90," to retail at 25c. Also in
Children's sizes. Our sales for this line have been unprecedented.

MEN'S and LADIES' UNDERWEAR -- We advise our cus
tomers to place orders now for Underwear if they wish to get prompt delivery, as mills
are already refusing repeat orders.

E ERD OR ER for immediate requirements
EU LE ORD will receive careful attention.

Knox, Morgan
W HOLESALE

DRY GOODS.

& Co.
iv"-Hamilton, Ont.
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THE HEAD OF AN OLD HOUSE GONE.
A DiRY (GOODI> MAN P'toMINENT IN INGLAND ANI) CANADA

DIES IN .ONDON.

M R. WM. MILLER, senior partner in the wholesale dry goods
firm of Murdoch's Nephews, lalifax, died in London, Eng..

on June 18. lie had been poorly for some time, but it was not
supposed that his condition was dangerous, so that his death came
as a shock to his friends in ibis country. Mr. Miller came to Halifax
from Greenock, Scotland, in 1838, and entered the employment of
his uncle, Wm. Murdoch, of the wholesale dry goods firm of W.
J. Murdoch & Co. This house was founded in 1823 by two brothers
--William and James Murdoch, who came out from Scotland, and
went into business in Halifax in the premises now known as the
Army and Navy Corner. Subsequently James Murdoch died, and
Charles, another brother, was admitted to partnership, and the
style of the firm was changed to W. & C. Murdoch. William
Murdoch retired from the firm in 1859, but the remaining partner
conducted the business under the old name until 187:, when he
sold out to two of his employes, Messrs. Robertson and McLeod,
who, however, retired in the course of a few years.

The ilalifax Mail, in commenting on this old bouse, with which
Mr. Miller had been so long connected, says :

- The year after William Murdoch's departure from Halifax,
his nephew, William Miller, followed him, having recently been
married. He had frequently crossed the Atlantic in the firm's
employ, but after this time permanently resided in London. Wm.
Murdoch never married, and Charles had no children. On the
death of William Murdoch. the firm name was changed to that of
Murdochs' Nephews, William Miller and his brother, Robert, con-
stituting the firm as it bas continued till the present.

"About 1848, William Miller and John Doull, who had come
fron Pictou, and had been in the employ of W. & C. Murdoch,
opened on their own account, in the Donaldson property, Barring-
ton street, now occupied by Cragg Brothers. Thence they removed
to the premises now occupied by John Starr's electncal warehouse
and the merchant taaloring establishment of E. Maxwell & Son,
uranville street. 1 rom this, the tun changed its warehouse to the
Thompson property, Ilollis street, now the Metropole building. In
March, a86o, having erected the magnificent warehouse at the
corner o! 11ll'lis and Prince streets. they removed thither This
corner had for years been the site of St. Matthew's church. Here
they continued in business. under the same name- Doull & Miller
-till :888. In 1862, they admitted Alexander K. Doull as a
member of the firm. One of the men most lamented in the sad
loss of the steamship City of Boston was Alexander Keith Doull-
a benevolent and kind.hearted philanthropist. After the death of
Alexander, Frank I. Doull and William DoulI, sons of John
Doull, were admaued a3 partners. The tirm thus contnued titl
1888. when the business was hiquidated b> the seurement of the
threc Doulls-William Miller continuing as sole partner, under the
name of the English house-Murdoch's Nephews.

"A branch of the business of Murdoch's Nephews in London
was opened in New York in 1888, and is still in operation.

William Miler was the founder of the Halhfax Young Men's
Christian Association, and be encouraged the enterprise by liberal
benefactions as well as by personal work when opportunity offered.
He was actively interested in other organizations of ibis kind and
in church work generally. lie was, as well as being a successful
business man, a close student and a voluminous writer. The
London Times and other Englhsh journals have published many
colunms fromlis pen. 1le wielded a facile pen, and his letters on
imperial federation stamp him as a forceful and thoughtful writer.
lie was a strong Liberal in British pohtics, and on one occasion

contested Lambeth as a candidate for Parliament and supporter of
Gladstone. lie was an admirer of Parnell, and endorsed Glad.
stone's H.ome Rule policy. Henry George found in him a cordial
suppcrter. lie was a friend of Father McGlynn, of New York.

"William Miller's last visit to Halifax was in 1888.
It is understood that the business of Murdoch's Nephews, i

ibis city, will be continued as usual under the present management.'

A DOLL-DRESSING CONTEST.
The Callender. McAuslan & Troup Co., of Providence, R.A., is

making an effort to increase its summer trade by holding a doil.
dressing contest for the benefit of the children of its constituency.
Theconcern offers to the little girl who brings to the store .he best.
dressed doll any garment in the store for her own use to the value
of siç. Second and third prizes, amounting to sio and $5 worth
of children's goods, will also bc awarded. One of the employes has
been appointed to receive ail the entries at the bundie desk. The
dolls are to be placed on exhibition n the children's furnishing
department for two days, after which the prizes will be awarded
according to the judgment of three ladies of the city. Ail dolls will
be returned to their owners.

This method of attracting trade in summer may be found prac.
ticable by other concerns.

THE JAPANESE SILK TRADE.
Advices from Japan to K. lshikawa & Co., from Mr. Ishikawa,

who is now there, state that the Christmas goods to be shown in
this market shortly are unusually varied and attractive. The line
will be ready early for the trade and comprises handkerchiefs, tie,
draperies, fancy silks, etc. Owing to the Canadian tariff arrang
ments ibis year, import orders for fall will be delivered early in the
season, except those which the looms of the company in Japan are
at work upon.

The firm have received some silks in all staple colors for sum-
mer or early autumn trade.

THE PRICES OF CASHMERE HOSIERY.
In cashmere hosiery. S. Greenshields, Son & Co. have a large

assortment for fail trade, all bought before recent advances in
prices of these goods. Most o the prIncipal manufacturers hase
now advanced prices from 5 to ao per cent., and further advances
may be looked for, prices for ail classes of merino wools being
dearer at last London sales than ai previous series.

CANADIAN BUYERS IN THE STATES.
The present condition of trade in the States warrants Canadian

bu ers gomng there just now to pick up novelties which are api e
'.tated in Canada. Mr Bla.kie. of John Macdonald & Co , nte
a tour of the knitted goods mills in the east 'ast week, and after.
wards went to Nev York to select some novelties in haberdashery
and men's furnishings. Mr. Davidson, dress goods buyer, hasjust
returned from New York and other eastern markets. Mr. Mitchell,
carpet buver, bas also been in Philadelphia and New York. waîh
results that arc noted elsewhere. Five of the firm's buyers lcave
for Europe in the next fortnight.

THREE POUNDERS.
When you go fishing for good value in men's wool socks be

sure you sec the 3-lb. mixed grey wool socks shown by The W R.
Brock Co., Limited, who also claim to show the largest range and
best value of all.wool, merino and cashmere balf-hose ever shown
ir. Canada. Inspect their lines to retail at ac. per pair.
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he Me[chants yeing [IFiShing 0.
0f Toronto, Liimited

"o·°-"°" CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE
Warehouse, 42 Front St. West Works, Liberty Street

Telephone 137 Teepionc 5291

Dyers, Finishers and Converters of British, French and
German Dress Fabrics, and Japanese Silks.

Wholesale Importers of every class of Dress Materials,
Linings, Trimmings, Laces and Ribbons.

Specialists in Gloves and Hosiery.

Our Autumn Samples no' on the road. comprise:-German Dyed and Finished
Henriettas, consigned to us and sold on commission ;

British and French Serges, Satin Cloths, Armures, Granites, Cheviots, Cote '7hevals,
Arlesiennes, Coverts, Mixtures, Cloths, Vigoreux, Sedans, Amazons, Jacquards, and
a very large range of Plaids and Che. s: Black Goods, special, from '8c. tO $175. in
Serges, Jacquards, Mohair Figures, Novelties.

Special-- we shall show this autumn Permanent Finish Satin Cloths, Plain and Figured,
Henriettas, our own work. You can put a damp cloth on them, apply the hot irun,
and the finish will not be affected.

.Japanese Silks--Our own Dye and Finish, 4 qualities, colors will always be kept assorted.
Black Peau de Soie, Luxors, Surahs, Mervs, Taffetas. Failles,

Moires, Moire Velours, Bengalines, Cristallines, Damasse. Shot Tafftas-Colored
Failles, Satins, Mervs, Bayaderes, Reps, etc. Fancies-Checks, Stripes, Figures.

Velvets and Velveteens--Full range of prices, Blacks and Colors.

R"b "Complete ranges in Blacks and Colors in Double Satin and Faille, Black Moire-allib0nS--widths, Sashes-Blacks, Colors and Tartans, Tartan and Plaid Ribbons, special ranges
and value.

Laces-- Vals, Torchons. Orientais, Craquelet, Silk, Black and Crean.

H os e ry-Assortment better than ever. Cashmere, Plain, Ribbed, Seamless, Spliced, Fashioned,OSiery-Tartans Novelties, Embroidered.

Gloves-- Cashmere Ringwood, Ladies' and Men's, very large ranges.

Kid GloveS-Domes, Buttons, Lacet, Plain, Fancy Points, Welts, Embroidery, Novelties.
Value unexcelled, wear recommended.

Nite the new address and come and see the new bright warehouse.
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''T IS îoo carly in the season toI make a definite forecast of the
fall fashions in millinery, but a good

I many straws-principally spangled ones-are
scattered aboio. showing whichi way the wind is
li'dy to blow.

Although this is suîpp'osed ta be the dull scasor -Leing betwixt
and between, so to speak-THE REV'nw, in a tour through the
leadmng wholesale houses, gathcred many uîseful hnts as to the
comir seasor's siles. Deudely the most proninent leature of
theseasou is spangles. It appears as thougli f.mncy feathers, tips,
wings and quills would be more fashionable than anything else. and
in nearly all of thtese are found the glittering sequins. In nany
cases they are arranged so as to forn a pattern. and the clec: is
exceedingly pretty. The quills come in ail colors, turquoise blue
and royal blue being particularly pronunent. In fact. The John
Il ley Cn . say that royal blue promises to be one of the most
fashionable colors, the popularity of turquoise blue being a trifle on
the wane. an sone of the light colored quills large chenille dots
take the place of sequms. and are %er% eflective. l'lain quills are
also shown biut will be entirely rast in the shade by the gayer
spat.gled ones. Coque feathers are again to be worn, both plain
and spanglcd. and form an excecdingly pretty trimming.

The Audubon Society to the contrary notwithstanding. birds
will bc a- fashion.blc as ever. and will take a prominent place in
the fall millinery. The birds wdll be scen especially in small and
medium sues. in both black and colors. This will cetamnly afford
food for meditat,o:, te those interested in the crusade against 'the
use of birds for tnnmung. The same remark applies ta the fact
that the osprey is a, fashionable as ever. the long. graceful. droop.
ing knd beintg miuch worn in l.ondon and Paris. .ong black
featliers. Thos. May & Co. told Tus Rrimvw reporter. will be but
little worn, their place beng taken by black and colored tips. which
will again be popular.

Steel, turquoise and rhnestone ornaments will be used in
trimming the fall chapeaux., as will as jet. both bright and dull.
Nothing having as yet been discovered that will wholly take the
place of Jet. it is pretty sure of beng always more or less
popular.

1t as pleasant ta know that chenlle inmming will be much used
again. as well as a great deal of velvet. ir. fact. on dit that this is ta
be a parti.- laa'y go>al vevet 'ca - 'i 'henille and velvet arc

both so becoming that this
news should cause the lcart of

% noman to rejoice. It is. of course, too soon ta
pioplhesy ait all as to the shapes which will be norn
or the manner of trimming which will be nost in

favor. A letter fron Paris mentions that at present everything
is worn, and it is probable everything always will be worn. liats
are turned up in the back, turned up in the front. tipped over the
eyes, tipped to one side. or set square on ic head, so it is diticult
to predict ai this carly date in which of these many attitudeb our
headgear will be found three months hence. Of one thing we may
feel certain, and Iliat is that our old friends. the walking bat ari
the sailor, will be as much worn as ever, though the shapes will
vary slightly from those worn carlier in the season. A new fall
shape iesemnbles very much an
ordinary " Derby." The accom-
panying illustration (No. a) will

give a good idea of its general
appearance. The crowns of most
of the new walking hats are rather
narrower than fornerly and taper
towards the tep. In sailors the
low crowns will be worn. THE
lZ.view reporter lad her attention called to a bat which it is pro.
phesied will prove a good seller. It bas a rather low. square top.
and a tire or curling brim. This comes in all colors and nill
probably be much worn for a general purpose bat. The sketch
shows iis bat, which is called the " Wheel" (No. 2). The John

D. Ivey Co. have a sample of the
sombrero or cowboy hat whicb ;s

~ being much worn at present in the
United States by young women and
girls. Canadians do not, as a rule,
take readily te anything fantastic or
unusual, but the cowboy bat (No. 3)

is picturesque. and. ait least for young girls and children. would
make a pleasing change from the sailor and Tam O'Shanter.

The colors which promise to be most fashionable for the fall are
coq de rochc. burnt orange (though the popularity of the latter
is dimunishmng). royal blue, turquoise
blue, emerald, Nile and sapphire.
These will ail bc much worn, as
well as the ever favorite black and
white. With such a list as this to
cloose from. we may hope ta sec
some very charming combinations 0 A
and color schemes at the approaching nilinery openings.

LADIES* ECRwEa1t.

It is too soon to tell with any certainty what will be m-t in

vogue, but it is pretty safe to say that lace and silk scarve- will
ngain be much worn. Chiffons, both plain and cmbroidered.
promise to be very much used again and arc too becoming t-o lose
their popularity for some time. There are so many prettyar'ngc-
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S. F. McKINNON & CO.
Millinery-Mantles

Our Travellers are on the way with a full range of samples-
they are carrying everything likely to be in demand for fall trade-past
successes and the satisfaction of selecting froni samples so wide in their range
warrant you in waiting for our men.

Ail Canada will be covered-from the Atlantic to the Pacific-
every buyer will have his opportunity of seeing and selecting from the
grandest lot of samples it has been our pleasure and privilege introduce.

Millinery-we've ransacked the world to have perfection in
point of most saleable and stylish novelties in trimmings and millinery needs
generally.

Mantles-.IcKinnon-m-de mantes are now past the experimental
point, the best judger of worth and style have been the most generous in
placing orders for fall garments. Full range of McKinnoa Mantle Samiples
at the warerooms-visiting buyers note this.

S. F. tcKINNON & CO. WAN 1
78-73 York Street, TORONTO.

FOR
McKIN NONTRAVELLERS I
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MILLINERY-- Continued.
ments for the neck at present that she must indeed be an
unfortunate woman who cannot find a style both becoming and
fashionable. With silk waists, whilch continue to be worn, taffeta
and liberty silks. chiffon and lace are all used for bows, tics and

coullars. One very LeLoni-
ing scarf has already been
a good deal worn in New
York. This is made of net.
cither white or black, and
must be at least two yardls
long to allow of going twice
around the neck. and is
tied in a large bow in front,
the ends being frilled. or
edged with wide lace (No. 4).
Ribbon ties are very pretty
which go twice around the
neck and tic in front in a
sailor knot.

A NEW .tlUFF CiAIN.

A pretty muffchain, which
is prettier and newer than

the ribbons fastened with buckles which have been worn so mucli, is
made of cither four or six silk cords fastened together, at intervals.
with jet, as shown in the illustration (No. 5).

TI1.t.itINGS.

For evening as well as ordinary bouse wear. colored tinsel and

beaded trimmings will be in great favor Leather trimming is also
very iuc worn, both blck and solore . and is undoubted> very

becoming. On black velvet capes, for instance, nothing &'uîld
bc prettier than this trimming, the soft leather collar forming a
frame for the face which throws out the beauty of a fair skin.

RIUONS.

The ralte for ribbon trimming of all kinds still r.ontnuc> a
would be liard to imagine môre beauty and variety of colors and
designs than is shown this season in ribbons. Certain it is. fron a
glance at the samples shown in the wholesale bouses, that the stpije
is the favorite. thouglh large quantities of plaids are shown, as well
as plain ribbons, reversible satins. checks, stripes and velvet ribbons,
embroidered satin and heavy plain satin in all the fashionable colors,
as well as the new shaded ribbons, which gradually melt from light
into dark. One very handsone ribbon is ofshaded blue.green, on
which are laid narrow green lines. and toward cither edge a strip of
dark velvet.

In the striped ribbons much ingenuity is displayed in order to
get a pleasing variety. In some ribbons the pattern is bounded. if

one may use the expression, by outside stripes of contrasting colors.
One handsome ribbon has a green ground with horizontal yellow
ines and vertical stripes in mauve. Ali these ribbons are as vide

as ever and very beauatiful. Sashes are still fashionable. most of the
summer gowns having belts of ribbon with long ends reaching to
the hem of the skirt.

LACE.

One wholesale house is showing some beautiful aovelties in lace
overslirts and fronts, as well as entire lace waists. It is difficu't go
fand a nrame for the latter, as they can hardly be called boleros. and
yet are not fronts alone, as the-v cover the entire waist. Thcsc are
very handsome made over silk gowns. The lace is escurial. om.
monly known as soutache. (No. 61.

Lace is also being much used in trimming, and this is certv .'Y
a godsend to women who wish to remodel old gowns.
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Wholesale

THE
LEADERSHIP

Our travellers are now out on their respective routes with complete range, and we re-
spectfully invite the Trade to reserve their orders until they have inspected same.

D. fcCALL Co. Limited.

Comforters
White Cushions and Cosies.

Bed Pillow Specials
Acime, 6 lbs., $1.50
Pride, 6 lbs., 1.75
Monarch, 6 lbs., 2.00

All feather filled.
Fancy art tick coverings.

Cotton Quilts.

Cushions
PARLOR
LAWN
VERANDAH

An immense range.
Beautiful coverings.

ASK FOR PRICE LISTS.

Letter orders fllled promptly and accurately.

The TORONTO FEATHER & DOWN CO., saw

Offñie, Sample Rooni and Factory: No. 74 àing St. West, Toronto

fillinery
The Leadership m the Wholesale Millinery Trade is
not the open question it has been in the past.

The Season just closed has strongly entrenched
us in that position.

That we will maintain

THAT REPUTATION
an inspection of

OUR SAMPLES FOR FALL
will demonstrate.

The

Down
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MILLINERY-Continued.
A IIAT AnOUT AUTOIN TRADE.

The John D. lvey Co., United, told THE Ritvirw that the
spring scason just passed has been a record breaking one. being
fa' aliead of any previous season. Their travelers have been out
with fal samiples for the past t wo weeks. and orders are coming in
frecly. Velvets and vclvetcens are selling vcry strong, and it will,
withiout doubt, be the biggest velvet season we have had in years.
Wide.awake merchants will place their orders for these fines early
during the ionth of July. before the advance in duty takes effect.
Ribbonti in checks and stripes are shown in profusion in all widtls
for tics and trimings. For the better trade. plain taffeta effects
will be most in demand. They are also showing a very large
range of hats. Walking hats, sailors and cable brim effects xill
be very largely worn foi the early trade. This house is showing
soie very pretty exclusive designs in trimined walking hats not to
be found clscwhere. In trimmings, mercury wings in plain and
siangled cffects, with osprey, will be the proper things.

l tt.SI..t i j il. A.\aa AN i 10.,. i'RtuSi •. Is.

S. F. McKinnon & Co.. when asked about the June trade, said
that so far as they were concerned. it had been most satisfactory,
and, like the four preceding nonths, their sales show a big increase
over the corresponding nonth for last year. This firm believe that.
takng the nuîîllinery trade as a whole, the business for the month
just closed lad been satisfactory, and that reports from different
directions lead them to belicve that stocks are, generally speaking.
in good shape and will be low when the season closes, one great
point. in their opinion, to beaimîed at.

June trade vas marked by a steady demand from all parts of
the Dominion for sailors, black and white wings, plain ribbons
and chiffons. withî an unusual denand for fancy tic ribbons and
black moire nbbons, paît:cularly in the wide or sash widths. There
nii be a tuntnued big demand for these fines through July. So

sure are they of this demand. that. within the past ten days, cable
repeats have been sent over for ncarly all the above lines.

'uà .uk Lh.it we are thmikîng or rather wshat we are dong
with regard to the coming fall. Well, we have been both thinking
and acting. In looking into the business future, from the present
briglit outlook, we think that the prospects are niost encouraging,
as the touintry certainly gives prospets of an abb.ndant har% est.
and, unless somcthing unforseen occurs to mar these bright pro-
spects, wc do not require to oe prophets to predict a big fall trade.
And. therefore, in view of the very cheerlul condition of things.
we have practically passed the thinting stage and ring out the

proclamation that we have made and are making further great
preparations for the fall. \Ve inake it plain and clear througl this,
your valuable and widely circulated journal, so that the echo may
be h -ard. And, in support of our argument, as you are awarc. in
addition to our resident European buyer. who lias been operating in
the foreign markets since early in March, we had two extra bliyers
sailbythe ss. Majesticon the 15thJuneto assist inselecting trimmrned
patterns and the latest English and Parisian novelties for our miil.
linery opening and general fall trade. With regard to the goods
themselves, it is hard to say at this early date just what the leading
featureç . xtrenie novelties may be, but, at the same time. many
strong features are pronounced and at this date being brought
before the trade for their inspection. A carefu look through our
collection cf samples, which is now in the hands of our representa.
tives, reveals a newness of character and reflects a style and
effectiveness which tells us that the millinery for the coming season
will mark a forward step in this all important article of ladies'
wear.

" Velvetz, plain, fancy and miroi, will be largely employed in
the manufa.turc of fall and winter millinery. In plain faille riubons,
double.faced satins, moires, taffetas and fancy ribbons, nanv
entirely new designs and colors, are showing, such as will blend in
perfect harmony with the different weaves in velvets and other
trimmings. Wings, birds, fancy feathers, quills and ostrich effects
wili also all be important facters in the season's collection of hat
adornments."

FASCINATING ItILLINGS.

It would be difficult to imagine a more beautiful assortment of
laces, frillings, and fancy goods gencrally, than is $hown this season
by E. & H. Tidswell & Co., Wood street, London, Eng. Tlhey
have gathered together in their warehouse veilings. nets, fichus,
bows, fans, cravats, silks and trimmings, in such bewildering % ariety
that noth:ng short of a personal sit could do them full j usti e

Those in search of smart and dressy trifles, such as wornen oi
fashion love. should endeavor to acquire soine of their leading
:..,es. If personal examination is i:nuossible, drop them a In.e for

particulars. Their advertisement appears in this issue.

wil!TE SA11.ORS.

The demand for white sailors, during the month of Jul, promiise:
to be large. S. F. McKinnon & Co., have made special pruovi>on
and have in stock the latest and best selling styles. The range
comprises whites, black and colors, in the lcading shapes and
popular prices.

E. T. Wright
& Co.,

Manufacturcra of

Tubular, Cold Blast
and Search Light
Lanterns.

Bird Cages, Mouse
Traps, Flour Sifters.

Stamped. Re tinned and lapanned

... TINWARE
Hamilton, Canada.

Boss

Walter Woods

...Hamilton
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PALL MILLINERY
Our travellers are

now on their way to
see you, with the most
complete range of sam-
ples we have ever had
the pleasure of placing
before you.

We would beg for
them your usual kind
consideration, and trust
that you will not place
your orders elsewhere
before seeing what they
have to offer you.

TRINWED MILLINERY A SPECIALTV.

TheJOHN D. iVEY COMPANY-
TORONTO.

SHORE

Rigby Wate
Frieze Ulste
Black, Blue,

Blue Mix.,

In eight shades

Claret, Mid E
Olive Mix., a

Made with Raised Seams, open at th
facings, stylish linings, unshrinkable. M
and at a price to ensure you the trade i
pies and Prices.

H. SHOREY & CO.,-

'S

rproofedi
rs i
rown, Dark Brown a

id Heather Mix.
e Bottom, 5 pockets, deep g
ade fron All-Wool Friezes, g
n this line. Send for Sam- E

MONTREAL )

i

i
I
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New Fashionable Corsets
QUEEN MOO CONTOUR
MAGNETIC VICTORIA
YATISI THELMA

Hygeian Waists and Standard Dress Bones.

MaiIuf:actured by . . . .

The Crompton Corset Co., Limited

Never before---Never again, but just now
i we wîill givc you flic choice of 16patterras of rcli

"ronzcd Clocks-ne'cr sold for e'"s tifan $I1.oo pcr doen-

at $9.00 per dozen -o-- :icago.-t
I1- t,, ., i :. 1.dNI .9 . 1, luis., %aa~l î~ m r . and tin.'.Ii tsiiuitiitntbs guair:c.

and ilac tan'. lac 1.n dasac s ti r.t f :a oi .r a n metgu -tc..înd ilic m a~uîk l dura. if dî?.lqncc 5 as g't:. fo a dollar cacch or Icss.
lilere is a chance tu sel these goods ai a good profit i the U.S. nainufacturers' prices.
Order ai once. this offer will only hold for a litile whille.

Full Sample Lino ai aur The yRegen lWP Go.
Toronto Office, 72 Bay Street • ug

Chas. Edwards. Mgr. 182 and 184 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO

THE DRESSY YOUNG MAN
Is the Gentleman you expect to sell clothing to.
HE HAS LEARNED that he can buy

' SHOREY'8S.'
READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING

Guaranteed in every particular, for less than half
the noney it used to cost him to get his clothes
made by a tailor.

You Wili Need These Goods to Catch His Trade.

Our travellers are now on the road, and an inspection of our
samples will convince you more than any other argument that
it will pay you to kcep our goods.

H. SHOREY & CO. - - MONTREAL.

M
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Special Manufacturers of Travellers' Com-
mercial Sample Trunks.

J. EVELEIH & 00.
MONTREAL.

• ummercial Tra ellers' Trunks and Samuple C.iaes-of every description-
to orter-Dry Goods. Boots and Shoes, 1ardn;are. Crockery. Per-

fi .r. etc. Regular sire, kept n stock. Sprcial sires madle ici order.

\takers also of Trunks and Travlling Bags--ofail kumls-ortmanteau.
Glaidstone. Club, Dress Suit C.scs. Enghsih Kit tags. ekscope

Furnislhed Bags. Wicker.Basket Trtunk for Ladies. etc Send pos.1

u ~ Incorporated

W ESTERN 
18°1

ASSURANCE
'0 •' COMPANY.

Capital Subscribed -
Capital Paid Up
Assets, over - -
Annualincome -

FIRE

AND

AARINE

$2,000.000.00
1,000,000.00
2.320,000.00
2,300,000.00

1ION. GEO. A. COX. President.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Man. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

JOHNSON
Wlholesale Manufacturer
of all kinds of _

F LF S
for (etlenen. I.adie4 anid Chsildren

OVERCOATS CAPES
CLOAKS ROBES

Makes c . eu of eXr a o IIr Tabest market

prace svill le paid for ai kilîitt% or ilaw Film.

N. B.-The best prce paid for 11eeswnx and for Gîîsieng.

494 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

ANADIAN COLORED
COTTON-------
MILLS COMPANY

0 0

Cottonades, Tickings, Denims, Awn-
ings, Shirtings, Flannelettes, Ging-
hams, Zephyrs, Skirtings, Dress
Goods, Lawns, Cotton Blankets,
Angolas, Yarns, etc.

only Wholosalo
Trado supplod.

0. MORRICE, SONS & CO., ACENTS
a1ONTInAL amqi TORONTO

Rockwood
Woolen Milis

HARRIS & CO.

The attention of the trade is respectfully called to the

Harris 6/4 Staidard and Heavy-Weigit Friezes
FOR SALE BY THE LEADING WHOLESALE HOUSES.

R. R. DAVIS, - 3 Wellington St. East, Toronto

H1IRAM
IMPORTER AND

EXPORTER

niead Otncc

Toronto,
Ont.

Selling Agent,
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THE WINNIPEG DRY GOODS TRADE.

OUR CORRESPONDENT VISITS THE TRADE BEFORE
THE FAIR.

TIE PAl.i. (,001> wili l Alti' IFNlr. NII0owN TilE 5EItCiIANTS-

STYI.ES SEEN IN TilE WET-TIlit WiIOILSAL.ItitS IIOPlIr.

ANI) ittAli ritAi)E i% ,oîa.

I·o I I.s Il m a Sj'pe.,.s *n i.lnWi la. is gisen uel to a fa ent% of preparatiun for her

big Industrial l.air, which is becoming more and more each
year the grcat event of the season. I he raahway rates arc so low
that a few daiys in the city at that time is practically within the
reach 01 ab, and scores 01 merLhants make ait the occasion of renew -
ing their stocks, and wholesale men lay themselves out to have fall
samples n Cil furntard, tlci tia elers called in from ail parts of the

tountry,* and es erything in readiness to show their visitors the latest
thing in every line. Il is an eu client opportunity to display to
atvantage goods which are too perishable to send on the road.

At mtobart, Sans & Lo. s. whlen your correspondent called, ail
secmed as busy as bees, getting the travelers ready for the raad with
fall sampules. In simpath> with the rapid extension of their busi-
ness and the brght prospects for the fall. their purchases have been
very heavy. tf course, the winter trade in Manitoba is chiefly in
heav y gods, and large quantities of nch dress goods, serges, tweeds,
covert cloths, flannels, flannelettcs, hea vy underwear and hosiery
appear in the fall samples. But the artistic is not overlooked.udg-
ing from the array of the crankled silks and velvets of every con-
ceivable shade. whitl are now so nut.h the vogue an ars and
London. and whicli will bc the correct thing for the balls and re-
ceptions in Manitoba next winter. Stobarts are making a special
feature of ribbons, or rather the enormous increase of their trade
in this article las led to an increased stock, in very choice lines.
Thcy are giving their customers the advantage of July impcrtations
in ail con.inentail gonds. This house always does a large business
lin table and house linen, and had recentl to cable for a still further

shipmaaen.t of Lia,en tuonelb. In %le A of the great -rop prospects the)
have laid in a tremendous stock of jute grain bags.

In repI> to the query. iov's business " Mr. Peck, of W. J.
l'eck & Co., said . •l asiness as good. though June is always
supposei to be a quiet month with us. We expect a great many
of our customers in during Fair week. and arc prepared to show
them a large range of goods in clothing, underwear. shirts, caps
and furs, ail of the latest design."

Wynn. McIlride & Co.: 'ris firm report a big trade in golf
and bicycle hose, of lhght weiglt. solad colors. and extra fancy tops.
The demand is for much hghter weight goods than formerly. and
tops can hardly he too gay. The intense beat bas materially
improvedl trade in aIl lanes of summer wear. The buyer for
this houase has uiaat returned from castern markets, where he secuared
some very extra Unes in neckwear.

Robert Bryce & Co.. representing Thomas Nlay & Co., of
Montreal, and other houses, have u.t received their fait samples
of millinery, which show to great advantage in their large and well
lighted showrooms. Amsong the noticeable features is the great
range of walking bats and sailors. in felt. Wings are again very
much an es idence. also sequins and fancy chenilles. Children's
muafs. collars and hoods, in white fur or lambskin. are a line also
shut%,nin a ,.nber of %er> ,ci desna. and ladies' houlder .apes
of curled feathers are also among the latest novelties. Mr. Bryce is
a.t ia esent on the roaid ith fa" and n inter sanples.but wall be in
Winnipeg for Fair week

Rohinson. l.ittle & C-1. MIr. Siater. western representative of
thi London, Ont., beuse. is showng an extra fine l'ne of fancy

black broches and silk and wool travers, for wnter dress goods. It
would be difficult to imagine anything handsomer in design and
finish. Also a large variety of tweeds, covert cloths and tartjis.
Mr. Siater reports business good, and that ail fail samples were
well forward.

In Mr. Slater's sample rooms your correspondent met Ni,. A
T. Reed, representing the Canada Featherbone Co. Mr. Reed is
here to arouse the fair sex ofthe wvest to theadvantages of featiher-
bone over steels or whalebone. Judging from the sar.aples of work
shown, especially silk dress waists, this should not be a dui-ult
task. Mr. Reed is to arrange showrooms for Miss Jessie Low, who
will hold classes for dressmakers, at which ail the uses of this rew
stiffening will be fully denonstrated.

The 1). McCall Co. are showing a fine hne of new fall hats and
trimmings. Mr. John McRae was jtst in the act of booking las
tarst order for winter miaknery when your correspondent called. I he
velvet flowers shown for winter bats are vefy beautiful, particularly
the roses. fuschias, nasturtiums, and varegated foliage. These
latter are so perfect, they look lke sprays freshly broken from
foliage plants. Anong the novelties are the two tone veiling -
black veilangs, with black and colored chenille spots in groups,
mauve, red, blue, green. and yellow being among the clors
shown. Pleasants' tails are shown among the birds and wngs,
though black and white predominate. Large wing-shape orna-
ments of breast feathers in green and black and red and blak are
among the latest styles of trinming. Shaded silk crinkled ,till
lolds its own. and is specially effective in deep purple shade to
delicate mauve. Mr. M.Rae bas received word that he may e.xe.t
a large delegation of provincial milliners to visit him during lait
week.

R. J. Whitla & Co.: Business bas grown with this firm, until
they have been obliged to secure additional warehouse accommoda.
tion for staple fines. Like their neighbors, they are anticipating a
rush during Fair week, and are preparing accordingly. The staple
department is well filled, and up-to-date in aIl lines, one of the last
shipments to arrive being two carloads of silicias, satin jeans,
surah twills and sateens. The hosaery department bas just passed
into stock a large consignmentof Nos. 65, So, 86o and 875 cashmîere
hose. Continental goods continue to arrive almost daily. Every-
body in the establishment appeared up to their eyes in business.

TIE 1RTAILt,EtS.
The retait trade is good, and they. also, judging from past

experiences. will reap a harvest during the Exhibition. Jerry
Robinson & Co. are pushing to completion their new addition.
which will contain onc of the finest millinery show rooms in
Canada.

Mr. Fumer, of the Arcade, has left on a purchasing trip to
Europe. to secuae stock suitab'e for his large new premises in the
Trust and Loan Co.'s bloch, Portage avenue.

Miss Bains, one of the oldest millinery houses in the caity.
announces a special line in trimmed hats for Exhibition week.

Winnipeg, June 23, 1898.

CANADIAN HAIRCLOTHS.

The manuafacture of haircloth bas now been brought to a high
standard of quat> an uanatla. The factory at bt. Cath.u.e.,
Ont., owned by the Dominion Haircloth Co., bas been doing lui-
ness ncarly four years. manufactunng ail classes and grade, ai
haircloths required by the different trades. It meets ail the k -ids
oi goods impurted from foreign couantres with good success, i.;th
in quality and price.
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TriE ILLUSTRA TIONS as

givei on this page show our ineîo
nethod for the S/r

ho rteailing of JProtec-
tor by the yard, the Cabinet beinîg
fuirnished with first order />r io
gross assorted staple shades.

Every dealer who /vours the

gross method of selling should have
one of these Cabinets.

CORTIELLJ ýVLA u.
t nm itedQ

Cusa~Ua,, liaiI)Rt).\ 7<> .MI). Ili.-1l.
{'anadan 1llls lIX.Yll'EG U lE

.- ~.-s,. jSt. Johns and~ Coaticook, P'. Q.

Tiiere is only ONE

Skirt Protector, but doens
of imitations. Every bunch of the genuine
is branzded, and is put up iii 4, 5 and 6 yard

lenlgtls. By the gross of yards every fourti
yaid is stamped as above. not çioBoa.
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('ORTICELLI SILK MILLS--- Florenzce, Leeds; Jfaydenville,
Mass., and Hartford, ('onn., US.

'ORTI'ELLI SILK IIILLS St.JohsProv. Que.
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FOR NEW BUILDINGS OR IMPROVINC OLDIONES
Use our-

Metallic Comices

Sky Lights, Ventilators

Sheet Metal Fronts, etc.

WE MAKE PATTERNS AND SIZES TO SUIT
ANY NEED.

~co

FOR INTERIOR FINISI USE OUR FAI1OUS

tIETALLIC CEILINGS
All these goods give lasting satisfaction.

They give a most handsome effect, and are durable, warm, fireproof, and economical.
They are the popular, up to-date building materials-their superiority being highly

appreciated by ail practical people.

Better send for our new catalogue-it gives full information about ail our reliable lines,
and wilil interest you.

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited
$ , a 1176 King St. West, TORONTO

Il
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The Merchants Counter Check Book Co,,
Manufacturera of

COUNTER
CHECK -

BOOKS
27 Wellington St. West, - - TORONTO

Te
Brook
Woolen
Co• Limited

- MAUFACTRFRS OF -

Carded Yarns
TWEEDS, FRIEZES, FLANNELS. BLANKETS AND

FULLED OLOTHS.
-o---SInCOE, ONT

THE BROWN C WIGLE CO., Lmuea O

I -M---- KINGSVIIL.., ON

Manufacturers of the

White Aue Saxony BianketS%
Point and Klondyke Blankets

~I AL SADES.

Whalesalo supplied only.

Gco. b. ROSS & Co., Sole Agents, TORONTO

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

Hammock Chairs
FOR THE HOT WEATHER.

Automatically adjusting, from upright to reclining at
full length, the IACME OF COMFORT," strong and durable,
fold flat, 15.Ibs. cach.

Try Sample Crate of 6, $12 net, zoo-Ibs. R. R. rate,
first.class, K. D.

HOURD & COMPANY
London, Canada.

- Manufacturera cf-

gloves AND i ni
We make .a specialty of
the finer line of goods.

Wbolesalom vrite for samples.

a WC.UU. EW. O. VAN EGMOND
- -SAczcFR, HON.

- - SEAFORTH, ONT.

1

Oxford Woolen Mills
OXFORD. NOVA SCOTIA.

In Successful Operation since 1867.

PURE WOOL TWEEDS,
AND HOMESPUNS.

Standard never has been lowered, and NEVER Wll.l. BE.
Canadians arc appreciating this more every season.

We believe our Fall Goods will suit you.

Oxford Mfg. Co., Limited, - Oxford, N.S.

SYKES & AINLEY--

- Manufacturera cf-

Tweeds, Blankets,
Rugs, Collar Cloths,
t. inings,; and ail grades of

cDarpet Yarns.
GLEN WILLIAMS, ONT.

S1IT U BAKE R
D UNDAS, ONT.
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sta Dominion Hair (oth Co.
JAMES PRICE, Prop. ST. CAIÎARINES, ONT.

Manufacturers of all kinds of -

flair Cloth Crinoline
French Black, Bleached a Grey
Tailors' Paddings
Furniture Seating and Covering

Flags
of all descriptions.

Tents, Awnings,

Camp Furniture.
~~~~ve~~~a '%Ic lret m~ 23Mdals and First Prizes at Ie2ding

We arc the largest 23 exhibitions ail over the world teil
manufacturers in + AN A the tale of superiority.

COLES NATIONAL MFG. CO., OTAWA
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Established 1870

TRADE MARK

IS VALUE FROM NECK TO TAIL-YOU CAN GET THEM
IN WHITE OR IN FANCIES OR IN NEGLIGES,

WHICH CAN BE DELIVERED AT ONCE.

Our productions arc celebrated
for high-class workmanship and
best laundry treatment.

E. Van Allen & Co.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO
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TO THE TRADE
17 FRONT ST. WEST

TORONTO

We are offering the foIlowing special drives in SUMMER
travellers are showing samples:

Summer
Nckwear

Newest patterns in Washing
Ties, including Derbies, Bows
and Lombards.
Extra value in Silk Bows.

Shirts .
Regattas, soft front, with Cuffs
attached or detatched.
Cashmere, with Silk Stripes,
large assortment of patterns.
Ceylon Flannel-extra good
quality and value.

white Duck
Pa ts m. a.

Repeat orders received for
thesegcodseveryday. Order
now for the Holiday Trade.

17 FRONT ST. WEST
TORONTO 

GOODS, Of Wvhich Our

Half HoSe
Special lines of Cashmere and
Cotton in Black, Tan and
Tartan, alsco Fancy Spots.

Also a full raugo of the following
Holiday Goodm:

Rowing, Lacrosse and
Athletic Shirts in Black,
Blue and Garnet.

Bathing Suits and Trunks
in ail sizes.

Beits.
Sweaters in ail

full range of
prices.

colors, and
sizes and

Our travellers are showing a
large range of new

FALL TIES
Newest patterns, specially im.
ported for our own trade.

Letter Orders
Promptly and carefully
attended to. .

CAULFEILD, HENDERSON & BURNS

17 FRONT ST. WEST
TCiRONTO

TORONTO, ONT.
17 FRONT ST. WEST

TORONTOe
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Wm. Taylor Bailey
27 and 29 Victoria Square

..... MONTREAL

Upholstery and . . .

. . . Drapery Goods

Selling Agente f r

E. P. Timme & Son, Plushes.
Velours and Corduroys.

Jaeger & Schmiedel,
Silk Villosart Plushes.

Fancy

Stead & tiiler, Fine Silk Tapes-
tries, Draperies, etc.

WREYFORD & cDl
MoKinnon Building and
85 King St. West

Wholesale Importers
and Jobbers TORONTO

Men's Furnishings
Underwear, etc.

SPECIALTIES IN

Sweaters, Golf Hose, Dressing
Gowns, Travelling Rugs.

Dominion Agenti for English Manufacturers:

YOUNG & ROCHESTER
Shirts, Collars, Neckwear, etc.

TRESS & CO.
High-Class Mats and Caps.

Finiey, Smith
& Co.

Importerie of . . .

WOOLLENSand

4

TAILORS'
TRIMMINGS

29 VICTORIA SQUARE

iM. C.FINLEY
J. R. SMITII MONTREAL

Solo Agent@ for

TRAFALGAR, BRITANNIA AND ROYAL NAVY SERGES

SYSTEMATIC
SAVING

cIn be aczomplslaed by takisn out an

Unconditional Accumulative
Endowment Policy

IN THE

Confederation Life
Association

- - TORONTO

Under this form of Pohcy a man can obtain complete protcctio.n t -r ha
familly. wlilc capital is built up from ycar to year, to be used by himsc 1 n ha
old age. The Poiîcics are absolutcly frec from conditions. and cont.ir.: teral
pnvaleges as to Extended Insurance. Cash Surrender and Paid.up Inur -tee.

Rates and full information %ent on appication to the 1lcad Office. 1.' nto.
• or to any of the Assocsation's Ageats.

W. C. MACDONALD,
Aotuary.

J. K. MACCONALD,
Managing Directo

HEAD OFFICE

a IWD*e
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WANTED
The names and addresses of

i Oc of the largest buyers of

GOOD, High-Grade
Clothingl--«m

il
il
il
'i
q

bought

garments

State quantity of goods

per annum,
best suited to

and styles of

your trade.

We wili make it interesting
to you.

i A. S. CAMPBE LL &Co.
MON"TREAL..

in Canada.
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The Dominion
Oilcloth Co.

New Designs and Colers for FALL TRADE in...

Floor, 

-and Stair...LCLOT
Src uur Sramp lers eI of allhIcI dry goods houscs

in Canadai carry therm.

Cor. sLt. aborino= MONndA
Office and Works: at".st:*MONTREAL

Branch Office: TORONTO

I
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Perr*n -s G/oves
Perrin's Gloves Perrin's Gloves

For Iadiom For Gentlemnen

Perrin's Blretagne,7 Studs, Lacing Perrin'@ Conde, 2 DOMO Fastene

Perrin' Belfort, a Domo Fastene Perrin's Breda, "

Perrin's Lucille, S " " Perrin'& Dauphine, a " "

Perrin' Olga, a " " Perrin's Regence, 2 "

Perrin'B * " " Perrin'. Elk Tan CApé,i"
Perrin' Favette, 4 Pearl Buttons QU A D E. Perrin's Cable Sewn, ii.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.

The above lines are always leading and are much recommended
for style and good wear. We have a complete stock ordered for
the Fall trade in the best selling shades.

Perrin Freres & Cie.
s Victoria Square, il7ontreal.

WM. PARKS & SON, Limted
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Samples for FALL TRADE 1898, now ready.

PLANNELETTES
Stripes aicd Checks

Domet Flannels
Shaker Flannels
Courtenay Flannels
Flannelette Sheeting

Agents . . •
J. SPROUL SMITH. 3934 Yonge Street Torant.
DAVID KAY, Fraur Bulding, Montreal.

JOHN IAL MI Pront Street Eau, Temnio, Special Agent fer

Cottonades
Denims
Tickings
Galateas, Yarns, etc.
f NE\ BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS

ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS
.. ST. JOHN, N.B.

------------
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I'.ÈL.TEST I]T

HOUSE GARMENTS
New York Styles.

STYLE 1000-

75 bozen
Fancy Flannelette

Lined Wûist
Full Skirts

$13.50 dozen
5 dozen lots $12 00 net.

k 50 Stylcs
Perfect Fitting

Nobby
and Stylish

$13.50 to $36.00

Stylo 100

AT~

Separate Skirts
TAILOR - MADE.

Children's Coats

Black and Navy Serges.
Fancy Black Brocades.
Covert and Ladies' Cloths.

Eiderdown Fannels.
Fancy Tweed-newest styles.
Sizes, 2 to 5.

Bouter & Se~at, -qwSt To[onto
from $12.00 to $45.00 Dozen.
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Lister's
For.

Silk
Velvets

.. English Nake..

Millinery, Mantles and
Dress Trimmings

Cannot be excelled for Finish and Wear.

EVERY YARD GUARANTEED

IF YOU ARE NOT USING THEM, TRY THEM, AND YOU WILL BUY NO OHIER

Poster & Clay

SHEILAND

PEIICOAT

VESI and
SHAWL WOOLS

Cable Cord and Soft
Knitting Worsteds

-- t--- ---- a-.

HOLLINGS PILLS, SOWERBY BRIDGE, ENGLAND.
Samples and Lit of Shades kept in stock in eah quality, can be had on application, alto List of
WOOLS MADE SPEOIALLY FOR GLOVE AND HOSIERY MANUFAOTURERS.

AGENT FOR CANADA DA Wholoaale Trade Only Suppliod.

MR. JOHN BARRETT, 32 Lemoine Street, Montreal.
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WALKING. CYCLING. BOATING.

Rainproof S E RGE
For Skirts and Costumes, Is DURABLE, LIGHT, DRAPES WELL, and DOES NOT CLING

BAS A WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION
FROM LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSES ALL OVER CANADA.

Entabliehbd 1785.

1 R .D E Mq j <i BEE HIVE
Knitting Wools

REGISTERÈD

KNOWN ALL OV

--- MADE Dy-

J. & J. BALDWIN - HALI
Tho oldest establishod and largost makora of

ALL KINDS oF KNITTINO M

ER THE CIVILIZED

FAX, ENG.

OOLS.

WORLD
Scotch Fingering Berlan Flngerng Vest and Slk Vest Wool
Wheellng Balmoral Flngerlng Lady Betty F
Petticoat Fingering Merino Flngering Shetland F
Soft Merino Soft Knitting Wool Andalusian D

All of the BEE HIVE Brand and Red Letter BB Scotch Fingerlng.

Especially Adapted for Cycle Hose and Sweaters. AGEN

Ve claim that they will knit further and wear longer than any other make. Dun
Wholesale Only. - Send for Samples. MONTI

yrenees
leecy
resden

can Bell
REAL and TORONJO
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THE NORTHERN
4

HIGHLAND.
,6-ich Cape.

RUBBER 00.
..-2Retford, England.

Manufacturers of all kinds of . .

I141DIA

cool

PieCe Goods, Single and Double Texture.

Waterproof
Garments

HURLINGHAM.
3o-flch Cape.

Waterproof Fishing
Garments . .

Capes,
Leggings.

Trousers,
Capes,

Stockings,
Etc.

Camp Sheeting, Carriage Rugs
Waterproof Gig Aprons,

Etc.

APPlcby & Co.j
501 Board of Trade Building,

Àm..MONTREAL.

Sole
Agents
For the
Dominion.

Where patterns can be seen and orders booked
for the coming season.

N.B.-Write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List. CAVALIER.
h alD Mund Cape.

Coats,
Cloaks,

7

OHESTERFIELD.
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In BLACK DRESS GOODS for Fall 1898, PRIESTLEY'S
show the following makes:

PLAIN GOODS
Cashmeres

Eudoras
Sateens

Soleils
Poplins

Epangelines
Cravenette

Serges
FANCIESEstamenes

Bayedieres
Crepons (new e«rects)

Broches
Braid Effects

Wool o Mohair Figures
Wool Figures, etc., etc.

Rolled on " Varnished Board "-name stamped every

five yards on selvedge.

S. GREENSHIELDS, SON & CO.
Soe Agents Montreal, and Vancouver, B.C.
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To Lady Cyclists (and others)

A "PIRLE" Costume
Always looks Fresh.

It is unharmed by dirt or rain, it does not "mark" or "shrink," and when
dried and brushed

Looks as good as new.
MADG*, la "Truth," AprIS -, 1898, says:

" When you are choosing materials for dresses be sure to ask for those with the • PIRLE ' finish. Don't forget the word, which
is an unusual one. It means a finish which not only enables the fabrics to which it is applied to retain their gloss for ever so long, but
preserves them from the ill effects of a shower of rain."

From the Leading Warchousemen
or full partlculars% trom

E. RIPLEY & SON
Bowling Dyo Works

Bradford - England

Sec what "THE QUEEN
calla the magie words
PIRLE FINISH
on the seRvikce.

THE OELEERATED OXFORD
FLANNELETTE AND FLANNEL UNDERCLOTHING AND BABY LINEN

Pactoriel.

LONDON BANBURY
OXFORD OASTLEFIN

NEW PRICE LISTS]
UPON APPLICATION.

W.F. Lucas & Co.
129& London Wall

London, England.
"Oxford'IUndcrcoinbig. (PM9) (93)(1167)
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O ANADiAN ADVERTISING Is beit donc l~y THE E. DESI3ARATS

ýCAN^"N ha"VlERSING Is bet don ey THE E. DESDARATS
ADVERTISING AGENCY. MOt4TREAL.

World Wldo Popularity The Decious Porfume.

Crab Apple Blossoms
EXTRA CoN~CENTRATBD

Pot up lin , 8, and 16

Crown Lavender Salts
Annual sales exceed 5bocoo bottles, R

9smo.so THE CROWN PERFUMERY CO,
27n New UD ST., LonnoEa

By a pdr ipal deaers in perfry.

et Medals taken at
ail Exhibitions.

IRADE MARK

THOS. HEMMING & SON, Ltd.
Macufacturera of

EEDLENFISH HOOKS andNFISHING TACKLE.
WINDSOR MILLS - REDDITOH, ENGLAND.

Write for Sarplc, wbic will be mailed to you frec on receipt of Trade Card.

Brieo, Palmer & Co.
MANUFACTURERS

T L?
THE CELEBRATED

Showerproof
Cloaks

Largest selection in the trade.

J. E. SNIOER & CO.
S Ring St. West

TORONTO Canada
Who have a range of samples for
winter, as well as of Tailor-made
Jackets and Capes, Children's
Reefers, etc.

WYholesaie and Export, 90. 92, 94 and 96 City Road
Warehouse, 14 Cannon Street

T.legra .- o .
"Ernint," Londoni

s. Iw WHITIHAM
Begs to draw the attention of the
Canadian Trade to the following lines of

Woolens.
Fanoy Coatings
Worsted Coatings
Wool Cloths
Presidents
meltons
Italians

Fancy Tronserings
Serges, Yionnas
Union tUoths
Beavers
Naps
Waterproofs

DRESS GOODS
Soliels Henriettas
lohairs and Lustres Lenos
Estamenes Yelveteens
Silk Seals Astrachans
Cloakings Flannels

Linings and Trimmings

SAMPLES of the gs. ith quotutions.
.... iii bc g.Ilcd'..pon application.

THE BEST POSSIBLE VALUE GUAR&NTEED
Every variey cf pattern is shown ivn the latest

.nd most popular shades.

s.
10 Y

W. Whitham
(Successor to 'Dios. Whisham & Sons)

Colonial Merchant.

ork Place, LEEDS, ENG.
WNADiAN AfNT:

G. B. FR AS£R,
3 Wettington St. East, T ORONTO

105

"EMINENT"

Agents in

LONDON, ENGLAND r i ý: ýu z -Z -- .2 --. _ _ _-M. Z- r Z- r ý ':.ý -r- r r r ýrj
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nN1TISI TWEIDS REING USED FORt CLOTItlNG.

E XTENSIVE orlers for British tweeds by the large manufacturers
of men's and boys' clothing and ladies' mantles and jackets-

now a most important trade--have been among the novel and im-
portant features of the trade in the last couple of months. Very few
woollens have been imported for this purpose during the past ten
or twelve years. Our own mills have been supplying the demand.
The quality and appearance of their products have steadily im-
proved. and they are now generally most satisfactory, lndeed. The
new Custons tarifi. which came into full effect this month,
reduces the duty on British tweeds 25 per cent., hence the recent
purchases.

This tariff is decidedly hard on, and unfair to, the Canadian
woollen mills. in which large sums have been invested, as well as
to Canadian farmers, who grow a large portion of the wool. It is
not in accordance with the spirit of truc protection. which bas for
its object the development of industries which use the raw material
-wool in this case-produced in the country. The action of the
Government in increasing the duty on cottons-the raw material in
which is not grown in Canada-suggests the words of the song, "I
Wonder Why? "

For the manufacturer and the dealer, it is truc, there are ad-
vantages in buying in the British market. It afTords the manufac-
turer a very much greater range of samples to choose from. This
is what he and this is what the dealer want-something that none
of their competitors have. When the same cloths are being shown
by two or more houses. the buyer compares prices and demands
concessions before placing bis order. This is the base of all cutting
and unprofitable business.

TiP LONDON PASIIRONS NOW FVOLvING.

Ministers London Gazette of Fashion. for june. says that the
next few weeks wili show what changes in cut and stile the season
is destined to bring forth. In men's garments there is, so far,
nothingworth recording. and ve do not think that anything wll turn
up. In times like these, when a feeling of political uneasiness is
an the air, men's minds are not given to thoughts of fashion in
clothes. Rough coatings are, of course, on the wane, as we fore-
shadowed for some time time past, and smooth -laced cashmeres,
showing next to no texture. are most generally cut now for both
frock and morning coats. There is also a good feeling for cheviot
and angola trousenngs in clear colonngs and but lttle defined
check and broad stripe effects. But there is no really new depar-
turc in any line.

With the ladies' trade it is. of course. different. Smooth-faced
venetians, beavers and nitons went very strong at the beginning
of the season, but the change to checked fancy materials, which we
predicted in these columns two months ago, 's getting more
apparent every day now. There is also a demand for mixed
diagonal worsteds which, when properly made, look very stvish
and aresuitable for the warmer months. Some very pretty novel
mixtures in these have lately been put on the market, at prices
which must delight the heart of the tailor. The drawback of these
light-weight worsteds is, of course, their liability to cockle up under
the iron, but this can now be entirely got rid of by having such
goods a irle" finished. The merits of this treatment, which is
far superior to ordi:.ary shrinking. arc becoming![more and more

recognmzed, and tailors-in their owninterest
-should insist upon having it. It will save
them many an unpleasantness. and it adds
nothing to the cost of materiais.

A peep at manufacturer's -samples for
, nextyear'sspringandsummer tradediscloses

their belief in large but distinct checks of
the Glen Urquhart family. Novelty is more sought after in color.
ings than in design. Grey, stone, and olive-grounds show admix.
turcs of rather vivid combinations of .yellow and blue, green and
brown, and such like. The general tone is one of greenish hues.
Similar styles.--we arc speaking exclusively of Scotch suitings-
which are in the market now, can, therefore, be safely recoin-
rnended.

A NEW FAURItC IN R(EADY-MADES.

Clare Serge" Is a new fabric which.is being extensively used
for medium priced goods by the ready-to'wear clothing trade. It
is a fabric that will do the trader good to sell to his customer, as it
is unsurpassed for wear. It is made of ail pure worsted stock,
yarn dyed, and perfectly fast in color.

A CAPITAL LITTLE DEVICE.
TIE REvîEw bas been shown a very neat little advertising

device by a clothier in Montreal. It consists of a folding coat-
hanger, which folds up into a compass as small as a pocketbook,
and can readily be carried in the pocket. It is a well known fact
that a coat hung up by a coat-hanger retains its shape very much
longer than a garment suspended by the tape at the back of the
neck. This device is controlled for Canada by H. Shorey & Co.,
Montreal.

SO.\ETIIING IN WATEtPROOP COATS.

Every garment made by the Beaver Rubber Clothing Co. bears
t bis trade mark, which
may be taken as a guaran-
tee from the makers that it
is absolutely waterproof
and will not harden. They
are showing a double-
breasted, box covert coat,
with velvet collar, to retail at $6. The fit and finish are spoken
of as being excellent, and dealers who are anxious to go further
into the matter may obtain a sample by writing themat 1490 Notre
Dame street. and mentioning THE DRY COODS REviEw.

TIRE OUTLOOK IN WOOLLENs.
In looking over the woollen department of John Macdonald &

Co.'s a gwod idea of present and future trade in woollens was
obtained. The fall orders to date are larger than for soie years.
Some very special lines in blue and black serges, clay twilled
worsteds, fancy worsted suitings, Scotch, English and Irish tweeds,
etc., are offered this year. Canadian tweed and worsted suitings,
in three and six-quarter goods, are to the fore. So are Canadian
whipcords, both in three and six.quarter. for which corisiderable
demand exists. Imported worsted trouserings and black worbted
trouserings are good value this season. As to overcoatings. while
meltons and beavers are still selling, there is quite a feeling for
vicuna makes and fancy curls.

The mantle cloths trade is wonderfully active this season. not-
withstanding the popularity of ready-made mantles, and orders
placed for mantle cloths are the largest in years. The range
includes beavers. boxcloths, fancy curls, black curîs, seajettes.
curled serges and a nice range of Canadian six-quarter friezes. which
sell well. In tailors' trimmings the stock of black and colored
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CORSETS.
0- Did you read our advt. last month7

10i~N o,

Pg.

CORSETS
OF ALL QRAPtRS

BRITISH MANUFACTURE.

CORSET TALK.
A lot said now-a-days about Extension of Frontiers, Spheres of Influence, and so forth.

You may think what you like about political frontiers-that is not our business. We want to
extend your Corset department. Why should you not constantly be enlarging your Corset
trade and annexing new customers ? Make it your aim and business ambition that your
Corsets should encircle the largest possible number of fair wearers. To begin with

Scrutinize Severely your present stock. Clear off ail makes that
cease to interest your customers. Substitute those that are up.to-date in shape, make, and
value. Weed out odds and ends, and give prominence to standard makes like the P. & S.
These P. & S. Corsets will not rusticate in store fixtures-always on the move. They are
quick sellers. No need to waste many words about them. Show them, summarize their
points briefly: they call forth the decisive word at once. And then be a little ahead of your
slower neighbours. Having got the P. & S. Corsets, then proclaim their arrival to the local
world. You see, if

A Thousand Women know you stock P. & S. Corsets, you will do a
certain amount of business. If 5,ooo women know it, you will naturally do more. If ro,ooo
women hear the interesting news, the greeting will become general-" Good morning! have
you tried P. & S. Corsets?" There will be a rush to your Corset department, with the
happiest results all round. You can have i,ooo, 5,ooo, or to,ooo circulars about these goods
on generous terms. Ask your Wholesale Corset House for the P. & S., or write for prices
and particulars.to the manufacturers.

W. PRETTY & SON, Ipswich, Eng., (Wholesale only.)
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WOOLLENS AND CLOTHING-Continued.
Itallans is extensive, and several new makes that sell well have been
added. Plain and fancy silesias, haircloths, pocketings, moleskins
and corduroys are all in demand.

THE ULWARtI' SERIGE TRADE.

'o nore iumplainrts aie laeard of -loths beangsold in this market
to represent the Belwarp Englhsh serges, which are controlled in
Canad• 1a two large wholesale houses. This season a business in
these s, ,,es is large, a number of newîv makes havmng been added to
the range, whikl' is thus extensive. John Macdonald & Co. have
got up a neat book Of samples Of 33 different makes with the names
and prices. These can be conveniently sent by post to any mer-
chant who asks for a set.

cANADIAN DESIGNS FOLLOWING ENGLISII.

Finley, Smit & Co. call special attention to a large line of
Canadian fancy worsted suitings for the fall trade. These goods
are all in their own exclusive design.copied froin high.class English
worsteds. The coloring and fins, are perfectly reproduced in
cloths at half the pnce of the onganalh. In fall and winter over-
coatngs, all the latest noveltits in werve and tone are shown.

There as now in stock a large asscrtment of Irsh homespuns.
and lght-weight Scotch and Canadiai. tweeds for the bot weather.
The sale of their standard brands of*.erge, " Bntannia," " Trafal-
gar" and " Royal Navy " is more than double that of last spring.
These well-known goods are steadily growing in popularity, being
absolutely fast, thoroughly shrunk. and made from specially
se'lected yarns. A quantity of each make in the diflerent weights
is always kept on hand.

TAILOlS' LININGS.
Six special numbers in black Italians are to be seen in the

W. R. Brocic & Co.'s warehouse, namely: H6, H5oo, H5o5.
H5ia, H515 and H52o-all permanent finish, bright, silky and
strong ; also special values in canvases and sleeve linings.

NEW TWHED AGENCV.

Stoner, Crowther & Co., of Huddersfield, Eng., tweed manu-
facturers. have appointed Williams & Bell, of Montreal, as their
agents for the Dominion of Canada.

SUITS FOR nOvS AND CHIlLDREN.

In selling children's clothing much depends on the application
of up-to.date ideas and good finish. These attract trade by pleas-
ing the oye. The firm of Clayton & Sons, of Halifax, N.S., have
gone in for special lines in boys' and children's suits this season,
and intend to send samples to any merchant who drops the.u' a
card. They have a finely equipped clothing factory. and are going
into the business on a large scale.

'OLITICS AND CLOTIIING SUPPLtES.
Further complaints are being made of the policy of the Ottawa

Government is cancelline contracts for clothingand woollens which
had been in existence for several years under the lait Government.
Tiit Rrviaw hears that a five years' contract which was held by
The Oxford Manufacturing Co., Limited, of Oxford, N.S., was
abruptly cancelled. leaving on the hands of the manufacturer some
$3.oo worth of goods which wert kept ready for public conveni-
ence. It is said that the company will sue the Government for the
alleged breach of contract, being determined to test their rights in
the courts. TiaE RaeviEw regrets greatly tohear stories of this sort.
because they indicate the invasion of business matters by politics.
A declaration of some kind concerning the principlc on which the
G>wernment intends to act in these matters should be made. The
public interest and the lowest tender should, in all possible cases, be
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the ruling conditions, since. If the fact of a man's being a Grit ur
Tory is going to decide these questions, we might as well admit the
application of the spoils system at once.

NOVELTIES IN SMALLWARES.

In the handkerchief trade Jno. Macdonald & Co. promise a
beautiful line of imported goods to retad at from o to Soc.. samtiCe
of which are just being shown the trade. In hem stitched incens
and lawns the range is as large as usual, while the cheap line a
children's picture handkerthiefs contains many novelties.

The handy pin is a novelty of the season. It is said to bc
taking the place of safety pins and can be more easily adjusted.

Exceptionally low quotations on fingering yarns and Bertin
wools are being made this season. As to trimmings, quilt sequins
are selling, and military braids, wide widths, are popular. There
is the usual range of jets.

AMERIOAN ART DRAPÈRIES.

Among the many novelties in this class of goods for fall trade,
the double printed denims are in great demand. These are used
largely for small portieres and lounge coverings, and are serviceable
and cheap. and can be retailed from 2oc. The new designs in
silkolines, sateens, and crepes are very elegant, and color com-
binations entirely new. Boulter & Stewart are showing over ioo
patterns in this class of goods.

KNITTED WOOL GOODS.

This is a line of goods that many houses fight shy of. Not so
with the W. R. Brock Co., Limited. Theyshow at all times of the
fall season an immense range of shawls, fascinators, hoods, caps,
toques. tams, jackets, polkas, gaiters, mitts, bootees, infantees,
clouds, mufflers, and knitted goods of all kinds from Germany,
England, and Canada.

THE SILK SEASON.

John Macdonald & Co. write: "IBeing the acknowledged lead.
ing silk house of the Dominion, we have spared no effort to sustain
that reputatiun for te coming season, our values in black, peau de
soie, black mervs, black satians black taffatas, etc., are better
than ever. In fancy blouse and trimming silks our Une is large and
comprises the last productions of the French and Swiss markets."

CASHMERE HOSIERY.

Last February, the hosiery buyer of the W. R. Brock Co.,
Limited, got a quiet tip that there was going to be a heavy advance
in cashmere hosiery, and he contracted for large quantities. Con-
sequently. Brock's customers will get their fail requirements at and
below former prices. There have been several advances since the
order was placed.

WOOL CASHMERES AT OLD PRIDES.

The Gault Bros. Co., Limited, have anticipated the advance in
cashmeres, and are prepared to execute orders at old prices for
their special lines.

THE TRADE IN LACES.

Jas. Johnston & Co. are showing a very fine range of plain and
spot veilings, ladies' and gent's bows and scarfs. also a fine range
of valenciennes and other laces, embroideries, lace curtains and
nets, etc.

THE VELVETEEN TRADE.

The Gault Bros. Co., Limited, report that velvets and velvetc-is
are to be pouplar fabrics for fall, and have a full range of all the

new lcading shades now in stock.
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58 & 59, ALDERMANBURY,

NO N, E.C.

GOLDEN
OPPORTUNITY

For more than 60 Years OUR SUSPENDERS
have been first ON THE MARKET.

PATENTEES of the "LION," "SAMSON," "PIONEER,"
"LICTORONA " and " TRY IT " BRACES.

MEN'S DIGGER and KLONDIKE BELTS.
CRICKET BELTS.

LADIES' FANCY BELTS.

--- WEAVERS OF - --

ELASTIO BRAOE WEBS, GIRTH WEBS, BELT WEBS.

UMBRELLA and SUNSHADE MANUFACTURERS.

CONTRACTORS TO HI M. GOVERNMENT.

A

MEN'S

WHOLESALE TRADE ONLY.
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Messrs. Rylands & Sons
à.. . Limited

Manchester, England.

THE ONLY GRAND PRIZE FOR COTTON
FABRICS, PARIS, 1889.

BRUSSELS "-!"- MELBOURNE -

WAS AWARDED TO RYLANDS & SONS, Limited.

Cotton Spinners, Manufacturers, Merchants, Bleachers and Dyers.

Makers of the celebrated Dacca Calicoes and Shoetings.
. . WORKS: . .

Manchester
Heapey

Gorton
Swinton

Wigan
Crewe

Chorley
Bolton

Capital, $14,500,000 Employes, 12000
LIST OF DEPARTMENTS:

Plain Dress Goods, British and Foreign
Fancy Dress Goods, British and Foreign
Silks and Velvets
Velveteens
Irish and Scotch Linens
Table Damasks, Towels and Tray Linens
Muslins, Curtains and Handkerchiefs
Prints and Cretonnes
Bleachied Calicoes and Sheetings
Fiannelettes
Oxfords, Harvards and Galateas

Hosiery
Dyed Linings
Flannels and Blankets
Quilts
Floor Oilcloths
Umbrellas
Gloves
Ribbons
Laces
Haberdashery and Trimmings
Smallwares

CAPE TOWN ADELAIDE
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Hothing to indicate Canadian origin, snow.
Ing that some one either, manufacturer or
merchant, did not care to acknowledge
a native make.Che bat and Cap Crade.

THE IMPORTING HAT TItADE.
~ -.- - '

THE PiROSPECTS Foit LINEN HATS NEXT SEASON.

A CANADIAN hatter was asked by THE REviEw, a day or two
ago, what he thought about the trade in linens. There bas,

beyond doubt, been considerable trade donc this scason in inex.
pensive linen bats. There is probably no more money in them
than in straws, which they have, to some extent, displaced. " Wll
the linen bat last over next year?" he was asked. Thereplywas:
" One cannot tell how long such a taste vill survive. This year's
lines have been cheap lines, and if, next season, finer goods in
linens were produccd. to retail, say, at $i or $x.5o, really nice
goods, there might be quite a good business donc in a better grade.
There have been many of them sold in the United States during the
past two years, though this season saw the first extensive run on
then in Canada."

WINTER CAPS.

For a cheap winter cap. made of beavers, meltons and other
cloths, the Falkirk shape promises to be in favor again. The
manufacturers are showing these in ail kinds of tweeds and cloths,
a slip band for drawing down over the cars in very cold weather
being the usual feature. They will retail from Soc. to $i.

THE COMING SHAi'ES.

In soft and stiff felt bats no particular change in shape is re-
ported. There is no extremne about the bat of the scason, which is
practically a staple, and safe goods for the average retailer to buy.
The tendency towards stiff bats continues, and the trade donc in
fedoras is mostly in the best goods. July is the off season for the
jobbers, who report fall orders coming in well, but with no striking
feature about the trade.

AN ENGLISH HAT "ErPISODE"

What may be called an " episode " in English bats occurred
last month. There are sorne English firms, not bat concerns espe-
cially. but dry goods houses generally, who have a poor opinion of
Canadian merchants, and call us thieves and robbers. becausesome
losses have been made. An incident related to THE REVIEw a
few days ago may account for some of the bard comments made
concerning Canadian trade by British houses. An English bat
manufacturer, well known and reputable, sent out to Canada last
month a set of samples to a firm, requesting an order. The goods
were laid down in Canada, freight and duty paid. To whom were
they thus voluntarily consigned ? To a firm which first went into
insolvency. and have been out of business a long time ! Now,
there are plenty of prosperous bat firms in Canada, and. surely, the
English shipper should have taken care to consign to one of these.
instead of opening communication with a firm of which he could
have known nothing. There is good business for English hats in
Canada, but not along this line.

CANADIAN MADE HATS.

Tu REviwv referred not long ago to the fact that a Canadian
might be wcaring a Canadian made bat without knowing it was made
here. Last week proof of this assertion was right to hand. Two
bats of the same shape and shade, both with United States tips
were shown TiHs REviEw. and so far asone's judgment went equal
in ail respects as to value and appearance. Yet one was Canadian
and worth $3 more to the dealer than the other. But there was

Canadas oinciai year ends june
and we now have the figures of eleven months regarding
import trade. It appears that from July 1897 to May 1898
imports of hats, compared with the corresponding period of
previous year, were :

ri months Of 1897-8.

30,
the 4
the
the

i months of 896.7.liais, caps and bonnets
of beaver. silk or telt .. $819.519 $673-M75
All other hais........ 544.338 466,957

$1.363.857 $1.r40.232

COMPETITION IN FURS.

A big Toronto department store bas gone into the making of
furs on its own account, and some retailers are apprehensive that
prices may be cut during the coming autumn. The regular Cana.
dian fur manufacturers, however, express no uncasiness, believing
that the fur business requires close buying of the raw material in
European markets, and the successful Montreal, Toronto and
Quebec concerns that have been engaged in the industry for many
years cannot be undersold. Their buyers are men of long experi.
ence and great skill. and the regular Canadian bouses are sure that
in all case where values are demanded it will be impossible for any
department stores, not trained in the industry, to do as well for the
dealer as they can do.

THE YUKON TRADE.

For the moment, the eastern firms that did so large a trade on
Yukon account a few months in caps, furs and gannents of various
sorts, report no fresh business. The outfiting concerns in Van.
couver and Victoria seem to be well supplied for the present, and
further shipments are dependent on another rush into the gold
regions when reports of the spring " wash.up " come down from
the,north. One eastern bouse shipped eighty cases of stuff by sea,
via St. Michael's, to make the i,8oo mile journey up the Yukon
river to Dawson City in Canadian territory.

PUSHING AN ENGLISH HAT IN CANADA.

The "Trss " bat bas for many years been known as the acme
of good taste, both on this side of the water and in England, the
25 percent. reduction offduty, which takes effect tiis month, makes
it possible to offer these high.class bats at popular prices. Wrey.
ford & Co., of McKinnon Building, Toronto, the Dominion agents
of Tress & Co., will be pleased to submit the fall samples in any
city where their bats are not yet sold.

Mr. A. A. Allan, of Toronto, is now in London on his usual
business trip. His son, Mr. Arthur A. Allan, who bas been
traveling in Europe for some months, will meet him in England.

CURIOUS POSITION OF THE FUR MARIKET.

The high prices now quoted for furs in the European markets
are ascribed to a variety of causes. Future conditions are still
dependent on the Nijini Fair in Russia, which begins this month
and lasts till the end of August. Meantime, the June sales in
London gave distinctly higher prices for furs which interest the
Canadian trade. Usually, Juneofferings are poorer skins and show
decline of prices. This year, the conditions are different. Advices
to Mr. J. D. Allan, of A. A. Allan & Co., reveal some interesting
facts. The sales of rzcoon, for instance, were, in June 1897, 9? 133
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INDIA-RUBRERADYERTISING BALLOON 0O. .222.
Works: BROADHEATH, ALTRINCHAM, ENGLAND.

Largest ADVERTISING BALLOON MANUFACTURERS in the World. Hundreds of Various Trade Designs.
Iliustrattd Chromo Catalogue with Trade Discounts sent on application.

blanufacturersof Agt DALL. SQUEAXItaS, SCPIENTs with SQUEAKKas. YANKEE DADIEs, Pionocuis, and FiNE Cu? SuisT Ruesta Coons. ETrc.

Patentees of the NEW FORTUNE-TELLING ADVERTISING NOVE.TY, (OwIs, Angels, Teapots, etc.)

Alab&ima Coon.

Bagpipcs. bying Devil. Crying Baby. Sqùeaker. Squeaker.

Malloon Squeaker3 from 3/- gros, 10 grots lots with Advertisements.
Advertising Daloons from 12/- grou, printed both aides.

Sample Rooms: Newton St., PICCADILLY, MANCHESTER.
S&mplos sent on receipt of Il- to SI- crossed P.O. INDENTS ONL.Y THROUGH BRITISH MEROHANTS.

ILLUSTRATED CHROMO CATALOGUES PREE ON APPLICATION.

SPECIAL CUTS
FOR JULY

IN

Felt Hats
Straw Hats

Write for SAmples.

JAMES CORISTINE
469 tO 475 ST. PAUL ST.

& Co.
<-MONTREAL

Linen Hats
Cloth Caps

1ý - - --q
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skins ;InJune, à898, 50.858 skins. The commonest skins went up
to per cent in price. Thirds and fourtis sold t5 per cent. higher.
Rcd fox sold, ja end 2o per cent, cheaper, but it ls not a fur that
interests this market. Heaverskins sold at about March prices. The
Austfallan skins that- interest Canada have advanced. Swamp
wallaby shows a considerable advance; wombàts were up to the
March level; martens sold higher than for some time. Thîbet
lambs were about io per cent. higher, and skunk -is again sellitig
well ai good prices.

Gray lamb shows a surprising advance, especially as they werc
never known before ta ndvance at the full of the harvest for them.
It is supposed by some to be due to increased Russian consumption.
Gray lamb has been selling very low for a long time. The advance
will take effe:t nt once in Canada.

As to Persian laînbs, a scarcity of sheep and mutton needed for
food bas taken place, and there has been a tr.arked advance in price.
The, Shah, it is reported, has determined to ,check the export of
skins and the indiscriminate slaughter, andl bas issued instructions
to the Persian Customs Houses to levyan export duty of $t per skin,
and, after a certain date, export ls absolutely forbidden. Penalties
are lmposed on ail persons. whether foreign or native, in whose
hands skins for export are found aller a certain date. If this
arbitrary policy were carried.opt it, would have a great effect on the
futureiÇ'ersian lamb as a.tur, For this season it will stifTen prices
in Canada with9ut causing much advance.

NEW GOODS IN CARPETS AND OURTAINS.

The carpet departments will be complete this month, as all new
goods are to be in stock early in July. The buyer for Jno. Mac.
donald & Co. mentions a big drive in five numbers of lace curtains
ta retail at at and $t.25. Repeats in Seyiss mustin curtains, filled
muslins. are reported. A hne that should be specially noted is
three special numbers in American white quilts.

As a result of a recent drop of the American makers the buyer
bas an eye opener for cveryone concerned in the covesing trade,
consisting of t So pieces to retail at 50 and 75c., which prices are
really about wholesale rates. Two popular selling lines during last
season. satin russe and cotton tapestry, are now in stock and reported
equal to roods at threc times the price. He bas also . line, three
sites, in moquette mats, which have been scarce, to retail at $i,
$2and $5. A fine line of Saxony Axminister squares ranging from

7 feet 6 Inches by o (cet 4 inches, to 9 feet to inches by 13 feet 1
inch, ta retail at from $:5 to $4o is reported. Photographs of these
goods with the sites can be had on application.

NOTED LINES.

In Department 1 I" The W. R. Brock Go. always have a
number of special lines, which it is hardly possible for any live
retailer to be without. For fall or immediate delivery they draw
attention to the following, which are their 1noted lines" for the
present: 205 flannelette (the original cloth), C 29-30 flannelette
(confined to thei), 039 and o4o pink twillcd'shaker (English make),
coronado prints (clearing line), pelton percales (zephyr patterns),
printed toques (clearing line), C linenette (their own special make),
Australian lannels (exclusive designs).

LADIES' HOUSE GARMENTS.

Wrappers ready-ttade have come to stay, and nearly every up-
to-date retailer bas found them in good' demand. The first and
most important thing about a wrapper is the cut ; second, the style;
thirdly. the cloth design. On these particular points the American
goods aru always noteworthy. Boulter & Stewart, the American-
wrapper bouse, have had an exceptionally large season. showing a
very large range of the latest designs. To retail si Io $5.

MOVED INTO THEIR NEW QUARTERS.

T HE new warehouse of F. C. Daniels & Co., wholesale fancy
dry goods manufacturers and dealers, 3 Wellington street

west, formerly 43 Scott street, Toronto, is eminently suited for the
businest to which it is to be put. The privait office has been fitted
up on the giound floor. Here, too, and on the first floor, the
showrooms of the company are to be arranged. These floors will
be ideal showrooms, they are 'not too large and arc very well lighted:

On the second floor some of the manufacturing staff are already
engaged making babies' bonfiets, of all shapes and colors, and
made of ail materials. Some of the samples of these goods, shown
to a representative of THEi Day GooDs REviEw, were exceedingly
beautiful in both design and color. The third floor will also be
used in the manufacture of the various fancy dry goods and novel.
ties which-are handled by the firm. At present a staff Is engaged
in the nianufacture of edge ties. When the company are fulty
settled down ln their new warehouse, they.will employ from 75 to
S during the busy scasons.

A-NEW WINDOW SHADE FAOTORY.

Montreal bas recently had added to its large number of manu.
facturing establishments a factory for the making of window shade
cloths of all widths, colors, and varieties. The Hugman Window
Shade Co.'s premises at Nos. 120 and %22 William street are fully
equipped for the manufacture of hand-made opaque shade cloths,
and the company are prepared ta fil] orders for shade cloths, window
shades, spring rollers, fringes. laces, shade pulls, shade cords, etc.
The management of the concern is in the hands of Mr. A. W.
Hugman, late of the firm of Hugman Bros., and, as be is a prac-
tical man and bas had over ten years' experience in the business,
there is little doubt but that ha will make it the thorough success
the new venture deserves. Neat price lists and color books
have been prepared, and ail interested can secure copies by apply-
ing ait the company's office.

FAVORABLE OUTLOOK FOR GINGHAMS.

There is every indication that 1899 will be a great gingham
year. This season there bas bcen an enormous demand for prints
and they will probably continue to keep their end up ; but the
fashionables are not satisfied to wear them for another s'ason.
Generally speaking, ginghams are more expensive than prints, and
this is an advantage to fastidious women who desire something that
is béyond the reach of everyone. A jobber told THE REvIEw that
a Scotch bouse, who rake a specialty of ginghams, have sold
thousands of dollars worth of goods in this country, for naxt season.
The Canadian milis are putting their best foot foremost, so that it is
likely the fair sex will have an edifying assortment ta choose fron.

THE QUESTION OF LIGHTING THE STORE.

A neat pamphlet on the comparative cost of lighting the store
by coal oil, coal gas, clectric light or acetylene gas bas been issued
by the Safety Light and Heat Co., of Dundas, Ont. The writer
gots very carefully into the figures. and also gives a price list of
acetylene machines, with a general description of what this system
of lighting is. The merchant who is collecting information on
lighting. or thinks of mnaking a change, would do well to get a copy
of the pamphlet.

WHO HAS GOT THE MITTEN?

Inquisitive people can soon discover who bas got the mitten that
leads the trade ibis season by inspecting the samples of woot nutts
in the hands of the travelers of The W. R. Brock Co., Limited;
both in double and single. heavy and light weights, Brocks are
showing some extra good value.

~I j

I
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THERE IS

Style,
Fit and

Fashionj.Y
in our garments. You cannot get them
anywhere but here, and it is safe to
say no other kind will bring you as
many customers.

DON'T JUDGE
by what we say alone-we're honest in our statements, but let that
pass.......

Do your business the justice of looking at our range of Ladies'
Jackets and Capes, Children's Reefers and Ulsters, and see what
ground we have for our talk.

JOHN NORTHWAY & SON
Cloak Makers

32 Wellington St. West TORONTO
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NOTES ON FALL FASHIONS. trimmed with white silk. black lace, white wing an pink

opocially writtei fr tihe Fait ll or T D. o rases. A pink parsol and white gloves completed a very fE art
HE thre most important questions regarding what is to b toilette.

T worn are: ist. What style of skirt ; 2nd. What sleeve ; 3rd. As ta the colors ta be worn, we can safly predict that there il
j won ae: st.Wha stle tskit; nd.~Vht scev ; rd. be a reaction shortiy from the amount of green worn alt spling.

What color? As to skirts. they will be slightly wider than those Word cones from Paris that mauve is ta be the favorite, but
worn in spring and now sent out for summer wear. fashion is capriciaus. and this "refuge for the destitute,- as mauve

The tablier will be, it is certain, the prevailing fashion, the bas been caUed, may not prove ta be the prevailing color. ilue
formed flounces falling from it in graceful lines. This style has in ail its lovely shapes, front the palest turquoise ta the àrkesj
taken remarkably well, and the spring gowns were made in it; navy. wiii be worn a great deal, and many shades of grey are
modistes can safciy continue mating theni. They suit admirably named as ta be worn, particularly that named platinum, a fine
buth yaung and aid, stout and slight, and adapt themseivcs ta ai! medium grey; fawns and browns will aiso be fashionable. in
sorts of trimming. As Paris the gowns are ail
the winter draws in, the of neuttai shades. the
very heaviest gowns, colors being left ta the
however. wiii bc Ccut bat or bonnet, îvhich cati
plain, as rvery ounce of take on as many varieties
weight is of consideraP tas fancy may suggest.
tion. Flounces wisl aso Bodices and skits auf
bi worna and when plain quite different materiais
goods are made up they nail beilr worn amas much as
wil b extensi coly triy e v n e r, particularly for

md with ribbon, passa- evning wear. Tey ca
menterie. fur. etc. b made as totally differ.

The tablier of the ent as possible. is
presert day is much the wil be a satisfactory
samie as that which pre- piece of news, as great
vailed sarne years ago,') varieiies an d changes
with this improvement.. can be made. Tbe style
that i is stitched ia the ill sretch over the
lining, and the under- winter season.
skirt or ilounice faits from iAs the cool wcatber
it. it is usuallly cut advances and thicker

in ches from the heim. materials are worn the
in front and runs up ta Princess robe wiii be
iS incbes or less at the prominent. It is already
back. Ruched rbbon seen, but dops nat send
and chiffon 'viii be used i hself to, thin textures.
to trin eitb, revers on Taking the fashions
bodices diyi be coverd altagether the ue:
with three ting rves, of
acontrasting color. s in c spe

Soetimes ribbon nii!n and cut as now. Gowns
be interspersed with al ca fi a good figure
ternate rows of chiffon
ruches. in fact. these 

one n ul n s uggTht

25on inhe orlns less t th

materiafs will be used in haif reveals and halfcon.
edss variey. ceals the * forwt'hreithivs."

Skirts will. for ordi- Any color or combination
nary purposes. b worf cat be used, but the
just toucbing the ground. The W. R. Brock Ca.. Urtiuic..advcflised through the dailies the purchasc details cf a gown 'vereamanufcturcrs stock af £ancy check dress goods. Thme goods. which are
from this lengtb all the iEutraed in tht accormpany-ing cut.* aret haztd ttow. and arc a niait satisfactory lat. neyer more attendcd ta
way ta a four yards* train Orders for thcem "ncrcase ever>' dat. and there is hardty a micant wha buys that

dt mot rpbt They arwt than now. A el made

bee inerpese wit abul-pr et e ta eua

can be worn. These last pneu. costume loses ai! its

maiaiil be usedfo bia

willbc oly fr brdaleffect i f every iittle
and court costumes. Elderly ladies 'ill aear average trains, and minutim connected.with i bas not been carefuly caried out, and ta
for dancing the ai round length 'viii be the favorite. dress was neyer so, muchPas now an art and a science.

Sces iio b made tight anl the way up, long over f ee uarissad. .
and with only a stight fulonna am the top. Epaulettesa frioms and
caps 'viii be worn for alt bodices. Tucks for sîceves and bodices A HANOSOME WEDDIN B PRESENT.

iii st.ill be rnuch 'ar, also cardings. A smart imported gown A pleasant event took place at S. Greenshields, Son & Cos
lately m-rn wua of soft. black 'vool material lined with deep pink 'varchouse on June 27th. wben Mr. G. B. Fraser, on behalf -! the
slk. The jacket bad a flat basque. was cut fairly short, and the bouse staff. presented 274r. George Diverall, a salesman ir the
fronts, revers and caliar 'ere faced with white silk finely corded smailwares; dept., witb a handsome derawing roon suite. Nr.
and laid on lengthwi This suit was wor with a black bat, Diveali vas earnied on Jut a bTh.
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FPALL 1898 SfIPM5N

Special Designs
Fine Woollens

Tailors' Trimmings
Exclusive Designs

2''

A new feature in our business is Ladies' Dress and Mantle Fabrics in Scotch
Tweeds, Broads, Box Cloths, Serges, etc., suitable for Tailor-Made Costumes,

r exclusive in design and confined to ourselves for Canada.
SAMPLES FURNISHED TO THE TRADE ONLY.

lutchison, Nisbet & Auld
34 Wellington Street West TORONTO.
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THREE OF A KIND
ALL FOLDING COUNTER

The Automatic
Folding
Church and

Countor Stool
.Patentcd June 14. 1898

OPEN CLOSED

Th«iUrtool h pmnounerd tiv il'cýr %h.b have thiena in u.s% lo be onc cf
he b of the re. and cao i b 1excelled for chu o el 

or counters.
f

OPEN CLOSED

THE ECLIPSE COUNTER STOOL
Patent Applied Pr.

Fastens close up to counter. and when folded takes:up but four inches of space. Made of
ash; seat of maple or hirch. light or stained mahogany; castings of malléable and sieel.

THE GEM COUNTER STOOLS
Patonted Nov. 2. 1897.

A handsome stool, strong and durable. WVhen folded takes up no room. es rut of
the way when sweeping. and gives you the entire floor space on busy days.

It is fastcncd to the counter and is entirely out of the way.
Il is a znost desirable stool for all places where conomy of room and comf-rt of

patrons are considered. acularly adapted for steamboats. dry gonds. bat. boot
andishoc. deug rnd all retai tes. soda founiain andi Ice crrc.m countn..erstilrar.lU.
barber shop ms clubrooms. pasenger eievators and bà:hr.ôms.

A tra rder will prove :hese assertions.
Prices on application. Stool eompIctc costs no more than a gond c.-nr

counter mt and bas ail the advantagps claimed for il. Ai communication, %i1
receive prompt attention by addressing

Righta to manufacturer& for any one or al of the above Patents, for any part of the Dominion,
or tbc whole. for sale.

E. W."LOW
5ale Agent for Manitoba and British Columbla

Room N. Ryan Block.JWINNIPEG.

G. A. COULSON, Patentee

Brockville, Ont.
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Q uoLLkRive

The Public are
looking for . . BLAG'K IOSIERY Authentically

Stamped . .

Can you supply them? No HOSIERY DEPARTMENT is cormplete without
a full range of Hermsdorf's Fast Black Goods.

American Bureau of Louis Hermsdorf
78-80 WALKER STREET, NEW YORK.
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Hamilton Colon Coy
am/lon

STAR STAR

BRAND BRAND

Mantfacturers of Boot and Gaiter Webs, Girth Webs,
Tapes, Bindings, Lamp anid Stove Wick,
Twires, Cordage, Yarns, Etc. e .

In addition to the above we are now
manufacturing ........

HENILLE CURTAINS
and TABLE CO/ERS

and are showing a full range of new and attractive designs and colorings.
For sale by all the Leading Wholesale Houses.

SELL.ING AGENT

W. B. Stewart, 20 Front Street East, Toronto
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'q

ESTABLISHED 1855

bi

SEE OUR TRAVELLERS OR WRITE US FOR SAMPLES,

w
53 Ba

M. CROFT & SO
yStreet TO

NS
RONTO

0at& S Best Gold Eyed NEEDLESTAILORS' BETWEENS.
45 YEARS in use in CANADA wlthout a single complaint.
See the name WM. CROFT & SONS Is on-EACH paper.

A COMPLE
STOCK F MACHINE NEEDLES

-always on band, guaranteed to fit.-

Buy the best " and avoid trouble-Mail Ordersý for these will be very carefully
filled.

Buy CROFT'S 5C. paper genuine English Brass Pins graduated on papers,
any color, and with merchant's name on.

JUST TO HAND-A .large stock of Ladies' and Men's Garters and
Hose Supporters, ask our travellers to show you these goods or write for samples,
they are big sellers.

We carry the largest stock of COM BS in Dressing, Fine, Pocket, Circular, Back
and Side.

Our travellers are now starting on their Fall Trips with the finest and most complete
line we have ever sent out.

OvR S00 SoAoMPLEs or PoSEzs
koVER 300 SAM:pLES O'F PIEES
oVEJR 250 S.A-MPLEJS or rDCToT EUosBEs

Hair Brushes and Shaving Brushes, amongst which will be found the best
English and French makes, including Loonen's goods.

A large and well assorted line of Pocket Cutlery; all the best sellers in Playing
Cards, and everything in Collar and Cuff Buttons., Blouse Setts, Jewelled
Leather, Leather and Metal Belts with Belt Holders to match, with a line
of Smallwares necessary to complete an up-to-date dry goods man's notion counter.

909*Mkl&

...........J

p.

J
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1½RISIAN NOVE.TIES IN NECKWEIAR.
H ElRE arc a few Parislan novelties in neckwear. The goods

are entirely new on this side of the Atlantic, and probably

no Canadian retailer has ever scen them before. They are the
creation of one of the greatest neckwear artists in the world, and
the fashionablc dressers of Great Britain and the Continent have
gone wild over them. Figures i and 2 illustrate the " Boulevardy

neanng a conclusion. The Northern Budget says the expe- ..
countant who was engaged to report to tho.e who are to invest anèd
to submit a statement of the estimated value Of each plant. bas
practically finished his work, and the rcsult is now bcfore lie
capitalists who are backing the enterprise. A nember of one of
the firms interested said : " The negotiations may be said to have
reached the financial stage. That is, each plant which bas Lcen
asked to enter the combination has submitted an offer, and a
action upon it. If the offer is accepted and the price asked is
satisfactory, then the agreement will bcjgifed. The question now

W 1' Fir., -Neu- P.%rietn Nctc'.ar.

Fin 3.- 'New Iirma.i Neckwea. Fig. z - New Parisian Ncckwear pending s one af price. Na agreement

a very full satin puff, that was described in last month's IEvIEw. been rcached, but Et Es believed ane will
Thei" Ideale vas also referred to last month. Figures 3, 4, and
5 show a fcw of the different shapes in which it may be arranged. 15>

whileifigure 6 shows the method of tying. The puff inclines to While grey bas core in
fullness, and the neckband is unusually wide. Figure 7 sh •s th avain with cloths (it Es

Dtbisgy." a black satin tic, ta be %orn with a frackb merni fashirnable beave

Fin. 6&-SeW Parisian Ncckwtar.

Fig. 4 .- Ncw Parisian Neckwcar.

on,>h question has yet

F:g. ~. -Se,' Piriian Se&ww.

coat. It completely covers the shirt front, and the band is so full your business suit of darklgrey), itEis:not at ail the thing as a shade

that it alnost hides the collar bchind it. These. of course, are ail for the frock coat glove. The tan gazelle is the glove of the day-
expensive goods. and could hardly be retailed below $2 each. and I hope it will be the glove of many more days. The grey suede

is solely the accompaniment of the frock coat. The tan gazelle,
A PROPOSED NirEi) STATVS CO.MnrNATION. while being dressy enough for the frock coat, is suitable for wearing

The riegotiations contemplating a consolidation of collar, cuff, with the business suit, the morning suit. the lounge suit, and even

and shirt factones in Troy, N.., are still in progress, but arc the sporting suit, -London, Eng..*correspondent Haberdasher

Fig. a.-New P'armatn Nkuear.
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COOKSON, LOUSON & 00.
16 Lemoine St., MONTREAL.

Mcn's Furlishings Wholcsalc
Neckwear Hosiery Underwear
Bicycle Hose Waterproofs Umbrellas
Handkerchiefs Braces Belts

Shirts, Collars and Cuffs, etc.

OUiR SPECIALTY IS . . .·

NECKWEARs
This we show i'n a large variety of styles and at
lowest prices. We have also excellent values in all
lines, especially Waterproof Coats. . . . . .

See our samples, or write to us before buying.

Cookson, Louson & Co.

r,--..

I.
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS-Continued.
A LONG CAREItU IN 31RN'S FUtRNISIINGS.

Elsewherc in this issue will be found photos of the gentlemen
who represent Messrs. Glover & Brais in different parts of Canada.
No doubt REviaw readers will recog.
nize one or more of them as an old
friend, but perhaps they do not know
Mr. Brais, the sole proprietor of the
business, and hi manager, Mr.
Senez. so well.

Mr. Louis A. Brais is one of the
fcw Canadians who have been ail
their lives in the men's furnishing
business, learning every branch, both
wholesale and retail. He served his
apprenticeship with Kemp & Co., of
Montreal, at one time the largest
haberdashery store in Canada. After
an extended experience with this and
other firns, he formed a partnership
in 1877 with a Mr. Thomas Glover to
carry on a wholesale men's furnirhing
business. In four vears Mr. Glover
rctired, and the entire business came
under Mr. Brais' controi.

Mr.'Brais is a recognized authority
on neckwear and silk, in fact there
are few who understand the different
quahties and makes as thoroughly as
he does. He is frequently appealed
to by the Customs authorities to settle
disputes that arise over the value of
haberdashery and silks. He spends NION 1
a large portion of his time in Europe,
and is thus able to keep pace with the latest ideas in English and
foreign neckwear. which is the firm's specialty.

Mr. Senez. who manages the office and warehouse, a young
man, hardly 28, but his past expenence and business ability well
fit hin for the position. He is a thoroughly practical accountant,
and, under his guidance. a new system of bookkeeping bas been
introduced and is being used with great succcss. The business has
been'enlarged considerably within the past
year, and at is not too much to say that his
efforts have had a great deal to do with it.
loth gentlemen are Frencn Canadians and
natives of Montreal.

WATERPROOF CLOTING. .

The demand for these goods seems to bc 'e
reviving. so say The W. R. Brock Co.,

o'

invited to inspect the C. H. & B. brand in a variety of patteri s

This season bas been a marvelous one for the C. H. & B. wl"'e
duck and crash clothing, and the firm intend doubling the capau.y
for next season in the hope of supplying the demand, and wci
ask their customers to place orders early to avoid the rush when . e

season is on.
The firm have added a few special.

tics to their line of suspenders, vir.,
-The Samson" and "The Holdfast,"
which they recommend as being '.ei

popular.

IIOW TO TIE A DOW, ETC.

There are plenty of inen, some
even in the business. who do not
know even the correct ways of tying
bows and scarfs. A tasteful sheet

printed in five'or six colors bas been
issued by John Macdonald & Co.,
illustrating the modes by which you
tie a derby, a bow or an ascot. It is
both useful and ornamental, and a
copy will be sent tg any furnisher
who applies for one.

A NEW IDEA.

. .For the man who pla' s golf or rides
a horse. or a wheel, a new idea in
shirts and drawers bas been intro-
dued by a swell concern in New York.
The shirt is a neglige made of a
striped Madras. The cuffs are round
cornered links, and are attached.

Uls 1%. 1iRAIS They are about 23 inches deep. The
shirts are made without collars, and

.re open al the way down the front like a coat.shirt. The under-
drawers are make of the same material as the shirt, and are cut like
the drawers worn by track athletes. They are very loose and come
to the knee. A buckle and strap is in the back. and the front closes
like a pair of trousers. Now. when one has on knickers or breeches,
these short underdrawers are most comfortable.

In neglige shirts that have a small breast pocket the monogram
of the wearer, or the device of the golf club

i ich the wearer belongs, may be em-
o ered thereon in white or blue silk.

e monograms are also embroidered
up n the pockets of the pajamas and
ni ht robes, as well as bath robes.-Haber-
d ber.

CYCLING GOODS.

Limited. They are showing this scason a - Hosiery manufacturers are doing con.
much larger range than usual, and have siderable in the line of making cyclists'
had orders for as many as 200 coats of one novelties for next season.
Une fron one customer. This is a man's The trend appears to be in the direction
coat to retail at a popular price. of odd and novel effects. Not exactly flashy

colors, but combinations of soit colors so
TH E %ECKWEA R INDi'Srit. arranged in a harmonious design as to pro-

The Caulfeild. Henderson & Burns neck- C. A. sr.z. duce an attractive effect. The figures are
ivear is a growing industry. Mr. Burns, of evidently drawn with a view of getting as
Caulfeild. Henderson & Burns, who lately returned from the much as possible out of the pattern mechanisms of the knitting
foreign markets, has completed the purchase of a choice lot of machine, and some of then would not have been possible a
designs which are sure to please the most fastidious. few years since, except at great expense for the hand lai .r

The correct style in shirts for the comng season is a pleated which would be required in making the changes of colors
front with sateen cz starched collarband, and the trado are knitting plan.

124
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ALWAYS AHEAD.
TIHE MORSE & KALEY GOODS

ARE ALWAYS AHEAD OF
SIMILAR GOODS.

Be Sure You Ask For MORSE & KALEY.

M. & K. SILCOTON
M. & K. Embroidery Cotton
M. & K. Knitting Cotton
Victoria Crochet Thread
Chadwick's Spool Cotton
Chadwick's Mending Wools

Taylor's Union Belts
Taylor's 0. K. Hose Supporters
Taylor's Mariboro, Redfern and

Rainbow Dress Stays
Dunbar's Linen Thread
A, B, XX, and X Waddings

NORTH STAR, CRESCENT " PEARL
C OTTON BATTING Gives you the Best Value Obtainable.

Even the Pearl grade is guaranteed stronger and better adapted to
requirements than any grade of any other Batting. The above brands
are the strongest, handsomest, and most desirable Cotton Bats to be
had in the market. . .

Nothing..
Decep ti v

DCCßtvav

They look well in the roll. They have the strength
and qualities required by the consumer after unrolling.
They make strong comforters. When you unroll
and unfold them you can test the strength and they
will not fall apart like other bats which may be offered
you. You can't blow them away in a hurry.

THREE GRADES. THREE PRICES. THE BEST AT THE PRICE.

ROBERT HENDERSON & CO., Dry Goods
Commision Merchants

181 and 183
MCGIII Street, Montreal
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MEN'S FURNISHINGS-Continued.
WHITE NECKWHAR.

It is probable that during the last few years nostyle of neckwear
has been so popular as white piques, white lawns and white pongees
are at present. In New York, everyone is wearing them, and a
gentleman who bas just àeturned from there told Ti REviEw that
every haberdasher in the city has them on display in his windows.

Here is a line
Tooke Bros. are
showing for im-
mediate delivery.

THE JEDDAH

Here is a new
puff, called the
"Jeddah," man-
ufactured by
Tooke Bros., in
their new neck.
wear factory. The
shape is quite
unique, and is
taking well with
those who have
seen it. In blacks,
the tradecan buy
it for $3.50, and
in fancies for $4.

AMAKE A SPECIAL-

TV OF SHIRTS.

Tooke Bros.,
Montreal, havca
great variety of

- low.priced shirts

and collars of
good quality.
Their make of
goods is well

known through-
out the Doninion, and the brand "T.B." is recognized as a
guarantee cquality. They are showing bicycle shirts in aIl quali-
ties, to retail from Soc. to $5. Travelers are now showing samples.

Great attention is given to the fit of aIl goods leaving their fac-
tory. for vhey realize that a half.and-half sort of fit in shirts or
blouses never gives satisfaction.

A VISIT TO A DEPARTsENT.

Like othri lines of trade, men's furnishings are brisk, and aIl
the big jobbiiig houae> are shuowzig much larger ranges than before.
The club tic, su John Macdonald & Co. told Tte REvJBw, is
gong to have another big run, and thc season's demand covers
derbies, bows and flowing ends. The large plaids and checks are
attractive goods, and have already gone well. In fleeced under-
wear, which is now selling largely. this firm bas picked up some
nice lines, and tie new ideas include fancy stripes, fawns and
blues. Special attention is directed to a line of fine natural wool
underwear. known as K 63. and an excellent specimen of English
make. In socks, this department controls a line from one of the
large nIll. This às pure nuul, j %. and ILb. goods, and ret.iàls
at .zo .ad ... the e eng thace shades an eah of the two weights.
A special Une of rubber coats, black and navy, with a 27-in. cape.

i
-t

will retail at $3.5o. This department is doing a big business in
collar buttons, and captures a good dea of trade in these arti.es
from wholesale jewelers who cannot quote the prices. A noveltv
in them is the - Zig Zag " collar button, which can be adjusted for
a loose or a tight button.

A NEW NECKWEAR FACTORY.

The new neckwear factory of The Gault Bros. Co. is now in fui! 4
swing. Premises adjoining their shirt factory have been equipped
with new machines, and a staff of about seventy.fiv'e hands are at
work.

The silks, which include aIl the latest novelties, are selected in
Europe by Mr. V. de V. Dowker, who bas charge of the buying,
and samples of the material are submitted to the trade, who select
their patterns and decide on the shapes in which they will have the
goods made. This is an advantage to a retailer, because he is able
to choose the style of neckwear that is best adapted to his own par.
ticular trade.

An experienced staff of cutters prepare the silk for making up-
not an easy task by any means. The goods are then handed over
to the seamstress, who turns out the finished article. Great care is
taken aIl through the process of manufacture that the workmanship
should be of the best. The Gault B-os. Co. make aIl their neck.
wear under the " Crescent " brand.

Orders, already booked, are so numerous that it is likely the
staff of the factory will have to be increased in the near future.

A NEW WRINKLE.

The stylish and extensive range of men's neckwear-cashmere
and silk mufliers, braces, collars and cuffs, aIl kinds of shirts and
men's furnishings shown this season by The W. R. Brock Co.,
Limited, in their new warehouse, surpasses any of their previous
efforts, and they report that it
is being appreciated by the
best trade of Canada.

Among other novelties the
department is showing an un-
usually large range of leather
and web shoulder braces for
men's and boys' wear-a new
wrinkle that takes well.

ENGLISII GQODS REILACING

GERMAN.

Messrs. Wreyford & Co.,
who are the Dominion agents
for Young & Rochester, shirt
and collar manufacturers. of
London and Londonderry.
report largely increasedorders
for fall dehvery. .The 25 pet

,cent. reduction from duty on
ail Englhsh goods after July
has led to the placing of
several. orders in the Old
Country that had previously
gone to Germany. Young
& Rochester make very ex-
tensive range of shirts from jeddah-To°i* B'os.

i9s. 6d. to 6os. per dozen, and collars from 2s. 6d. per dozen
Full ranges can be scen at their shovrooms, McKinnon,buildir.,
loronto, or their representauve will call on merchants by app.-
ment.
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TIIOMAS MEALEY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Wadded Carpet Lining
MEALEY STAIR PAD. AND

STAIR PADS
HAMILTON,

OFFICIE- ONT.

24 catharion St. North.

Fac-Simile of label on our regular goods.

WE GUARANTEE MATERIAL USED
TO BE PREPARED COTTON

ABSOLUTELY
PURE, SWEET AND C LEAN

HAMILTON,§NT.

J. Walshawffi
31anufaoturor of

Aul Kindu of

White andGrey ... BLANKETS
BOLTON - ONTARIO

The Best Light at the Lowest Cost
In lighting your STORE this you require and must have.

THE "SAFETY"
ACETYLENE GAS MACHINE

gives you this cheaper than Eiectric Light, Coal Gas, Gasoline or
Coal Oil.

ACETYLENE GAS W
is the most brilliant of all known illuminants; by it you can match
the most delicate shades. Having the same spectrum as daylight
enables you to do this, and Photos can be as perfectly taken as by
daylight.

The Underwriters' Association permit the installation of this
achne without extra premiums.

This machin- is non explos«e and " foulpruuf." It has the
features that no other machine lias It generates the gas

1, tw iceashes it, shakes off the ashes automatically, and leaves
tTel ashes dry at all times-never slushy and smelly.

The machine is so simple in construction that a lad can manage
it. There is not a valve or intricate mechanical contrivance on the
machine, so that it is impossible for it to get out of order.

No Smeil 1 No Smoke ! No Soot! No Dirt!
,A1&-1tFACT.URED 1-Y Till'

Safoty Light & boat Go&, Duildas, Ol
Bond for Clroular and Prico List

1~
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MEN'S FURNISiiNGS-Contlnued.
NIAGARA NECKWHAIt.

The Niagara Neckwear to., Limited's, new autumn hne as now
being shown by their travelers in ail parts of Canada. From ail
accounts they have excelled ail their previous productions in style
and patterns. In this issue is shown an illustration of their new
shapein an Imperial No. 3a, that can be ted in an ascot and knot
style. It is one of their ncest productions, an entirely new shape,
and should take well among the high class trate.

TIIE SUS'ENDEIt TItADE.

The Dominion Suspender Co.'s, Niagara Falls, new fall line of
suspenders are in their travelers' hands, and the company claim
with pride that for high class, well made, well finished goods their
productions cannot be excellei in the world.

BANK OF HAMILTON.

The annual meeting ofq4eholders of the Bank of Hamilton
took place on the 2oth. An excellent year's business was re
ported. The expansion of the bank's activities into the Province

NiAC.AÂA NucxwxAx (u , LT. No. as-Unted. Tied a

of Manitoba has proved successful, with still more brilliant pros-
pects for the future. In Ontario, new agencies have been opened
at Niagara Falls, Delhi, and Southampton. The following board
was reelected: John Stuart, president; A. G. Ramsay, vice.
president , John Proctor, Geo. Roach, A. G. 'Vood, M.P., A. B.
Lee, and Wmn. Gibson, M.P.

BEGINNING A NEW DEPARTMENT.

The W. R. Brock Co., Umited, are adding a carpet depart-
ment to their aIready extcasive business. Thespace to be devoted
to the department is situated on the second floor, and is a large and
well-lighted room. In connection with carpets, there will also be
everything that pertains to housefurnishings, such as lace, muslin,
Swiss and damask curtains arid curtain materials, cretonnes, art
sateens, art muslins, silkalines, quilts, table and floor oilcloths,
linoleums, etc.

The goods in this department will be ail new, so that customers
visiting the market in August and September may rely upon seeing
fresh. clean and, in every respect, up.to-date stuff at right values.

s Ascot. Tied as Knot.

Messrs. Rylands & Sons do, which is largely in fancy goods, which
are bulky for freight, and which a'e chiefly sold to retail houses in
this country, will necessarily involve a larger expense than would
be incurred by the wholesale trade. Indeed, I should not be sur-
prised, if, in some towns, the expenseswould amount to io, 12h or
even 15 percent. tolay down, including interest on cash paid out,
days and sometimes weeks, before the consignees sec thegoods.

Yours truly,
Montreal, June 30. 1898. R. R. STEVENSoN

AOETYLENE GAS PLANTS,

The Hamilton Acetylene Gas Machine Co., whose advertie-
ment appears on page 134, have recently placed several machines
of large capacity in summer hotels, the largest of which Is lightng
the Algonquin House on Stanley Island, and carrying 150 lightb.
The company are constructing a machine of large capacity, partw u-
larly adapted for store and warehouses, and merchants imenu, tg
to put in acetylene plant are invited to communicate with the con.

pany, when any information requirel will be furnished.

128

THE OOST OF IMPORTED GOODS.
EJhior Tu Day Goous ltavi nw:

SuR.- I noticed a book-being distributed in Canada by Me rs.
Rylands & Sons, Manchester, headed as follows

" Importers' tables for use in Canada, United States and .Cw.
foundland.

" The following tables are based upon legal standard pa, of
exchange, viz., $4.86 % to the sterling.

" Dry goods importers, for whose use this book bas been n rm-
piled, usually add 5 per cent. to rate of duty, to cover freight, insur.
ance, packing charges, and interest on money pald for duty, for
example :

Duty .............. •3o per cent.
Charges ............. 5 "

35 per cent."

I think that importers will agree with me that goods cannot be
laid down in different towns in this country for 5 per cent. charges,
consequently, these tables are very misleading to country customers,
to whom Messrs. Rylands & Sons sell, if they calculate at this taie.

Ordinary wholesale bouses base their calculations on an average
of 7% pet cent. ail round, and surely the class of business whi.h

*1
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The GAULT BROS. Go.,
MONTREAL

a Fall Season 1898 s

DRESS GOODS DEPT.
Silks, Velvets, Velveteens

DRESS GOODS. Special Lines in Blacks.
An immense variety of Plains and Fancies from
the leading British and Foreign makers.

SILKS. This department has become one of the
LEADERS, and shows all the latest Novelties
for the coming season-Shot Taffetas, Fancy
Checks, Jacquards, Black Damas. Special values
in Black and Colored Satins.

VELVETS and VELVETEENS.
We are receivng this month 1,000 pleces of
Blacks and Colors. Special DRIVES at popular
prces.

PRINTS. 200 Cases to be cleared out at Job
Prices.

LINENS. Full Stock of all Lines. Extra values
in Tablings, Napkins, Towellings and Dowlas.
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AFL S SODry Goodo, Commission AgentsR. FLAWS & SON M d.tnaS. TORONTO
HOTELS FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.

H alifax. N. S.................

M onral .. .................

tiuebec. ... ..............

St. John, N. ............

Sherbrooke, Que..............
roronto .....................

Winnipeg...... ..........

Ottawa, Can ..............

Halifax H'otel
Qteen Hotel
Windsor
St. Lawrence Hall
Chateau Frontenac
H otel Victoria
Hotel Victoria
Royal Hotel
Sherbrooke House-,
Queen's Hotel
Walker House
Leland
Winnipeg Hotel
The Windsor Hotel

BEAVER UNE %w y1EAIYI5IPiS
Sailtng Wookly botwoon Montroni and Livorpool.

CALILING AT ItStOUsKI, AND 4geVILLK. IMELAND. r!ACit WAY
TO E3BARK PA.ea1mEGERS ANi MAILS.

From 1.IVERPOOL. STEAMERS. From IONTREAL
Sat. J ly 16 .................... Lake Superior .................. Wed Aus 31. . . Gallia ...... l

" ug 30 .................. Lake Ontaria ..... ......... . ••Lake O 
4

u Laite Ivinnipegsi................*... .lite . ....ron....
se ...... .... Lale Superior ..... ............... W ti~

'Sept. ............... ... entu..................
10o............ ..... Lake Winnipeg .. ... 13First Cabin. single. 5o to $65 retur. $soo to S12. . Second Cbin.

single. 534; prpad, $3r.'r. retuira 5%.75. Stecraeo te vcrpo3l. London.Glasgow. Londonderry anti I3CIWat, $22.50. and ail other points ai iowest rates.
For further particulars apply to-

D. & O. MAOIVER, D. W. OAMPBELL,
Tower Buildings. 22 Water St.. General Manacer.

. . W E & C Livorpool 1s Hospital St Montroaj

The Folded Paper Carpet Lining
ALL PAPER AND IT HAS
A YARD WIDE NO EQUAL

Sanitary, Vermin Proof, Warm, Durable,
Deadons Sound, Saves the Wear of the
Carpet, and makes it feel Bicher and
Chicker. . . . . .

... s. .. mplc> furn~Ahed *seh..out Ihis laning ucneawb the arpet.

STAIR PADS
. . In-Three Sizes-X. X. X.

We .are the soie manufacturera for Canada. Send for sample.
For sale by Lest Carnet Dealer. If yor dealer wil
notrwpply you. it can be ordered direct rom the factory.

S. Ai. LAZIER & SONS, BEL.LEVIL.L.E, ONT.

ed1Moid,
COLLARS

CUFFS
SHIRT

Your cus
You mu
OURS "-c

ALL GENUINE GOODS are
stamped wlth our
Trade Mark

MILLER BRO
30 DO

Toront

G. B. FRASER, 3

-

AiND

BOSOMS
t.omers "want" the best.
st "have" the best.
are" the best.

TRADE MARK

d

i .&c
WD STREE

o Agent

Wellingto

O.l
T, MONTREAL

n St. East -.

UNDERWEAR
TIGER BRAND

TRADF MARK

Made In sizes from 20 In to 46 In.

Unexcelled for Durability, Style and Finish.

Dealers can assort their stockt at any season
of the year.

Cht 6alt initting ~o.

GaIt, ont.
RETAIL ONLY.
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Carpet Milis
SIGNS AND COLORINGS FOR FALL, 1898.

Art Squares a Specialty, in 3 and 4 yards wide, any length in the
above brands.

Empire Carpet Co.
Main Office and Mills, Welland Avenue and Catharine Street.

Ihe Cclluloid Company
Ml"nnraourer of

All goods tnade by us are stamped.as follows:

30, 32, 34, 36
Washington Place

NEW YORK
"CELLULOID " interlined Waterproof

Collars and Cuffs . .

Absolutely No
TRADE

MARK.

Others Gemnuine

ROMAN
Sizesl5 t0 17 V aln.

Front lYe in.
BacIv. 1 in.

VULCAN
Sizes 13 !.2 18 2la in.

Front 1 trin.
lInck 1 Va tin.

TI TA N.
Sizes / iO In.

Front 2 V2 In.BâCk ?-V4 'n.
Roman, Cardinal and BISIop Collars may be had plain
or with elther three or five button-holes.

CAUTION It having come to our notice that certain manufacturers
are producing and advertising imitations of our goods

under the name of "Celluloid," we desire to notify the trade that the word
" Celluloid " is a registered trade mark, and our righ:: to its exclusive use having
been upheld by the courts, we shall hold responsible not only such manufac-
turers but also all dealers handling any goods, other than our make, under the
name of " Celluloid.'

'O The Celluloid Company

ROYAL
Rs2 OiYvA Ln.Pro2îs tS' tr

It is Easy Enough.- .mm
to call any lne of Carpets

"the best " - but hard to prove
that it's anywhere near as good
as the

Empire Mills Ingrains
Our travellers will cail on you

with complete sample lines for fall
season, 1898.

Imperial 3-ply
Empire XX Super, 14 pairs
Akola X Super, 13
Almo Super. 1 1 "/
Alpine CC, 13
Aral -

Alta "
and 3 grades in Unions.

- St. Catharines, Ont.
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THE UIWARID TEN)ENcY IN PRICE.IN colored dress goods recent Canadian advices from Paris indi-

cate an upward tendency in serges, cashmeres, epangelines, etc.

One firm charge an advance of io per cent. This, with the extra
e duty after August i, will make the price of French goods very fin

for next season. As to colorn, browns, greens and blacks will bc
the best selling shades. Black, however, will be more popular
than ever.

"-White in a foreign office which makes a specialty of mohairs,"
says The N.Y. Economist, - a cablegram was handed in announc-
ing a matenal advance in mohairs. and advising agents to suggest
prompt purchases for present use and for spring, 1899.

.Mohairs have now obtained such a strong hold as staples that
they are able to defy the mandates of fashion, and hold a place in
every dress goods departnent. During the present season hundreds
of pieces have been purehased by manufacturers for waists. and
there has been no diminution in the quantity used for skirts and
bathing suits.

" There has been a scarcity all the season of qualities for 28,

379, 50 and 69c retailing. In view of the fact that prices are
advancing in Bradford,.buyers cannot make a mistake in fortifying
themselves for immediate if not for future wants.

" Apropos of the advance in prices in Mohair yarns, as noted
above. it is an opportune time to suggest to buvers that black
crepons. having mohair for a component part of the material, would
be a good purchase at present wnting.

Crepons are stongly indicated for fat], and unless the shrewdest
buyers are mistaken there will be a widespread demand for stich
materials when the scason opens. It has been repeatedly pointed
out that a figured black material is.always salable, owing to the dull
and lifeless appearance of a plain fabric."

FEATURES OF THE SEASON.

One of the features for the coming scason is the crepon and

Bayadiere effects, say S. Greenshields. Son & Co. The firmn are
showing a large range in Priestley goods of this make in various

prices from 57>c. to $.50 per yard.

In black satin, peau de soie, surahs and black broche silks they
will have a large assortnent. un account of change in tanif these
goods will all be dearer after August. They advise that orders
should be placed early. In Lister stripe silks,. English make, as
well as fancy goods from Lyons, such as colored surahs. colored
pongees, colored satin, etc., their assortment is complete; and
prices right.

DECIDED DE.MAND FOR DETTER GOODS.

The W. R. Brock Co., Limited. report good returns in the way
of orders for fall dress goods from their travelers, and the season is
opening upjust about as prognosticated by them, there being a good
demand for both plains and fancies.

A very nloticcable feature is the increase in thesale of high-priced
goods. This isin evidence with orders from all over, not only from
cities and large towns, but also from smaller places with a purely
country trade. This demand is more marked as regards fances
than plains. and pasticularly so in tancy blacks. The firm state
that they have already been obliged to repeat a number of lines

to cover orders received. and, in Most
every instance, it has been for the ietter
class of goods.

They state that they have the larget and
most comprehensive range ever shown by
them, and the orders received from, and
favorable commentl made by, merchants,

from one end of the country to the other, justify them, they coa4t.
sider, in claiming that their Une is equal, if not superior, to any
other shown in Canada for fal, 1898.

A TALK ABOUT THE AUTUMN FABRICS.

Said John Macdonald & Co., when questioned about dress guods.
"Our range of dress goods for the coming fall season is now coni-
plete and in the hands of the travelers. Orders up to date are con-
siderably in excess of last year. Each season increases the tendency
for better class stuff, that is to retail at soc. and over. Our range
of dress fabrics at popular prices this season surpasses anything we
have ever shown, the demand for figured black dress goods shows
signs of continý.aig through the fall season. We show an immense
vanety of all the latest noveities in mohair and wool, silk and wool,
etc., etc., in the new travers or cross over effect, vandyke and
braided effects, wool epangeline, venetian, etc., etc. In plain
.u'ored goods our range of amazons, venetian, epangelines, satin
royals, repps, etc., etc., is A i, and at right prices, being bought
from the very best makers of thesegoodsin theFrench and German
markets. *Our line of French and German fancies is also very large,
and in stylish, rich, and effective designs."

VHlAT A RANGE INCLUDES.

In dress goods Jas. Johnston & Co. have a full range, including
plain lustres, cashmeres, sateens, poplins, and Henriettas, crepons
and tigures, in latest styles. Silks in black Taffetas, satins,
failles, grosgrains, Bengalines, satin de Ly'on, duchess satin,
surahs, moire velours and broches, as well as a big assortment of
fancy silks, are to be found in their stock.

They bave a wide range of dress taimmings of atll kinds. Their
stock of underwear and hosiery-for ladies, men, girls and boys, is
complete.

A SPECIAL IN COSTUME CLOTH.
For the fall, Kyle. Cheesbrough & Co. have a big assortment

of plain and fancy dress goods. In the former are black goods,
silk and mohair, with a special line of costume cloth, guaranteed
all wool and 56 inches wide, that can be retailed profitably at 75c.
per yard. The firm claim that this is one of the best bargains
they have ever offered the trade. Every piece is stamped «'all
wool." In fancy dress goods, silk mixtures, amazons, black and
colored poplins, colored and black cashmeres are specialties.

I'ERMANENT FINISH ON DRESS GOODS.
Complaints are often made about certain classes of dess goods

spotting with rain, etc., and the fault often is that the public want
impossibilities, and are so carried away with appearances that they
invite, as it were, being humbugged. No lustre can be really per-
manent unless it belongs largely to the raw material, but finisbing
can improve very much fabrics made of fairly or evcn non-lustrous
materials. The Merchants Dyeng and Fminshng Co. are bnng-
ing out a finish special for satin cloths and satin grounds, which is
donc by combining British and Continental methods of treatment,
and which they claim stands the following test: Take the ciloth,
sponge and iron it, and the lustre will not be affected. THE RF% IEW
has seen the cloth thus treated, which was a satin gaound
and mohair figure, and their claim is truc. As a product of tna-
dian industry it is something to be proud of, and is riot sur.sed
anywhere.
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This shows the progressive record of our output of Down Quits. Why is this thus ? Has the demand for down quilts in-
creased ? lossibly. and, besides. our share of it is so much larger than before. Importation bas practically ceased, Canadian
down having proved its supenonty over even the famous Russian and Insh downs, and, then, our values have been better year after
year. owmng to closer buying of cloth and designs, and to improved methods of manufacture. The TOP NOTCH OF VALUE as
reached this year by our D.S.S. Quilt. Ask our traveller to show )ou the D.S.S. It is made in FIVE CHOICE DESIGNS. of which
you can have the first pick for your exclusive control by ordering early. A handsome, high grade, French finish, ventilated, down proof,
satine quilt, with a silky gloss, which makes it a pleasure to the touch and a treat to the eye. Remember the name : Dee-Es-Es--D.S.S.

Down Quilts are our hobby and our specialty. Keep your order for us. One of our travellers is heading your way.

The Alaska Feather & Down
290 GUY STREET, MONTREAL

Co., Limied $1
*i~ il
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SAMPLES
FOR. .. .

- F'A L L l898
are now in the hands of our Travellers.

Sec our line before buying

WOOLLENS and

JAILORS' TRIMMINGS

John Fisher, Son & Co.
442 and 444 St. James Sitreet

- O--IûONTREAL

F YOU PURPOSE LIGHT
ING YOUR RESIDENCE,
PLACE OF BUSINESS,
CHURCH, WITH

Acetylene
Gas .. .

IBuy only the best machine con-
biructed for the purpose.

"1 HE HAMILTON " is manufactured under the approvai
theUide-rwriters ofrc Ire uranaLc, and combines three

fLatures which are absolutely necessary to the sat:sfactory gen-
eration of Acetylene Gas, and are not embodied in any other
one machine on the market

Our Water Sealed Gencrators-Safety.
Our Automatic Water Feed-Economy.
Our Water Traps--Pure, clear light wi

Complete detail and prices on a

BURNERS, PIPING an
always In stock.

The Hamilton Acetylene Ga
HAIILTON, ONT

thout smoke or soot.
pplication.

d FITTINGS

s Machine Co.
Limit.d

FALL and WINTER 1898

A. A. Alla & Go.
LADIES' and GENTS'...

Fine Purs
Respectfully request inspection of the most
attractive line of

e FUR NOVELTIES a
ever submitted to the trade.

Every Fur department that will give our productions t, place
in stock will secure the patronage of the most critical consum-
ers. Latest Novelties always to be found with us.

We manufacture all Our goods.
Assortment large; prices right.
We lead in styles.

THE . ..

Canadian
BRAND

i

'4
fi

H. H. Burzewm, Managcr.

THIINK OF IT-..iL
A two-ply carpet made from pure fleece Can-

adian wool, three-ply and twisted yarn.
The same in quality throughout, on English

worsted warp.
Nothing in the market to excel it for wear

and fast colors.

A GUARANTEE WITH EAOH ROLL.
A TRIAL ORDER SOLIOITED.

Royal Garpet Co., Guelph, Ont,
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MACNIIEE & MINNES
245-261 BAGOT STREET
136-140 PRINCESS STREET

KINGSTON,

Fail

ONT.

-Lis/y 8

D
R
y

G
o
o
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53 YEARS IN BUSINESS.

Our trade is steadily increasing. WHY?
Special values in Underwear, Dress Goods, Linings

and Staples. When buying for Fall come to Kingston
and see us.

Nw Particular attention given to MAIL ORDERS.

w
H
o
L
E
s
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THE SHIRT AND COLLAR INDUSTRY.
REDUCTION 0F wAGES AS A I<ESULT OF TIfl P'RESENT DUTIES-

IIAD FAITII CiHARORD AGAINST TIIE GOVERNMENT-TUE
" DRY GOoDS REtvEw1 " INTERvIEwS sIR WtLVRID LAURIiR.

T HE treatment meted out to the shirt industry by the Dominion
Government is as clcar an instance of political double-dealing

and official incompetence as has occurred for years. The whole

story is going to be told one of these days, and the merchanu of the

country wil- be forced to one of two conclusions: Either that the

Government will iot fulfil definite promises made to the promoters

of an important industry, or that the Mnisters are incapable of

settling, on a just, business.like basis, an extremely simple tariff
problem. The condition of affairs secins to be this : With July i a
reduction of io per cent. in the wages of the employes goes into
force; the staffs of various large factories may be reduced, and a
number of skilled workmen will have to leave the country. or seek
employment elsewhere. Not only this. Canadian goods are being
crowded out by American slaughtered lots and European pauper-
made goods. In fact. the situation bas become serious for the
Canadian manufacturer.

The facts of the case are now tolerably well known. The in-
dustry has been struggling against a great disadvantage ever since
the Fielding tariff came into force. By it, the duties on shirts,
collars, cuffs, etc., were reduced to 35 per cent., while the duties
on white and grey cottons were ncreased to 25 per cent.. and on
colored goods to 35 per cent. This was an evident error, for it
meant that the shirt, etc., makers were to be taxed as much on their
raw material as the duty on the finished article-a precedent which
surély no Government would care to assume the responsibility oi
establishing.

Representations were made to the Government, and the Minister
of Finance, evidently r6cognizing that an injustice had been donc,
introduced clause 355a. providing that cottons imported for the
manufacture of shirts, etc., should pay an ad valorem duty of 15
per cent., and should be made up under Government supèrvision.
This met with opposition from the jobbing trade, who contended
that it would interfere with many Unes of staples, and from the
cotton manufacturers, who claimed that it would open the door to
enormous imports of British and American cottons. Their argu-
ments prevailed and the clause was withdrawn. But Mr. Fielding
admitted in Parhament that the position of the shirt industry was
not satisfactory.

This is how matters have stood since, and, though the shirt
industry have preferred to meet foreign competition. and run their
rnills at a loss rather than disband their workpeople or reduce
wages, still the struggle cannot be maintained indefinitely.

The shirt .manufacturers of Canada employ aver 8,ooo hands,
go per cent. of whom are wo.nen. These are paid wages averag-
lng St a day, and arc able to hve in comfort, if the milis are
closed, or a material reduction is made in wages. it will be a serious
problem to know what is to be donc for these people-many of
them with families to support.

The cotton combine. which at one time was the particular buga-
boo of the Liberal party, bas been treated with every consideration
in the framing of the tariff, while the shirt industry, in which no
combine existed, and which is of equal importance as a wage-
paying institution, was handled by the tariff revisers without
mercy.

In view of these facts one cannot help wondering if length of
purse has anything to do with the immunity fromt tariff overhauling
which the cotton interest seens to possess. Evidently their " pull"

on this Government is greater than their influence with the late
Conservative Administration.

There is another feature which makes it seem as though the
shirt men had been specially singled out for ill usuge by the Gov-
erniment. Prior to the election of 1896, one of the leading lights of
the industry was approached by a prominent Liberal with a view to
securing his support. The manufacturer had been a Conservative,
but, like many others, disgusted with the men who were then at the

hcad of afïairs, was induced to go over to the Liberal camp. First, V
however, he demanded an assurance from the recognized leader of
the party, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that the manufacturing interests
which had grown up and flourished under the National Polcy sihould
not be deprived of the protection which they required to permit of
their competing with foreign goods. The assurance was given both
before and after the election, and, later, when the tariff was down,
and the shirtmen found themselves in the cold, this gentleman
received repeated promises ffom Sir Wilfrid-provided they kept
quiet, that the duties wouldbe restored and all made right.

TUE PREMIER INTERVIEWED.

The Ottawa correspondent of THE DRY GOODs REvIEw had
an interview with Sir Wilfnd Laurier on this question. The Premier
denied having promised the shirt manufacturers to remedy their
grievances last session. He said that there was an arrangement
made between the cottonmen and shirtmen when he was in England
last year.' The cottonmen complain that the shirtmen have not
lived up to it, and the shirtmen make the same complaint in regard
to the cottonnen. He was, he declared, extremely anxious to
reconcile the interests of both parties, and would shortly proceed
to Montreal and have a conference with the cotton and shirtmen,
and endeavor to come to some satisfactory arrangement. He
sanctioned THE DRY GOoDs REvIEw making this public. He
adcted that he was anxious to do all that he could in the interests of
the shirt people.

It is difficult to reconcile Sir W. Lauriers explanation with the
positive statements that are made to THE REvIEw. He bas made
some promises and given some assurances, it is clear. Yet, nothing
has been done. At one time Sir Wilfrid Laurier was held up as an
example of a fair-minded politician, and TUE REvIEw, in common
with other independent papers and men, respected him ; but the
repeated refusals to fulfil promises made to the shirt industry, com-
bined with some of his recent acts, are leading business men to
believe that he is really nothing more than a time-serving ward
politician.

The matter is one which should interest every retail merchant
in Canada, for, if an important industry is to be tomahawked and
thousands of breadwinners thrown out of employment through lack
of business ability--or something worse-in a Government, it is
time that the commercial interests bestirred themselves, and called
to account those who are responsible.

But some merchant or other individual may say, after hearing
the whole case: " But what on carth do I care about the grievance
of the shirt industry, if my interests are to buy and sell as cheaply
as I can ?"- The answer is easy. If you can afford to ignore the r
crippling of an important industry-which is doubtful-you cannot
afford to overlook gross incapacity and bad faith in a Government's
dealings with a business question. Your turn will come. Not to.
day, perhaps, or to-morrow, or the day aller. But it will come.
and you will rend your clothing and become very angry over seme
other piece of Governimental folly which affects your business in.
terests. Then you will want co.operation to have the wrong set
right, and, if you have ignored the just grievances of others, the
amount of sympathy you will get will be invisible.

136
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Che Lace Wareboust
of Canada

To meet the great demand for Valenciennes, and Silk Blonde and
Chantilly Lace, we have just replenished their stock of

these lines which can be delivered at once.

Our Travellers are now on their respective routes with our
full line of Fall and Winter Novelties in

Trimmings,1,
Silks, Velvets, Veilings, Chiffons, Braids, Curtains,
Art Draperies, etc.

Hosiery and Underwear. Our offerings in these lines
are very varied and attractive.

Dress Goods Comprise one of the most attractive features of
our collection, and the steady increase in this branch

of our business speaks for itself. See our special 56-inch all-wool Cos-
tume Cloth to retail at 75c. It is a revelation, and orders have already
been booked for an unusual quantity of this line.

KYLE, CHEESBROUGH & CO.
-+ MONTREAL +-
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NEWS OF THE TRADE.

T lE REVIEW chronicles with regret the death of Mr. James
C. Durick, of Carlin & Durick, Fort Steele, B.C., who died

recently of pneunonla after a brie( illness. Mr. Durick was in
Toronto not many months ago and had a chat on .t1rade with
a Ravlaw representative, duly recorded in these coluins at the
time. His denise was sincerely lamented by the community in
which he lived. A widow and family survive Mr. Durick, who was
a native of Pembroke, Ont.

Mr. Reid has been appointed Montreal agent of John Macdonald
& Co., with quarters at 207 St. James street.

Mr. J. Willson, of John Macdonald & Co., who has been 25
years with the firm, is enjoying a well.earned three months'
vacation.

One of the standing proofs that the Toronto department stores
cannot wipe out all the good retail firins in the city is Walker,
Mc3ean & Co.. whose large dry goods store on Spadina avenue,
Toronto, near Knox College, does an extensive and thriving trade.
In fact, the residents of the localty are all beginning to find out
that they can do as well there as in the very centre of the city. Mr.
McBean is now, with energy, pushing summer sales and doing a
good trade, Mr. Walker having gone on a trip to Great Britain.

Mr. George L. Cains, of S. Greenshields, Son & Co., bas gone
to the Pacific Coast, for the purpose of inspecting the firm's Van-
couver, B.C., branch.

A NEW GERMAN VELVETEEN.

The travelers of Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co. show a large variety
of fancy velveteens, as well as plain and colored and black goods.
In fancies, a new German patent called - Aluminum " is very
pretty. This firmn is the only one in Canada which will handle it.

Latest Parstan styles of veilngs are in stock. A kne with large
chenille spot on gauze or net is worth seeing. Braid trinmings

and colored sequin trimmings, garnitures in colored and 1.ck
beads, braids, both silk and mohair, are in endless variety.

The firm report an extensive lIne of blouse silks.

New French novelties, in back and side combs, are now iv-eng
shown.

HOW TO GET A GOOD MAP.

Dry goods merchants desiring first.class maps of the world, of
the West Indies or of Cuba, should secure one from the Gilbert Co.,
manufacturers of Standard dress linings, 380 Broadway, New
York. This concern has issued an excellent four.color map of the
world, with good maps of the West Indies and of Cuba on the
reverse side. They can be had for the asking.

THE STANLEY VELVETEENS.

S. Greenshields, Son & Co.'s "Stanley " velveteens in black
and colors are gaining in popularity every season. 'They report
large orders in their books for delivery this month. Lister's silk
velvets in black and colors are also selling well. Recent indica.
tions from Paris show that velvets are going to be largely used this
autumn, both for millinery and trimming purposes.

IN STOOK.

John Macdonald & Co. report a good iange of narrow and
medium width valenciennes laces in white and butter; all widths
black velvet ribbons 6 to too; and black moire sash ribbons, so
much in demand at present.

TUBULAR BRAIDS.

Jas. Johnston & Co. are showing a full range of tubular braids
in black and colors, both plain and fancies. As braids will be in
great demand this season the trade will find this house well prepared
to supply their wants.

cý .6 .<Z

COLLARS

CUFFS..

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT to the
Gents' Furnishing Trade-

To our Customers and Patrons.-

We are receiving 10,000 dozen
GERMAN COLLARS and CUFFS in
the following shapes:

ImEICIITS

" Wales".. ......... 2, 21, 2è, 2þ-inch.
"Star " ............... 21, 2j, 2Fi-nch.
" Britannia"......... Turncd down.
"St. Lawrence " .... Turned down.
"Exccellnce "........ 2, 2¾, ?i, 2-1iuch.

Morning," "E vening," "Pcrfect."

WE SACRIFICE NOTHING FOR MERE CHEAPNESS. Our goods are helping many mer-
chants to that greater success which cornes from selling GOODS OF QUALITY.

The Canadian Underwear Co.
Manufacturre and commisaon Merchants,

nit&ce,' 18 St. Helen Street MONTREAL
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Fall and Holiday Trade 1898-9
UP-TO-DATE

Pancy Goods, Dolls
Toys and Games

Our Travellers are now on the road with complete lines of
Christmas Goods.

The line of DOLLS we are showing this season
surpasses anything heretofore offered to the trade.
We have already the reputation of being the Doll
House of Canada, and we have this year given more
attention than ever to this, our special line.

We have -also a very fine
line of Fancy Celluloid Boxes,
Dressing Cases, Manicure Sets
and Toilet articles that will in-
terest you.

If our representative does not call on you, write us, as it will
certainly be to your advantage to see our samples and catalogues. e

NER LICH & CO.
35 Front Street TORONTO35 West . .
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THE BANK OF HAMILTON.
SIE annual general meeting of the shareholders of the Bank

of lamilton was held on Monday, June 20, in the board-
room of the head office.

There was a large attendance.
On motion, Mr. John Stuart was called to the chair, and Mr.

J. Turnbull was appointed secretary.
Mr. Stuart, the president, submitted the annual report, as

follows t
The directors beg to submit their annual report to the share.

holders for the year ended 31st May, 1898
Tie balance at credit of profit and loss account 3oth \fay,

1897. was................................................. $21,029.02

hie profits for tle year ended 31st Mny. 188. afier dcducting
charges of nianagerncnt and making provision for bad and
doutiful debts. are .............. ........................ 160,804.37

$:81.833-39
From wliich have been declared.
Dvilnd 4 prr cent paid ist Deerrnber 1897 $S.ono O0
Dlvldcnd 4 per cent.. payable :st June. :898......... soooo.00
Carried to rcserse fund... ........................... . 000.o
Writcn off bank premiscs account .................... 5.000.00

$155.000.00

Dlalance of profit and loss carried forward........... $26.833.39
The report for 1897 noted the beginning of the bank's operations

in the Province of Mantoba. The experience of the past year's
business has encouraged the directors to sanction a policy of
gradual expansion and widening of the bank's influence and con-
nections in that country.

Manitoba and the whole Northwest appear to be entering on
an era of great development, and your directors consider the
future prospects so inviting as to fully warrant the participation of
this bank in the beneficial resuits that appear to be so promising.

One of the best and most prominent positions in Winnipeg for
a banking office was secured, and the building is now being pre.
pared for occupation. Three offices In the interior of Manitoba
have been opened.

In Ontario agencies have been opened at Niagara Falls, Delhi
and Southampton, whilst that at Alliston has been closed.

JOhn STrIAnT, P>resident.
Hamilton. June 9. 1898.

GENERAL STATEMENT.
1,tAll:Li.TJ ES.

'To Ihe Public.
Notes of the bank in circulation...............................$1.187.573.00
Dcposits bearing interest........... .. . .. .35.664-568.31
Deposits not bearin interest ..................... ,9ý I454.92
Amount rescrvcd for interest duc depositors. 8.35124

7.684.374.47Balance due to agents of tie bank in Great llritain. . 195.I60.51
Dvittend No. 5:, payable June 1. 1898. -........... 5o.0co0
Fornier dividends. unpai ........................ 0296

- 50.202.96

S.9,17.310.94
To the Shareholders.

Capital stock paid up............................ $1,250.000-00
Reserve fund ........ ........................... 775.000.00
Anount reservcd for rchtie of interest on current

bills discounted............................... 30.000.00
ll.alance of profits carried forward ................. 26,833.39- 2.081.833.39

$11.199,144.33

Gold and silver coin............ . .. ......... $84.481-33
Dontinlon Governniciit notes...... .............. 482.940.00
Dcposit wilth the Dominion Governinent as sccurity

for note circulation ....... ... ..... ...... 6o.oo.co
Notes of and cheques un other banks 233.058.44
IXalances due froin niherr banks il, nnvl 4 and thle
Uniited States................................... 266.480.58
Canadian and lritish Governncnt and other

public securities.......... . ...... ....... 1.79,678.95
Loans at call on negotiable secunties........... 96.36.3î

-- $3.742.875.6:

Notes tltscounted and advances current.... ................... 7.006.255-43
Notes discountcd. etc . oerdue (estimaied loss providcd for) 40.S67 33
tlank prenises. office furniture. safes. etc.. ......... . . . .3433.74

iclstarctoherthnbankL p.reme. mortg.ges ri.......... 16,018.;9
Other asiets, not included under foregong he.ads.............. 42.693.43

$î1.199.144.33
J. TURNs~iUî. Cshi r.3

Dank of Hanilton,
Hamitton, May 31, 1898.

The adoption of the report was moved by the president. seconded
by Mr. A. T. Wood, M.P., and carried.

Mr. William Hendrie and Mr. Samuel Baker moved the ub..
vote of thanks to the directors, and Mr. F. W. Gates, secon. l
by Mr. F. W. Fearman, the customary acknowledgments of the
shareholders to the staff.

Messrs. F. H. Lamb and George E. Gates were appointed
scrutincers, and reported the reelection of Messrs. John Stuart, A.
G. Ramsay, John Proctor, George Roach, A. T. Wood, M.t.,
A. B. Lee, and Wm. îibson, M.P., as directors.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors, Mr. John Stuart vas
reelected president, and Mr. A. G. Ramsay vice.president.

VALUE-FIT-FINISH.

The above are three critical points in this competitive age in all
lines of goods, particularly so in ladies' and childrens' ribbed
underwear. The W. R. Brock Co., Limited, claim to have
successfully overcome all tbree of these .equisites, and ask keen
merchants who want correct goods, at right values, to inspect the
range they are showing this season. It is larger than ever before,
still containing their well-known invincible lines I Startler,"
" Pearl," " I X L," " Ruby." The all wool " Devaney " is a
record breaker. Sample dozens of leaders to retail at popular
prices. 15, 20, 25, 50, 75c., and $, can be had upon request.

TO MEASURE GOODS WITHOUT UNWINDING THEM.

Considerable use is being made by merchants of the patent
device for measuring all goods in the piece. The device. which is
known as Putnam's cloth chart, is made by A. E. Putnam, Milan,
Mich., and a circular describing it will be sent to readers who have
not yet got one. The chart measures ali cloths, ribbòns, etc., in
the piece or roll.

BED PILLOWS.

The Toronto Feather & Down Co., Limited, have struck a
popular chord in placing on the market three special bed pillows.
These are all filled with feathers. thoroughly renovated, and are
covered with handsome art tickings.

OANADIAN AGENTS FOR A PATENT KID GLOVE.

Jas. Johnston & Co. report having booked very large orders for
the Cluze Patent Kid Glove, for which they are sole Canadian
agents. The article appears to be gaining in popularity, and many
in the trade are handling it.

THE DEMAND FOR RIBBONS.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling are doing the ribbon trade remark-
ably well. Their range is very complete in double-faced satin,
silk and moire, also velvet and baby ribbons.

IMPERIAL VELVETEENS.

Imperial velveteens, a full range of prices in black and all
shades in the two colored lines are now in stock at John Macdonald
& Co.'s.

SPOT MUSLINS.

The Gault Bros. Co.. Limited, have still an assortment of their
Swiss spot muslins, which are in great demand.

GOING TO HAVE A PIONIO.

The Montreal retail dry goods men will hold their annual pitr.eC

and outing at Highgate Springs, Que., on July 20.

COTTON VESTS.

John Macdonald & Co. announce a large purchase of la-1 es'
American cotton vests much below regular prices.
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IMIE PRACTICAL RIBBON CABINET.

Piracti cal
RevaIving

e Counter S!lEM M

The ¶

Piactical
Kid Gloye S E

aUn ets No. 3 Cabinet (opens from fourside-s.)
NATURAL OAK, NICELY FINISHED.

8IM1PIX PIULL TUEt KNOI3 PORNVAIU tand the tra» oDns ""ai -'u"""-I a ii
,mbnru omtOreîla hribbon& EVEILY DEA LPIR. -laiteor w.'altay, g.t
cf 1-- L'ait. , keivg trih. n ean giboru. YOUR R111110N4 look tetter.ce

Lr!ghter, asli faater, if il D!ayed la a 'RACTWCAL ltIIIION CABINE ~
PRICE LIST.

NNo0 1O azlz 2 7 & 21' Ob*4 ', $100 lo0 4 due 28 T 3 13. 3z botte $300
o 8 1Ni x15x Il. 100 bolt. 0 0 o 2 38 boit. 26.U

N.2 alz 28x15x3.R5ObI. I3~ o6~z2x 38. 475b.35
N<o.Saizo28.2OxZ.U2Wt. 1&50 Ne. 8 dite 28x47 x 3. MSboit@, 45.00

A. N. RUSSELL & SONS banoÇaciuers ILION, N. Y.
WE SELL THROUGH JOBBERS ONLY.

For omtalogues, Prie Lis. InformaUon, tc., write

JAS. JOHNSTON 2 CO. • • Montrenl
JOHN MACDONALD cf CO. • • Toronto
JOHN M. GARLAND - . - Ottawa

corsets Withoit Whalebone.
Invontod by a Doctor.

Our Corset, " Nature," fills a gap existing since the invention
of the Corset. No more internal troubles, no more infirmities
caused by the ordinary corset.

The numerous testimonials and orders which reach us from
every side are an evident proof of its great value.

IVe have a special pattern of this Corset for ladies troubled
by an excess of fat at the abdomen, and, moreover, this trouble
is overcome by the usage of this Corset, which is for sale by the
S. CARSLEY CO.

This Corset is made and sold by the " PARISIAN CORSET
CO.," already renowned through the celebrated P. C. Corset.

EUGENE JAMMET'S
FRENCH

Kid Uloves
REFINED IDEAS IN
STYLE AND CORRECT
COLOR ASSORTMENTS

FOR FALL.
Samples or Colored Illustrations mallcd.

FITZGIBBON, SCHAFHEITLIN & CO,
MONTREAL.

Tailormaid
T4îconstruction of a waist
isunder ail conditions a difficult
h:ing, but without a good fast-

cner is an impossibility. If you
want the edges to meet in a perfect
line, without gaps or wrinkles, you
must use

761 ~pP

1 e goodas Tfflormaid - is ai>road
il the , Don't you bedieveit! liere
isn a drcss fastener made tha:s as good as
Ta *d. The principle cf the continuious

Ccyc on s iat far above ail other drcs-
luagdcui es. h n going cluickdy in ihe

stores that sell it.

Have you ordercd a simple?

W. E. WALSH.
13 St. John St.

TEL. 1180. MONTREAL
Sole Belling Agent for Canada.
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The Ideal Suimer Resort for Canadian Business Mon.
S T. JOIIN, New Brunswick, is well known as a winter port, but

it is also becoming more popular aci year as a summer resort.
Business men of Western Canada, who think of taking a summer
holiday, cannot do better than run down to St. John. Those who
may be proud of the beauties of the >t. Lawren.ce will find in the
noble St. John river a rival in scenic beauty to the best the conti-
nent lias to olTer. Talmage describ.
cd it as - the Rhtnc and the llud-
son commingled in one panorama
of beauty and grandeur."

St. John and the St. John river
affer the summer tourist an unex-
celled climate, charming and varied
scenery. excellent hotel a.ommoda
tion, and, in fact, everything which
makes a business man's vacation
the pleasant, healthful and restful
holiday he so much needs. The
air at St. John as delhghtful. cool
and bracing . in July and August
the temperature between 7 a.m. and
4 p.m. ranges from 6W to 75
degrees. There are no black flics
or mosquitoes. The city has perfect
drainage into the harbour. whose __p__

great tides prove most effective
scavengers.

In the city proper, bright, at-
tractive shops, wide cean streets,
and modern buildingc, will be cf
interest to the man of business,
while the beautiful park, situated to
the north east of the city, cannot
fail to please and attract him. Of
course, the visitor to St. John should
not fail to see the famous reversible
salis.

There are excellent facilities for
salt water bathing on the Bay of
Fundy shore close to St. John. For
boating and yachting, the lower
waters of the St. John river are un-
surpassed, while no portion of Can-
ada offers a more tempting field to
the canoeman than the inland river Throo st. J
and lake systems of New Brunswick
.rdungla,1è out gtuait .x. Juhia. These aie guod roa in the Iroui..e,
and, for wheelmen. there are charming routes, up the St. John
valley, or up the gulf shore, or in many other directions. Consuls
of the C.W.A. are found in all the important towns, and road
books can be got in St. John giving full information.

Good trout fishing is found within easy reach of St. John. and
the whole Province is famous for its fishing and hunting.

From St. John, it is but a two hours' voyage over the Bay in a
palaital CI)de bu.it stcamer to LIagbh, the jateway of L-angelhne s

o

Land, and from which ail of Nova Scotia opens out on lines f
railway. There are beautiful drives about St. John ltself, and th,.me
lines of railway offer routes for short excursions in as many direct...-
for pleasurc or sport.

The city bas an clectric street railway, and is in all respe. ,
modern city. To the visitor from inland places, its harbour and

shipping and the terminal facilities
provided at great cost to hanaie
Canada's winter port trade arc of
great interest, and the variation of
the tides of the famous Bay of
Fundy is a never failing source
of interest. The Atlantic terminus
of the C.P.R. and one o the Atian
tic termini of the I.C.R., St. John
is in the direct line of deel.p
ment that must make it, year by
year, a more potent factor in the
commerual lhfe of Canada. Apart
from the winter port business, there
is an all-the.year-round steamer
service to the West Indies, to Lon.
don, and to Boston, while numerous
steamers and schooners ply between
St. John and near-by ports. It is
a great lumber shipping port, ex.
porting annually over 3000So0
supcrficial feet. The city is also an
active centre of manufacturing in
terests in many important lines.

9t It should be borne in mind that
St. John is the most central point
from which to branch out in the
Maritime Provinces. It is, from its
location, within easy reach of more
interesting and notable places than
any other point ot 4ieparture.
Whether business. health, pleasure
or sport, or ail combined be the
object of a journey to the lower
Provinces, St. John, the largest and
handsomest city and the natural
centre, is still the first objective
point for the well informed visitor.

hn Churchos. No tourist bas seen or enjoyed the
best the Provinces have to offer

who l.t3 ntut ,àbated .i. John and made the famous ap by tteamsget
on the St. John river, between the city named and Fredericton.

For illustrated booklet descriptive of St. John and vicinity,
apply to

CHARLES D. S .AW
Scretery N. B. Tournism Aa:otiation. JOHN

Abovo tho FaUs and Bridgos, St. John.In tho Park. Et. John.
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THE BRITISH CANADIAN LOAN AND
INVESTMENT COMPANY, LIMITED

Head Office, 25 Adelaide Stroot East, Toronto.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, $2,000,000

Lends money on all classes of Real Estate Securities.

Issues Debentures, Interest and Principal payable either in
Canada or Great Bdtain.

A. H. OAMPBEL, e R. H. TOMLINSON,
Premident. Manager.

DRY GOODS- Dress Goods of al kinds,
Wool, Cotton, or Unions

RE-DYED in the piece, also Velveteens,
Hosiery, Yarns, Gloves, Braids, etc.

MILLINERY--Feathers, Silks, Velvets,
Ribbons, Laces, Etc.

DYED, .FINISHED AND PUT UP.

Dress Goods, Cloths, Tweeds, Drills, Ducks,
Cottons, etc., Dyed and finished from the Grey.

GARMENT WORK OF At. KINDB.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING 00.
Technlcal, Ohamical Oyers and FInishers.

JOSV.PI ALLES. Mianaglog r.rtner.
priodapt1 Otuflc-2t 15 COi 8t.. ttonttnti. 123 Blank St., Olttawa.

rM7 V oomSt Toronato. 47 John St. Quotw.

Giloves
...ANDflittens

BERLIN, ONT.
The most up-to-date manufacturing town in Canada.

You will not regret Buying
W. Cairnes & Co.'s

GLOVES AND MITTENS
Everybody should have them.
Right In quality and price.
Let US fIll your orders.
Importers, stop and think I
None should mIss seoing our samples.

I'HE MAPLE LEAF OUR EMBLEM DEAR," appears on each button.

W. CAIRNES & CO.
Manufacturers m.... BERLIN, ONT.

ALWAY 1

"Perfection
=ELIABLE.

"Brand
Down and Wadded Bed Comforters,

Cushions, Tea Cosies, Etc.
In ordering the above brand you take no risk whatever, as all goods so labelled are fully guaranteed

by us, and, if not correct in every detail, cdn be returned (without uxpenbe tu the purLhdser).
THIS IS A FAIR OFFER, and we make it because we have full confidence in our goods.
IF YOU WANT THE BEST VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY place your order
with us and you will get it.

GOOD QUALITY. H ANDSOME DESIGNS. LOWEST PRICE.
Mail Orders given our best attention.

CANADA FIBRE CO., Limited
Manufacturers of Down, Cotton and Wool Comforters; Cushions and Tea Cosies of every description.

OFFIOE AND WORKS: 682 WILLIAM STREET, MONTREAL.
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MONTREAL IMPORTERS DISOUSS

TilE NEÇv PttFElitENTIAt, TARIPF wITII TUE MINISTER OF CUSTOMS

-TtYNG TO CONFINE T111 PIREFEERNCE TO BRITISH GOODS.

H ON. WàM. PATERSON, Minister of Customs, visited Mont-
real, June 29 and 30, to confer with importers regarding

tariff matters. A deputation of the Wholesale Dry Goods Asso.
ciation, consisting of Alphonse Racine, James Slessor, James
Rodger, G. B. Fraser, Jonathan Hodgson, Geo. Sumier and
Thomas Brophy, discussed the various phases of the preferential
tanff with Mr. Paterson, devoting considerable time to the difficulty
likcly to be experienced in confining the preference to goods of
British manufacture. German, Belgian, and other foreign goods,
would, it was pointed out, be shipped to England, and, after being
subjected to a process of manufacture, involving, in many cases,
very little expense, be exported to Canada, trusting to receive the
full benefit of the 25 per cent. reduction in duty, thus giving the
British workman very little preference. indeed.

After a lengthy discussion it was agreed that a fair method of
regulating this matter would be to permit goods that had changed
their indiiduality in Great Batain nu matte: at what expense to
corne into Canada under the most preferred clause. And that in
the case of goods imported into Great Britain from foreign countries
and there being increased in value by additional manufacture with-
out altenng their individuality, that the limit oi such added value to
entitle the goods to rank under the preferential tariff should be
20 percent.

The question of British and foreign manufacturers invoicing their
products to their agents in Canada at the actual cost of production,
on which invoice duty was collected, as against the duty which
Canadian importers who purchased their goods direct had to pay,
was brought to the Ministers' attention. The hope was expressed
that somethinig wuuld immediately be donc to protect the Canadian
importer again:. ths unfair compeuon.

The Minister pointed out that the law was very clear on this
matter, goods requiring to be invoiced at the fair market value,
and not at the loom price, that is. the cost of manufacture. He
said that any clearly proven violation of this law would be fully
dealt with, and that the importers themselves had, to a great
extent, the prevention of such practices in their own hands.

Matters pertaining to more uniform appraisement and the
reduction of the number of the ports of entry were also discussed.

BUSINESS IN TORONTO.

The wholesale houses in Toronto all report business very good
this year. The reported embarrassment of Alexander & Anderson
is an exceptional case, and does not reflect the general condition.
While there are fewer house: than there were four or five years
ago, those that remain do a larger trade. One bouse reports being
$25oooo ahead in sales over last year. Local retail buyers who
visited other markets last month, told THEr REvIEW they got all
they wanted at hcme. East of Toronto, a good deal of the trade
goes to Montreal, but the Toronto firns get a share which satisfies
then. An eastern wholesaler visited Toronto lately for pointers
regarding a new warebouse his finm are building.

A NEW TORONTO WAREHOUSE.

The W. R. Brock Co., Limited, are now in possesion of their
new premises, and the increased space relieves them from the feel-
ing and appearance of being overcrovded, which they have suf-
fered from for years. In cach department the relief ismost notice-
able. but nowhere more so than in the linens. Hitherto it has been
impossible to do justice to these goods in the bouse, as there bas
not been room enough to properly show bleached and cream

damask table linens, tablecloths, napkins, towels, and all classes
of fancy linens. Now, vith their range and values in this class o
goods they anticipate that it will be a pleasure to show and be
shown their linens.

AUTUMN LINES OF VARIOUS KINDS.
Jas. Johnston & Co. call attention to a specialline of black and

colored velveteens, 2tg inches wide, at 25c., and alo to their
standard line of " Sunbeam." They have just received an assort-
ment of plain and fancy chiffons in different widths, ladies' tassel
end scarfs in great variety and a big range of ladies' leather and
elastic belts. Their assortment of ladies' and gents' hadkerchiefs
of every description, plain, colored and embroidered is complete.
They offer ladies' white hem-stitched handkerchiefs at 3oc. per
doz., and men's at 55c. per doz.

A full range of moreen skirting in black and colors, both plain,
striped, checked and shot, will be shown by this bouse.

OLEARING LINES IN STAPLES.

In staple department, the sales of the clearing lines mentioned
in the special advertisement -)f S. Greenshields, Son & Co. habe
been very large. These lines, which comprise silk striped grena-
dines, striped lawns, check gingbams. dress goods, tartans, printed
flannelettes, woven flannelettes, etc., etc., are all offered very much
below regular prices. S. Greenshields, Son & Co. will send
samples of any lines in case their travelers may not sec you for
some time.

OPENING A NEW STORE.

Mr. Geary bas withdrawn fron the firn of Spence & Geary,
Niagara Falls, and intends going into thc dry goods and general
business for himself in Woolnougb's store, next F. E. Dalton s.
The store is being fitted up, and will be open for business with an
entirely new stock about the first week in July. Mr. Geary, says a
local paper, bas proved himself an estimable citizen and thorough
business man, and no doubt lie w'll receive a fair share of
patronage.

LINENS MAY GO HIGHER.

John Macdonald & Co. state that they have made larger con-
tracts than usual for linen goods, believing that the linen market
would be higher as the season advanced. They are showing special
values in towellings, tablings, tea cloths, table napkins, table-
cloths, d'oylies, embroidery linens and embroidery apron dowlas,
that they cannot replace at the same price.

dJAPANESE SILKS.

The Merchants Dyeing and Finishing Co. are now dyeing and
finishing successfully Japanese silks imported in thé natural color.
As it usually takes three to four months to get colored goods from
Japan after being ordered, the advantage of this concern carrying
stock in the natural color and dyeing and finishing the goods as
fashion may demand. is apparent.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
For immediate delivery Kyle, Cheesebrough & Co. have some

special drives in Valenciennes and silk laces. They will give
special attention to letter orders for these goods and promise the
trade sone real bargains.

DRY 600DS BUSINESS WANTED.

STOCK MUST BE CLEAN AND WELL DOUGHT-AN OPENING FOR AT
lean a sto per annumu busien adveriscr is prepued to pay culs, A dd,ý.

with full particulu, =Ming %r lowen pric, N. O W., ca McLean Pubfl*hnc •

TerSeto. 171
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*The Fads of
Fickle Fashion

make trouble for the dry goods man.

s That stock of Dress Goods that was the pride of his heart is out of
-style before it's hall sold.

There's no occasion, though, for losing a single penny on a single

Scnd it to us to be dyed. No one will know it, except you and us.
The sharpest.eyed woman in your town will fail to detect the fact that those fresh, stylish, lustrous

goods have been re-dyed.
It won't come out in the wear, either. Our dyes last until the fabric is worn out. They never crock.
We've saved lots of money for scores of the best merchants in Canada, and we haven't received a

single complaint yet.

Can't we save money for you ? Wnrte us about it.

Ra PARKER & co. 787-791 Yonge Street, TORONTO.
1958 Notre Dame Street, MONTREAL.

[' - *1

F. C. DANIEL & GO. 3 Welligto"St
We are now in larger and better premises, a bright and cheerful
warehouse, and a convenient location for buyers.

Drop in and examine our FALL SAMPLES of

Children's Headwear,
Boas, Muffs,

Collarettes, Ruffs, etc.

A full assortment of

Veilings, Val. Laces,
Dress Trimmings,

Windsor Ties, etc.
Always on hand.

SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH

in PIQUE, JAP SILK, and SATIN,PUFF TIR4S to seli at 25c. and 50c.
Immediate Delivcry.

Sample dozen sant on appilcation.

F. C. Daniel & Co. 3 We?" «ton Street West, Toronto.WFI.nr,<î ___ ________
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FACTS AND FANCIES. ence of opinion.
8pedallr Written for Ue Fll NumberotTnDnv t entirely over amoIN spite of its vogue ail last winter, the Russian blouse in various worf are extrein

forms continues to be much worn to the satisfaction of the ecorenit dahih
slight women, whose name is legion. The pouch fronts are certainly
becoming, and may be made of different materials and contrasting From New Y
colors. It is probable that on account of its popularity the blouse summer dress sui
effect will be worn during the coming season. af pale blue and

For an everyday, common sense gown, foulard is being much flaunces coming t
used this summer. Pretty costumes are made of blue and whi.te littît bodice is an
foulard, for instance, with a long skirt trimmed with fitted flounces, embroidered reve
and a pretty round waist with a front afci tuer white silk or Iawn. handkerchies.

A gown lately brought oroma
thw other side is shoorn in an
Illustration. ct is made an wavy
blue silkr. with a floral design in
greenb and is lined with green
silk. having a valayeuse ruffle 4)
ai tht sane color. TI' > shirt is
tht fashionable o paprona and
is trimmefd with ruchings an
blackt ribbon. Lace, net or jet
nay ie used instead cf tht
ribbone as longmas thb proper

efl ect is pioduced. Tht body
bas a pretty pouch front ai white
spangled chiffon and fret work
ah lace over the shoulders and
down tht front, continued m ow
aruund tht peplum, whchs in
trimmed with ebbon ta match
othe rucsing on th skirt. Tht
slees are tight fitting, and
composed ai groups ai -maol
tucks. Although Lot elaborate
in design, this costume is
exceedingly rich and dainty in
effect. It as afi nteîest ta note,
that in spite af tht New Yrk
authorities on tha length of the
new sirts. th shirt of whits
gown clears the grounde

Tt is sincereiy to bie hoped> (.(* <I
that the fashiont wearinge Ç
long shirts will .ot obtain a j
fir a footing. There is nothing
to be said in favor of this
fashion and everything a be
i sinst it. Tht sight o a i

welldreed wman struggling L s
ta hold bath sidts of hier gown i. >f J~

froni trailing in the znud is
hardlyagraceful ont. It is a
curis fac that women in
ail other respects tht essence a daantintss and cicanliness. wtth hiss, cannot
should be blind to tht want f bath involved in tht sweeping street ar thy fashian.
gown. No mater how careful on may be. a certain amount f
dirt must b gathered up, and this is swept fromnt place ta another ontreal, jun

until. by tht tid e th warer reaches home. the boucao aier dress
s a starge sight. ENGL

wt i ra-d er tasd oan ta feel sure as ta th colors which will b Tht trange am
mos in favor for the fait but it is expected that black will forin the the agents for Cru
foundaton many gownss which oill allw i brilliant combina- range cf these sup
tins in th e way a thimming. in stock specialti.

un tia the tilrpe l loss therwaeec e ome the btom er dfrss msc tpls

One English authority states that their reign is
ng fashionable people, and that thost which are
ely plain and without trimming. It is such a
n, moreover, that it will probably be sometime
nell is sounded.

ork comes the description of a very pretty mid.
table for a garden party. for instance. It is made
white lawn with a very much flounced skirt, th
o a point at the sides. almost to the knees. The
ade with a white tucked vest and wide white
rs, which, it is mentioned, can be made of pocket.
rhe collar is high, and has a lace rufflie at the

back. The sleeves are plain
with a puff at the top, and the
wrists are trimmed with lace
falling to the knuckles.

Guimpes and yokes are very
much worn, but there is hardly
as much fussiness in neck
trimming. Straight high col.
lars are being worn more than
soit crash ones, and are rather
a pleasant change.

The outing season now
being in full swing, sailor
effects are very fashionable.
Wide sailor collars appear on
many gowns. Some of these
collars are edged with a plait-
ing of ribbon, and fastened to
the front is a smart little tie in
the forim of a sailor knot. There
is. -of course, much variety in
the trimming of these collars,
s o m e being trimmed with
straight rows of narrow black
velvet, the tic being the same
color as the waist itself.

P.uffles and epaulettes are
much used for the sleeves of
ail fasbionable gowns. and this
arrangement takes away from
the straight plain effect of a
simple tight sleeve.

Though it is full early to
prophecy what the particular
novelties will be which will take
the fancy of the public, it is safe -

to say that the woman whose
skirt is either flounced or made
with an apron front,whose waist
in some form or other shows
the pouch effect. and whose
slceves are furnished at the top

be entirely that bugbear of ail womankind out

M. M.
28, 1898.

ISH PRINTS IN THIS MARKET.
already aware that John Macdonald & Co. ar
m's prints. They have now in stock a complete
trior goods for the fall season. They have also
in staple cotton goods and a full assortnenr Of
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20 FRONT ST. EAST
IVe enter the FALL of 1898 with the best, cheapest, most varied and unique lino of

Capes ald Children's Reefers,
Ladies' and Misses' Suits and Jackets

EVER BEFORE SHOWN IN OANADA.

We have purchased an additional large plant, which will materially increase our manufacturing facilities, and
so secure our Customers against delays in deliveries. We hope to be favored with your patronage, and
here'vith extend a generai invitation to inspect our sample line.

_k

It is no exaggera-
tion to say that our
line for the Fail of
1898, has received
wider attention
than any other
similar collection
on the Market.

k

We want zhe pat-
ronage of every
Honest Merchant!

We want it free 1
Unsolicited!

We have no con-
jurers in our em-
Ploy.

The Largest Cloak House in the Dominion.
The latèst styles, the most desirable fabrics in endless variety. A perfect-fitting garment

-Correct Collars-and Good Workmanship are the predominating and characteristic fea-
turcs of our goods.

NOTE ADDRESS

CORNER SCOTT AND FRONT STS.
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THE ADVANOE IN SPOOL COTTON.

T HE long-expected advance in spool cotton has come at last.
New lists were issued on June iS by the central agency,

Clapperlon's and Chadwick's, advising the trade of a change In

prices on several lines. In 6.cord sewingcotton, there is a general

advance, averaging about ta per cent. In 3.cord, however, prices
remain practically the same.

This fulfills TuE REview's prophecy, that the excellent under.
standing which exists between the Scotch and English combines

would certainly mean hlgher prices. The two syndicates so com-
pletely control the market that further advances may be looked for.
Belgian thread manufacturers have not advanced their prices, how-
ever, and tiis may be the means of keeping prices down to a reason-
able figure.

A SPEOIAL ARRANGEMENT IN RIBBONS.
On account of- a special arrangement made with one of the

leading manufacturers in St. Etienne, S. Greenshield, Son. & Co.
carry a well assorted stock in staple ribbons, both blacks and colors,
in ail silk, silk and satin, and also cheaper quality.

In black moire ribbons for-sashes, which are very scarce at
present, the irm hav.ejust opened up a sh:pment an two widths.

A BOOK ABOUT CORSETS.
A somewhat interesting story of the making of corsets, with

many illustrations of the female figure wearing corsets, bas been
issued by the Worcester Co., of Worcester, Mass. While the book
is intended primarily ta advertise the Royal Worcester corsets. it
aiso contains a good deal of valuable information in a nice form.
A copy may be had by any REvIEw reader on sending a card to
Worcester.

DRIVES IN OASHMERE HOSIERY.
In cashmere hosiery, Wyld, Grasett. & )aring are showing

some special drives in seamless.feet, to retail at 25, 35 and Soc.
per pair. Their Une of full-fashioned seamless feet, extra heavy
weight, to retail ai Soc,, is extra special. In bdys' ribbed double
knee, they show three specials.

A JOB IN PRINTS.
The Gault Bros. Co., Limited, have 200 cases of job prints to

clear out at low prices to make room for faul importations.

BA, BA-KLONDYKE.
There are two Unes of men's arctic shirts and. drawers that The

W. R. Brock Co., Limited, are offering for fall-Klondyke is a

leader, to retail at 5oc., and Ba, Ba, which is wool-fleeced, at 7e.
Brocks also have several other Unes of Ar value, conspicuous being
" Mottle,"' made of fine yarn and wool.fleeced, to retail at $1. The
sale of these goods will be large, and Brocks' purchase is corres.
pondingly so.

A BIG SALE IN SARNIA.

On visiting Walters Bros.' fine dry goods and smallware est -
lishment, Sarnia, TiHE RnviEW found the large staff of salestri
busy with a crowd of customers, and the good dollars rolling in.
This firm carries not only one of the largest, but also one of the
best.kept stock of dress goods in the west. Mr. D. D. Walters,
owing to ill.health, is retiring from the firni, and taking his family
to California. Hence the present special sale.

ADDED A MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

James Maylor & Son (Forest) have added millinery to their
mammoth dry goods establishment, and repoit business in aIl lines
away up.

FLEECED COTTON HOSIERY.

The demand is growing fur this class of hosiery, as some pevple
cannot stand the tickling sensation of wool. The W. R. Brock
Co., Limited, have bought a full Une for fall trade from 4 to 10
inches, in a variety of qualities, also stout women's.

LADIES' WRAPPERS.

Five or six nes of these goods, made out of stylash flanneietes,
are shown by The W. R. Brock Co., Limaited. The points to
recommend them are, value, designs and glove-fitung quatues.

MAKINO EXTENSIVE ADDITIONS.

The British American Dyeing Co. are making extensive additions
to the out buildings at their Montreal works. A new stable and
coach house, 70 x 30 feet in extent, has just been completed.

CYOLE,,GOLF AND SPORTING REQUISITES.

The W. R. Brock Co., Limited, show a most attractive range
of the above goods. Ladies' hose, bloomers and jerseys, belts.
neckwear, outing and neglige shirts, etc.

JULY OUTLOOK FOR OHIFFONS.

Chiffons are likely to be largely used as a trimming for July
trade. S. F. McKiinon & Co. have in stock a fine range of colors
of superior make.

E J. HENDERSON
Assignee in Trust, Receiver,
Accountant, Auditor, Etc.

32 Front Street West, - - TORONTO

Tclephone 1700.

THE PRESS
CLIPPING

DEPARTMENT
Read- every newspaper in Canada and clips therefrom all articles of a buiness
or personal nature of interest to subscribers in this department.

Pol.ticians ean obtain from it ee,,thing the papers say about thcmselies
on any subject In which they are inerestecd, Business rnen learn of new open-
ings for trade, pointers to sell goods, addlesses of people likely to become
buyers, tenders wanted. stocks for sale or wanted. reports of new industnes or
stores, etc.

Terms -$S per hundred clippings; $ o'r thousand, payable in adr2nce;
but a yearly contract will bc found the most iatisfactory.

W'e have also lists of firns in every branch of trade in the Dommnn-.l. the
professions. club members, society. etc.. and wc are prepared to add-s, and

-mail cireulars or letters to these ut any tine.
THE PRESS CLIPPING DEPARTMENT

Board of Trade. MON·rREAL
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Our
New
Premises.

We will ocoupy these premises
in a short time, and, with all the
latest machines at our disposal, it
will be the only large WHOLE-
SALE TAILORING PLANT un-
der one Roof and one Management
in Canada. 4A ** .4 as as

'3

OUR NEW BUILDING, COR. YONGE AND' TEMPERANCE STS.

We have found an increasing demand for HIGH CLASS GOODS,
and with this plant at our disposal we can meet all demands.

f HIS Wholesale Tailor
Label is the Registered

Guaran tee for Style, Fit
and Durability. soc.sirnw

E. Boisseau & Co., Wholsae
Tailors Toronto
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A NEW VENTURE IN WHOLESALE CLOTHING.
L B1SSEAU a CO.'S IMPORTANT ENTERPRISE IN TORONTO-

WISOLESALE bERCHANT TAILORING ON TISE LARGEST SCALE.

T HE announcement made by E. Boisseau & Co., in another
column, will be read with considerable interest by the Cana-

dian trade. The announcement foreshadows the establishment in
Toronto of a new venture in clothing on the largest scale, and on a
basis not hitherto carried out to the same extent anywhere on this
continert.

After spending a number of years in building up a wholesale
clothingbusiness, Mr. Boisseau bas matured plans for adopting a
sysem iof wholesale merchant talloring. This necessitates all the
clothIng being made in the one establishment, by the same staff,
under the constant supervision of the firm, so that every garment
shall conforma in cut. fit and interior make.up to the requirements.
In order to carry this out, the firm arenow constructing an immense
warchouse and manufactory un the corner of Yonge and Temper-
ance streets, Toronto-the site of the old John Eaton business -
and right in the centre of the city. No single establishment in
Canada, with one exception, a departmental store, will have as
many square feet of floor space. There will be five storeys, and a
large, modern, well lighted basement with high ceilings. On cach
storey the floor space will be a few feet short of i5,ooo square feet.
In this large building, which is now fast approaching completion,
and is a handsome structure of cut stone, iron and brick, all the
various departments will carry on their work.

By having a permanent staff of skilled workers, making each
garment under the foreman's eyes, Mr. Boisseau intends that the
manufacture of clothing shall be an expert business from first to
last; in fact, merchant tailoring on wholesale Unes. By means of
this perfectly organized plant, which is now in working order. pre-

paratory to removal to the new premises, it is possible both to pro.
duce superior clothing, perfect in every detail, and also to give a
quick service and prompt delivery for all orders.

The best proof of the kind of work which the Boisseau estab.
lishment proposes to turn out is the adoption or a special label or
brand, which has been duly registered, and which is used on all
goods. Its use means that the appearance of the " Tiger" la '
on any garment guarantees that garment's appearance, size, fit a
finish, and that the firm intend to do trade on the real merits of
their clothing.

VIYELLA IN THE CANADIAN MARKET.
A soft, non-shrinkable material is now much in demand for

boating and other outdoor costumes. nightwear, etc. This bas
brought Viyella to the fore. Its appearance and finish. together
with its unshrinkable quality, have brought it into high
favor as a material for negligee costumes of all sorts. Viyella is
making its way in Canada. and the Canadian agent, Mr. J. A.
Robertson, will send samples and price list to the Canadian mer-
chants who write to his address in the Board of Trade Building.
Montreal.

THE OURTAIN TRADE.

.In their carpet department S. Greenshields, Son & Co. are
showing a nice range of curtains in various fancy weaves, brocatèlle,
silk jute, etc.

FALL UNDERWEAR.

Wyld, Grasett & Darling report that, in ladies' underwear, their
range is the largest and most attractive. ihey have ever shown.
Their orders for fall, booked to date, exq eed all their previous
records.

*'&~-TAILORS
be up.to-date
and put the

Moore
Patent
POCketS

in ail your suits.

What happens when you don't have the Moore
Patent Pockets in your clothes.

Head Offices, 20 St. James St., Montreal

Everyone
who has scen the

Moore Patent Pocket
is enthusiastic in its praise,
and declares it will work a
revolution in pocket mak-
ing, and, they say, now
that they have seen them, 'a
they would not have their
clothes made without them -

at any price.

Thibandcau Bros.
& co.

Ioeportcrs of-mam

ENGLISH .
FRENCH . .GEROMAN &
AMERICANDR ou

THIBAUDEAU FRERES ï& CIE.
Quebec.

THIBAUDEAU BROTHERS & CO.
London, Eng.

THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.
332 St. Paul St.

MONTREAL
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S. LENNARD & SONS
DUNDAS, ONT.

ofu ... THE CELEBRATED

THIS ION
TRADE MARK EVERY GARMENT

STAMPEDE

CRESCEENT BRAND
HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR for Ladies and Children

Acknowledged to be the BEST value in the trade.

24 Wellington Street West

Richard L. Baker & Co., S g TORONTO

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO <*

Ballingail, CopCIan & Co.
I=aris, Ont.

Makers of a Special Brace that, for comfort and ease,
cannot be surpassed. The price suits every pocket. No
round shoulders or binding feeling when they are worn.

WRiTE FOR PARTICULARS, PRICES, ETC.
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We have the best Negligee Shirts.
We have the best Working Shirts.
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>- We have the best Bicycle Suits.
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, Robert C. WIlI
198 MoGil St., Montre
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